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PREFACE 

John :lryce was Minister of Native Aff'airs in. Rew 

Zealand during the early 1880's. Perhaps the first note"'"' 

worthy point about him is his comparative obscurit7, but 

when his name is recognised it is usua1ly in connection 

with the leading POle he played in the invasion of the 

Maori village ot Parihaka in 1881, Later generations 

have come to regard that episode as cause tor regret and 

even shame on the part of the pakeha, and as evidence of 

the harshness and injustice which seem to have character

ised so much of the colonists' treatment of the Maoris. 

Some of Brrce's contemporaries, especially those in Eng

land, also saw the Parihaka affair in this light, none 

more so than George William Rusden. His His1:orz of New 

Zealand, published in 1883, was a savage and lengtb,y in

dictment of' the colony's native policies over forty 

years, in particular of those policies pursued by J'ohn 

Bryce. Some ot' the aspersions made by Rusden against 

"tb.e bully of Parihak:a" were to result in the ll bel ac

tion ot !r1ce v. Rusden which was fought in London in 

1886. 

When J: ohn Bry'ce sailed for England to vindicate 

his good name be.f'ore a British Judge and ;Juey, he had 

behind him the moral support o:t: his f'ellow colonists in 

New Zealand. They saw Bryce as being on a mission to 

defend not only his own honour but also the honour ot: 
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the colony as a whole; his cause was theirs also. 

This essay attempts to demonstrate the extent to 

which Bryce was regarded ae a spokesman :for all the col

<>nists in New Zealand, and an e:ft'ort has been made to 

determine just how successful he was in removing a. stig

ma fraom the colony. It is also hoped that in the course 

of the essay- some better understanding ma,y be reached ot: 

,;r ohn ~ryce as a man and as a colonist and not merely as 

the :plainti:ft in the action. For, as both his detraetors 

and his admirer-e would eoncede, John Bryce was a man who 

probably came closer than any of his political colleagues 

to typit'ying the ordinary colonist of his day. He was, 

in .fact, the settler personit'ied. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The role played by the Treaty o;e Wai tangi in the 

acquisition o~ British sovereignty over New Zealand has 

come to assume an important part in the country• s poli t

ieal mytholog7., The drama that was enacted on the lawns 

o~ the British Residency overlooking the Bay of Islands 

on 6 l''ebruar¥ 1840 has special appeal in a world which 
has become inereasinglJ' sensitive to racial inequalities 

and to the legacy left by past racial in3ustice. It has 

become a source of quiet pride for most New Zealanders 

to think that their land was founded in a W8¥ which was 

'un1que• 1 -not by the sub~us;ation o~ the native race 

by the alien. uninvited European aa was so often the 

case elsewhere. but rather as the result of the :freely 

given consent of the Maori chiefs who, in return tor 

ceding thei.r sovereignty to the Queen, were promised the 

rights. and privileges of British subjects. 

In the twentieth century, some wr1 ters, rea:lising 

that the Treaty has been more honoured in the breach 

than the observance. have reacted against the bTpoorisy 

of those who would eon tinue to honour Wai tansi Dq • an4 

have denounced the Treaty a$ a sham or a prop. 2 To theJa 

1 The Prime Minister's Wa1tang1 Day Address 1973; 
New Zealand Foreign Mt'a.irs Review Vol. 23 No. 2 ( 1973),; 
2 e.g. Anthony D. Molloy, .. The Non Treaty ot 
Waitangi," ~angt!ll 98 (June 1971). 
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the Treaty is nothing more than a symbol of smug self' 

satisfaction on the part ot: the Eul"opean for what he has 

gained and of' clisillusion on the part of the Maori !'or 

what he has lost. Legal experts, too, have helped to 

undermine the status of the Treaty by claiming that the 

native chiefs were incapable of exercising the sovereign

ty they purported to cede, and thus the Treaty was not 

valid under international law. 

Such criticism, while partly justified, ean, bow

ever, be taken too .far. lf'or whatever the doubts over its 

legal validity or its later obsenanee, there can be no 

doubt that the spirit with which the Treaty was conceived 

and signed did indeed make the acqu1s1 \ion of New Zealand 

a departure from earlier British attempts at colonization 

where it was known a native race would be encountered. 

The individuals immediately responsible for the acquisi

tion of New Zealand were imbued with the humanitarian 

spirit which characterized so many of the greatest and 

most influential men of' their age. Chief amonast them 

was James Btephen, permanent Under-Secretary for the 

Colonies. but his dete~ination to protect the Maoris 

was fully shared by the long line of Secretaries of 

State f'or the Colonies under whom he served. These men, 

in turn, had the strons backing ot the two great Mis• 

sionacy' Societies with interests in New Zealand - the 

forces of' Exeter Hall - and support was also voiced by 

such loose aggregations of opinion as the evangelical 

Clapham Sect. Further important support came from the 

politicallf influential Aborigines Protection Society 

2 



rounded in 1837. For its members the establishment and 

development of the new Colony in the Antipodes was to be 

one of their first and greatest interests. 3 What all 

these men had in common was a humanitarian and fiercely 

idealistic spirit and a fervent hope that the Colony of 

New Zealand might serve as an example to the world of how 

men of' di:fferen t ztaces could live together in equality 

and harmony. 

3 

This hope was to be quickly shattered. The process 

of colonization led inevitably to a demand by the new 

settlers for land. As this demand grew, so Maori fears 

grew and their resistance to fUrther sales sti:f:fened. 

Although the Treaty of Waitangi might have guaranteed to 

the Maoris the undisturbed possession of their lands "so 

long as 1 t is their wilith and desire to retain them," 

their unwillingness to alienate the land led to growing 

tension and eventually to war. This conflict between 

Maori and pakeha was to be mirrored b7 an equall7 ir• 

reconcilable conf'lict between the colonial settler and 

the humanitarians or philo-Maoris in England. It was· a 

conflict between those who were devoting their lives to 

the economic and political development of a new land and. 

those who believed that the welfare of the native race 

should over-ride all other eons1dera:tions. Each group 

f'ou.nd it impossible to comprehend the attitude of' the 

.3 See Keith Sinclair, uThe Aborigines :Protectiort 
Societ7 and New Zealand; A Study in Nineteenth CentuJ:1l 
Opinion" (M.A. thesis Auckland 1946),. passim. 



other. What the humanitarians denounced as greed and 

theft. the settlers looked upon as progress and develop

ment and the means of creating a new and better life in 

a new land. They had not travelled half way round the 

world only to be thwarted by a few savages and their 

interfering. impractical and ignorant protectors at 

uHoau~. tt 

For over twenty years the Colonial Office strove 

vainly to live up to the promises made at Wai tangi in 

1640. But in 1863 they surrendered control of Native M

.f'airs to the Colonial Governnu~nt. The dif'ficulties of 

supervising a native programme :t'rom. 12,000 miles awa-,, 

combined with the obligation they felt to conf'er seU

government on the British eettlere, now numerically 

superior to the natives, gave them little alternative. 

Nevertheless, they abdicated their control with some de

g~ee of anguish and betrayal. This feeling was not les

sened by the years o:r strif'e and bloodshed which :followed 

in New Zealand. The Colonial Office madtt clear where its 

sympatbiee lccy-; in particular, the New Zealand Govem

ment was le:t't in no doubt that its policy of land confis

cation to help pay the costs of' the war and to punish 

urebeln Maoris was one of which the Home Government 

strongly disapproved and would have arreste~ had they 

still controlled native af'i'airs. In the minds o:f the 

Colonial Ott'1oe ot'f'iaials and o:t' all the ph1lo-14aor1 

4 

olaea in England there was no doubt ae to who was to 

blame for the wars. The causes of the co:nflict ha4 

"abundantly exhibited the real character of the colonizing 



In New Zealand a few colonists including such emi

nent men as the Chief Justice, Sir William Martin, Bishop 

Selwyn and Archdeacon {later Bishop) Hadfield, sided with 

the pbilo-Maoris in England and corresponded with them 

5 

and kept them infol"med. But this group, although influ
ential, was decidedly in the minority. The great major

ity or colonists considered the charges of the philo

Maoris completely unjustified. In their View, the .Eu%*0-
pean dealings with the Maoria had been fair and even 

generous. The oolonists had prospered throu.gh their own 
enterprise and hard work and not through unjust aggression 
toward.s the Maoris. That they were fighting the natives 

was true; but they did so unot ••• tor aggrandizement or 

territor.y, but tor the preservation of their homes. their 

lives, and the liVes of those nearest and dearest to 

them."4 In the settlercs' view, the Mao.ris, in general 

had always been paid a rair price to part with the land. 

In fact, ra.rel3'• 1!' ever, in the world's history had a 

stl'Onger race dealt more h:umanely or acquired less bt 

force or 1'raud than had the European race in their trans

actions with the Maor1s or New Zealand. 

At no stage, however, did the settlers question 

the assumption that their own European culture was best 

and was the one that must prevail. They never doubted 

that the native culture was bound to be supplanted, being 
too widely separated from the EurQpean to admit of' ad~uat
ment or comproaise. The Maori, therefore, would have to 



conform to the settlers' culture if he were to survive in 

the :future colony.. J:t'or those settlers who doubted the 

Maoris' ability to adapt, the extinction of the Maori 

race seemed a distinct possi bi li ty 8 .As the ~1aori popula-

6 

tion continued to decrease steadilY year by year, they 

came to regard what was happening as the inevitable con

sequence of an inferior or backward race coming into con

tact with a civilized and superior one. Many, therefore, 

came to agree with Dr • .&~eatherston, the Superintendent of 

Wellington, when he stated in 1856 that their duty towards 

the Maoria as good compassionate colonists was simply "to 

smooth down their dying pillow. Then history L;Woul~ have 

nothing to reproach [J.heJV with. u5 

On the whole, there is no reason to doubt that most 

colonists attempted to aot reasonably, !'airly and honestly 

towards the Maoris, or at any rate, certainly there is no 

reason to suppose that the great majority were deliberate

ly oppressive or unjust. If' they had any fault it was nar-

row mindedness, but narrow mindedness was JUSt as common a

mongst their Exeter Hall critics and other opponents as 

well. The colonists may sometimes have made mistakes in 

their treatment of the Maoris, but their difficulties and 

lack of experience made them deserving of more sympathy 

and understandins than their cri ties were willing to con

cede. It was especially galling f'or men who had expex•i

enced at first hand the f'erocity and savagery of' the 

5 I.L.G. Sutherland (ed.) The M.aor;t. People Toda,y 
p.28. 



natives to hear the eo-called experts in England lay all 

blame tor the fighting at the feet of the pakeha and ex

cuse or justify the actions of such •criminals' as Te 

Kooti who swopped down upon isolat~d communities and Iimr

dered innocent men, women and child.ren in cold blood. 

~"or some long su:f!'ering, much maligned colonists 

the constant abuse and complete lack of unde.rstanding 

from their English critics became almost too much to 

bear. In the three years at~ter 1868 feelings ran so 

high and opinion towards Great Britain became so bitter 

that in some quarters it was expected that New Zealand 

would break all ties with the Mother Country and secede. 

After 1871, however, there was a steady improvement in 

relations between England and her t~rthest colony. The 

Maori wars had come to an end; ' the f'ire in the fern • 

7 

for the moment, at least. appeared to have been quenched. 

After a decade or racial strit'e a new era of' rapid econom

ic development and soaring optimism was now about to be

gin. When the fighting died down, so too did the criti

cism in England o:t' the colony's Native policy. During 

the seventies the colonists• wounded pride was given time 

to heal. The love and att'ection which New Zealand felt 

f'or England was restored and strengthened. New Zealand 

took pride in the strength of her loyalty and in the 

closeness of the bonds between Mother country and daughter 

colony. She also took pleasure in being styled the 'Bl~t

ain of the South' 'for it implied recognition that her 

people were closer to the British in outlook and behav

iour than in any other o:r her colonies. Criticism o:t: New 



New Zealand's native policies in England was now much less 

:frequent and ;fo:r· a time it appeared such cr•i ticism might 

die out altogether. But events at Parihaka in southern 

Taranaki af'ter 1879 ensured that this was not to be the 

case. 

Parihaka in 18 79 was the biggest Maori village in 

the colony with over 2000 inhabitants. Its chiet·, Te 

'iVhi ti, was the foremost lv.taori t'igura in New Zealand at 

that time. ''Hal:f prophet and half' politician, "6 he 

wielded a power and inf'luence which extended :far beyond 

the imrnedia.te cont'ines of· his village, and which caused 

hundreds to trek to Taranaki to hear his monthly meetings. 

To them he prophesised that the day would come when the 

white colonists would depart, leaving the Maoris to rule 

as in by-gone days. Whether that day should ever come o:tt 

not, Te Whiti was determined, at least, to retain those 

lands which were still in Maori hands and to resist .fur

ther encroachment by the pakeha. Te Whiti was above all, 

however, a man ot peace. His religious convictions and 

political realism alike both led him to counsel his :fol

lowers aaainst the use or terce to resist the inroads of 

the pakeha. 

It circumstances had been dit't·erent, Te Whiti, de-

8 

spite the distrust in which he was held by many colonists, 

would probably have been left in peace as indeed he had 

been throughout the seventies. But as that decade neared 

its end, the colony began to enter into a recession. The 

6 Otaso DaiJ.Y Times, 2 July 1883 .. 
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Government was short of revenue and it was also under gr•ow

ing pressure to make more land available :t'or settlement. 

Especially was this the case in Taranaki which had always 

been one of New Zealand's feeblest and most depressed 

provinces. The settlers there had t'or years been looking 

with ever more covetous eyes on the thousands of untilled 
acres which surrounded Parihaka. In 1878 the Government, 
acting under the combined pr•essure ot' settle1•s • land hun

ger and its ovm need f'or revenue, sent surveyors to open 

up the l?arihaka block :for European settlement. That they 
were legally entitled to take such action they had no 

doubt, Under a proclamation issued in 1865 a huge area 

of southern Taranaki including Parihaka had been confis

cated on the grounds o:f the rebellion of its Maori owners. 
The Parihaka confiscation, however, had never been en:t'o.ro

ed and the Maori owners believed that the Government claim 

h.ad been abandoned. 'v¥hen the su.rve.vors entered upon his 

land Te Whi ti thereto re launched a campaign oi' passive re

sistance. Survey pegs were uprooted, ~enoea built across 

the roads constructed by the survey parties, and the land 

on neighbouring European f'arms was ploughed up in protest 

against the Government's action. For three years Te Wh1t1 

waged his campaign against these eff'orts to steal his peo

ple's land. .Nothing the Government might do to stop the 
campaign seemed to be of any avail. They attempted to 

persuade, to ca~ole, to f'orce Te Wh1t1 to let the survey 
proceed, but the chie:f, probably realising that his mana 

would surfer should he make the slightest compromise, 
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seemed onl;y to become more obstinant. The Government 

passed what on the sur:t'ace, at least, were a series of· 

draconian laws which suspended habeas cor-r?u.s in Tarana.ki 

and made it possible to imprison Maoris inde:f'ini tely with

out trial. The costs of keeping hundreds of Maor·i plough

men and f'encers in prison, and of' maintaining hundreds of 

Armed Constabulary in the district, together with the 

failure of' all attempts to conciliate '11 e Whi ti, f'inally 

t'orced the Government • s hand. On 5 November 1881 a Gov

ernment t'orce of' 1600 men was sent to Earihaka to arrest 

Te Whiti and end Parihaka's role as the centre of Maori 

disat'tection in New Zealand. Te Whi ti, true as always to 

his pacifist beliefs, offered no resistance. Instead he 

sent two hundred children, singing and dancing, to welcome 

the invaders. By turning the proceedings into a f'arce Te 

Wbiti had managed to extract at least a moral victory from 

the situation. But the real victory, inglorious as it was, 

belonged to the Government. Te Wh.i ti • s lands could now be 

unlocked. 

Te ¥\lhi ti' s prolonged resistance to these attempts 

to deprive him of his lands had not gone unnoticed in Eng

land,7 where the Government's actions were harshly con

demned and held up as further evidence ot settler greed 

and cruelty. The attention which had been :focused on the 

7 et. "This Parihaka business ••• was discussed and 
talked about all over the civilized world almost;u Sir 
;;~ obn Gorst in Br;,y:ee v, Rued en 1886, frranscript ot the 
Trial, p. 256. 



eonrlict between pakeha and Maori at Parihaka thus served 
to renew the cont'liet between those who on the one hand 
shared the settler viewpoint and, on the ott1er hand, those 
who were of' the philo-Maori school. These two antagonist
ic views, so sharply de£1ned by the Parihaka issue, could 
be said to be personified by two o£ the men who were in
timately involved in 1 t. On the one hand thei~e was J o.hn 
Bryce, the J;Jati ve Minister at the time of the invasioiL ot: 
Pariha.ka. Without doubt, his was the settler viewpoint. 
The son of' a Glasgow carpenter, he had come to New Zealand 
with his ramily in 1840 at t~he age ot: seven and later had 
carved a .farm out of: the bush nine miles t:rom Wanga.nui. 
Bryce was a selt'-educated, strong-willed and unoompromis-

11 

ing man who, upon entering politics as the member :tor 
Wanganui, had immediately won respect ror his ear.nest sin
oeri ty and integrity. uHoneat John Bryceu was widely rec
ogntzed as a man of' the f'irmeet convictions. "M.y f'riends 
call me obstinate and pig-headed, tt he declared. ·f'I call 
myself f'irm.u 8 He became Native Minister in 1879 a.."ld en
deavoured to follow what he described as a "bold and con
:tidentn or "vigorous"9 policy in dealing with the Maoris. 
lie had f'irst and t'oremost the inter•ests o.f the settlers 
at heart, but this was not to say that his dealings with 
the .Maoris were not .fair and just in his own conception 

S R. Rolleston, Wi~liam and Matl Rolleston, p. 92. 
9 New Zealand Tim~f• 23 April 1883. 



of' those terms. Like most of his :f'ellow settlers he be

lieved that the '1natives ••• /Jiagl been treated with a 

degree of' justice and humanity never bef'ore displayed by 

th'{"id.ominan t race in the hi story ot• colonise. ti on. u 
1 0 

During his tenure of office the defiance of T~ 

Vihi t1 and his f'ollowers was the main issue in native -

and, indeed, in national - affairs. From the outset, 

Bryce'e view had been that the Gover.nment shoald take a 

firm ol~ vigor-ous line. Te Whiti he regarded as a dan

serous Uf'anat1Ctt11 U.fa_r gone in insanity,n12 aJld the only 

way to ensure a permanent peace in Taranaki was to assert 

the authority of the Queen throughout the district~ In 

this there should. be no delay. His Cabinet colleagues, 

however, pret"erred a more conciliatory or moderate stance. 

12 

For instance, they appointed an independent Commission to 

allocate adequate reserves in the hope that T.c Whiti could 

be won round. Bryce found himself' t•orced to implement a 

policy which in his own judgment he considered wrong. 

Such a situation was intolerable to a man o:r so :forth-

right and uncompx•omising a nature as John Bryce undoubt

edly was. Accordingly, in January 1881, he resigned :from 

tl1e Cabinet. :Nine months later, with the Government• s 

policy in the meantime having been an obvious failure, 

10 Bryce to The Ka1 Iw1 Cavalry, reported in Otas2 
J?al:ll T*JDes 31 July 1883. 

11 Bryce's memorandum, 20 December 1880, GBFP 
iJJ.J3Qg? Po 102. -

12 NZPD, 17 October 1879, xxx11, p. 358. 



Bryce was rein~tated as Native l~anister to implement the 

vigorous policy ile had been. advocati~ all alol'.l8. It was 

he, mounted on a white hor~ut, who led the invading f'orce 

into .&ar1haka, had the Riot Act read to the pet1ce1'Ull:y 

assembled multi tutl.e, and. then proceeded tc arrest Te 

Whit1 1 t'orcibly disperse most of the inhabitants and de

stroy much of' the villa&e including the sacr-ed meE;rt1ng 
12 

house. 

aueh a policy was, of' course, anathema to the 

philo-MaoPis, and no man personit'ie{l that 2l'OU.j) better 

r•one of the ou.tstanding oolonial governors ot• the latter 

balt ot the nineteenth century," 1.; but llis abilities 

we .r-e de.f'1n1 tely more suited to being ttH!l: Govemor ot: a 

Crown Color1y rather trum o:t' a colony with responsible 

s;overnment such as New :~ealand. Gordo:n had the human

itarian's concern for the weltare ot all Her ~ajesty's 

native subjects; he was, in !'act, '1the Native l'eople's 

Guard,1an."14 ae had a barely concealed contempt f'ov 

those srou.ps \Vhich he believed were trying to exploit 

the native peoples he sought to protect. His sympathy 

!'or 'l}e Wh1 ti immediately 160. to a mutu.al antipathy de

veloping between him and his Ministers, eapeci~lly John 

13 

t2 . _ 'J:'onu, T,e Whi ti • s leading disciple, was also arrested. 

13 J.K. Chapman (ed.) '1A .Political Correspondence 
of the Gladstone Era: Tlle Letters ot Lady So,phia ral.mer 
and ij1r A.rthur Gordon, 1884-1889. u :la.f§, Vol. 61 , Part 
2' 1 9 71 , ;p. 1 :; • 

14 Patrioia A. Rylan.ee, tt~ir Arthur Gordon and the 
Paril:uaka C:r1a1at" B.A. {J:lona.) lOfll etUUil.Y (Otago 1972), 
p. 111. of'. J adg e MatU.:ns o:t the Native Land Court who 



:Bryce whom he came to regard as his ubitterest personal 

enemy in the Colony.u15 The invasion o:t.' Parihaka was con

veniently (and, in Gordon's view, deliberately) authorized 

while he was absent f'rom the colony on a visit to J:c'i J i • 

His arrival back in the colony only hours af'ter Bryce had 

le.t·t t'or Parihaka convinced Gordon tbat his 1Jiinisters had 

played a nshabby trick" 16 on him. 

Gordon let't the colony midway through the :following 

year ,.profoundly disgusted by the treatmE::nt of' the 

Maoris/'17 1'he colonists were glad to see hirn go.. His 

appointment had been a disastrous mistake, a ndeplorable 

blunder"18 which they hoped would never be repeated. But 

while the colonists in New Zealand could condemn and de-

ride Gordon's foolish and dangerous views, they could not 

escape the :tact that those views were shared by a large 

number • probably most 19 - of' the people back in England. 

'rhe settlers knew that when Gordon returned to England 

his allegations of' settler greed and cruelty would be 

called him ua. gospel-grinding nigger-lover11 
••• D. Scott, 

Jhe Parihaka Stor~, p. 66. · 

15 Gordon to Gladstone, 21 May 1886, Paul Knaplund 
{ed.) uGladstone-Gordon Correspondence, 1851-1896u TA.fS 
Vol. 51, Part 4, 1961, p. 95. 

16 Gordon to Granville, 21 April 1886, CO 209/246 
No. 8792. 

17 Gordon to Glad.stone, 6 May 1882, .P • .Knaplund (ed.) 
"Gladstone-Gordon Correspondence," op. cu. p. 86. 

18 Eventng Pos~, 12 January 1883. 

14 

19 . of'. urn this country /J;n.glangl the :t'eeling is with 
him /]lordoriJ rather than with the eolonists.u Minute of 
Kimberley, 4 September 1882, CO 209/241 No. 15763, encl. 
in D.K. Field.house, Volume of' Documents dealing with Brit
ish Colonial Policy in Relation to New Zealand, p. 181. 



avidly a..nd unquestioningly accepted as true by those whose 

attacks were already raining down so heavily upon the col-

ony. 

As had been the case in the past, the attacks and 

15 

aspei•siona being made on the colonists in the English press 

and by many prominent individuals in England relating to 

their treatment or the Maoris were regarded as totally un

justified. As in the past they caused anger and indigna

tion. But more and more it also caused hurt and bewilder

ment in the colony to realise that such shocking charges 

could be believed by those in England against their fellow 

countrymen. 

These ignorant and untruthful chaz•ges led the col

onists to resent even the slightest suggestion that they 

may oceaaionally have been in the wrong. Impartial crit

icism even, if it was in the least adverse, could scarce

ly be endured. '*There is, indeed, no subject on which 

(the colonists) are more sensitive (than interference with 

their native a:t'f'airs)" wrote the Otaae Dailz Times. 20 

That this was so was borne out by the constant cam.paign 

waged by the press in the colony to combat the uc:ruel 
21 and baseless slandersn which had led "tens of thousands 

of persons in England (to believe) that the record of the 

settlement of New Zealand is one of crime, oppression and 

srosa injustice to the Maor1s.u 22 

20 Otaag Da&+.z Tim~!• 14 March 1883. 

21 Evenina F9at, 1 6 March 1 886. 

22 ~· 
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The most common reaction to these slanderous attacks 

was to issue an indignant denial of' all the charges they 

contained. Never in the records of' modern colonization had 

any native race received such fair treatment ~rom white men 

as the Maoris had in New Zealand. One had only to compare 

the tret~.tment ot: Aztecs and Peruvians by Cortez and Pizarro, 

of the South At:rican tribes by the Dutch, of' the n.egroes in 

Haiti and the Moors in .Algeria by the lf'rench, o:t: the Indians 

by the Americans in their western states, ol' black man in 

the West Indies by the sugar planters in bygone times• of 

the aborigines in Jlustralia, of' the inhabitants of' Central 

asia by the Russians, uand New Zealand may f"airly claim to 

have discovered a method of colonization incomparably more 

just and humane, one accompanied by :far less o:t: robbery 

and ten times less of bloodshed than any of' them all." 23 

If\requently, more subtle means were employed to den¥ 

the charges made against the colonists. A belief in the 

wickedness of the white settlers and in the inherent good

ness of the Maori were realised to be two sides of.' the same 

coin. If British readers could not be convinced completely 

ot: the colonists' good behaviour, then perhaps the desired 

ef'f'ect could still be achieved i:f they became less con

vinced ot the inherent goodness of the Maori. Frequently 

in the monthly summaries of news for Europe which many of 

the leading papers published there would be small articles, 

fairly innocuous by themselves, but which together would 

help contribute towards a picture t'or readers at "Home" of 

23 EveniDB ;poet 16 .March 1886. 



the natives as simple and superstitious people whose ot'ten 

outlandish behaviour was regarded vvi th a commendable tol

erance by the white settlers. 24 

'rhe f'ailure to make any noticeable :tmpr·ession on 

English public opinion, however, was evidenced 'by newspap

ers resorting t.'requently to personal abuse of the detract

ors of' New Zealand. Thus the Eveni,n,g Post branded the 

"fanatics of' the so-called ph1lo1aei·i clafU3u as 0 the 

worst and most dangerous foes of' the decaying race they 

pro!'ess to bef'riend.'' 25 These philo-.Maoris wer·e the vic

tims of' a udiseased imaginat:tonu for whose statements the 

only jul3tit'ication was "an impenetrable panoply of' _prej

udice .. 1126 .;;:.or the most part they had never set f'oot in 

New Zealand, and yet, as another paper pointed out in a 

mixture of anger and frustration, uthe asae.r•tion ot' any 

empty-headed ignoramus of the Sir Arthur Gordon stamp, 

who had never had the opportunity of knowing f'or t.timsel:t .. 

• IJiaiJ a.t once taken in preference to that of men . " 
thor~oughly conversant with the nat1 ves, their land tenure, 

2l1- e.g. uThe Maori King '..rawhiao has been !'or some time 
enaa&ed in what is called a royal progress from town to 
town in the central parts of the Northern island.. This 
royal progress consists of short journeys from public 
house to public house, where the G.igni:f'ied savage, clothed 
in no sort of' glory except that f'icti tious kind bestowed 
by the ignorance of Exeter Hall, gets gloriously drunk, 
and indulges in the most bestial immorality." New Zeal~ 
Times, Newa of the Month, 20 .April 1883. 

25 Evening I:>ost, 3 .&'ebruary 1883. 

26 Evening Post, 16 March. 1886. 
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their customs, laws, religion and mental culture from 

27 
close contact with them :for half a lif'etime. '1 

0~ course, this was not true in all cases. Much 

of' the ammunition :t'ir•ed o:f':f against the colony by the 

.Missionary Societies, especia.lly, was supplied by their 

own missionaries working amor~ the Maoria in New Zealand. 

&for this reason the infor•mation ot' these men, who in some 

respects com:pr•ised a :.ti:fth column within tlle colony, was 

ot'ten the moat damning and damaging of all. In ox'der' to 

blunt the allegations of' those u imbecil.e chur·ch digni-

28 taries 11 who groaned over the imaginary wrongs the native 

race had sut"tered in :New Zealand, some plausible explana

tion was necessary in orde:r.• ·to explain why such charges 

should be made it' they were not true. The one ·that was 

most f'!~equently resorted to was that the missionaries, or, 

at least, those who criticised the settlers, had never 

really lost their :feelings of bitterness f'or the F;uropean 

settlers who had destroyed whatever chance there had been 

of' establishing a missionary theocracy in New ~ealand. 

And once settlement began they had regarded with :horror 

the p . .t>esence of laymen who would teach the Maoris the 

value o:r their land, and uemancipate them from clerical 

thraldom. n 29 As :t"'a.r as these missionaries wer•e concerned, 

nothing was too bad to send to England as to the motives 

and actions of the "pestiferous settlers.u30 

27 New Zealand Times, 21 April 1883. 

28 New Zealand Times, 17 £i1ebru.ary 1883. 

29 ~venin.g lfost1 16 March 1386. 
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It seemed, however, to be a losing battle. New 

Zealand had to contend with not just the accusations or a 

few outspoken individual a ·out with the prejudice of.' the 

English press as a whole, or at least a large section of• 

it. As the New Zealand 'l'imes sorrowfully pointed out, 

the uorgans of public opinion in England have very little 

sympathy with the coloni ea in this part ot: the globe. u 3i 

1l'e ·~1hi ti might have been about to plunge the whole ot: the 

North Island into war, and yet in England the operation 

against Parihaka was assumed without question to be the 

result o:t' colonial greed and, in some ci re le~, t"u:t•ther 

evidence that the colonists were intent on u r•apidly kil

ling of'f'11 32 the Maoris. 

When all reasoned argument appeared unsuccessful,. 

the colonial press occasionally in desperation took the 

offensive. .ii'or instance, it pointed out how the Ma.ori 

land dif:t'icul ties were very similar to the ones being 

faced by the :Sri tish in Ireland. 33 i'he only di:f't"erence 

was that the New Zealand colonists• attempts to grapple 

with the problem had luum successful while the British 

19 

ones obviously had not. This use of' the tu quoque argu• 

ment, however, hardly eeemed to put the Ena;lish attackers 

of'f' balance at all. Other attempts to disarm their crit

ics with a suitably facetious or incisive remark invariably 

31 l'lf!W Zealand Tim~p, 18 April 1883. 

32 ... kepor. \,of the Yfegkly Despatch quoted in D. Scott, 
'l.'he Ear;ihaka .. )~orz, p. 5. 

33 
1883; 

e.g. New Zealand Times, 15 February 1883; 21 A~bil 
13 July 1883. Evening J?osrt;, 15 January 1883. 



proved e~ually unsatisfactory. Sometimes the colonists 

could tell themselves that the real cause of' the prejudice 

of' so much of the :&:inglish press was not the i'ailings o:t"' 

the settlers in their dealings with the Maoris but was 

rather their marvellous success in ever'3 other sphere. 

Their success, deduced the New Zealana T*mes, must seem 

*'to many specimens o:t~ J or.n Bullism to be something like 

what the vulgar little boys would call 'teaching your 

gra...-r1dmother· to suck eggs. tu34 The constant attacks upon 

the colony could therefore be dismissed simply as the 

product of' jealousy and envy. 

But any consolation which such unconvincing ar-

20 

guments gave the colonists could only be slight, any boost 

to their ego only temporary. \~hat the colonists wanted 

was not to be envied, but to be loved. 'l'hey wanted the 

sympath3· and affection they :felt for the people f'rom whom 

they derived their Ol'"'igin to be returned. They wanted to 

be regarded, even thou.gh they we:r·e now on the 'other side 

of' the world, as members of' the national :family, as kith 

and kin, separated by 12,000 miles of ocean but united by 

indissoluble bonds ot: kindred and ot :f·eeling.. At the 

very least it rankled, and :tor some it was a source of 

deep and abiding sorrow, to realise that many of' their 

countrymen at "Home'* so readily lent an ear to stories ot 

the colonists' cruelty and greed in their dealings with 

the Maori and were prepared to believe tla.at Englishmen, 

in changing their skies, were capable o:f changing their 



nature and their character. 

Yet what could. be done? The disclaimers and con-

tradictions, the reasoned arguments, the fulminations 

and the wild attacks of the New Zealand press had only a 

tiny audience beyond the shores of' the colony.. They could 

never really expect to make aey real impact on public o

pinion in England. The colonial press could 11Wri te their 

heads offu in defence of the colonists, they could "swear 

till they {.Weri/ black in the f'acen35 that their conduct 

towards the Maoris was humane and fair. But almost be:f'ore 

21 

they began, they realised they were :fighting a losing bat

tle. li~or what hope had they in defending themselves a

gainst charges made f'rom the Episcopal bench and from the 

Governor's library? The likes of a Governor Gordon or a 

Bishop Had~ield would be believed in England, while they 

would not. The colony, it seemed, m1ght be maligned with 

impunity. To the colonists there appeared no real way of 

:fighting back. 

35 Evening Post, 15 January 1853 .. 
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.. '-1 LIBEL ON Tl~E 0010l~Y 

By the begi:nning of' 1883 t!H.: colony ot: New :Gealand 

Lelt generally that the state of' l~ative Af'.rairs was t~ighly 

satisfactory and that a debt of gratitude was owed to the 

1\ati ve l.i:inister, John Bryce. His policy at Farihaka had 

proved ~~Sminentl,y successf'ul. Taranaki was now y_uiet and 

the f'irst 1 oo,ooo acres of' the conf'iscated land had al-

reEtdy been surveyed. It was true that 'l'e Wl1i ti and rrohu 

had now been in captivity fox• over a year ·.,.lfi thout trial, 

but they Ne.r·e being ·treated more as guests than a_s yris-

cners ot: the Government. Tile :E'arihaka Maoris had been 

vel·~- li'ber•ally treated with all the r·eserves recommended 

by the \,eBt Coast Commissioner-•s being gNmted to them ex-

cept f'or 5,000 acres which the Government had f'e1t com-

pelled to subtract as a warning to other potential trouble 

makers that disobedience ot.' the Government could not go 

l.lnpunishe(L The Pa:rihaka i'iaoris with the land that r·e-

mained to them wer•e still to be counted amongst the rich-

est natives in the country. Bryce himself was of' the o-

:pinion that the Government had perhaps been a bit too 

generous. :&.nough land nad. been returned to them to en-

able them and their descendants to keep themselves in 

a:t'fluence and idleness •1 Most of' the dif'f'iculties ·with 

1 J • Bryce, li:vening; .Post, 24 May 1886. 



the Maoria in the past, he believed, could be traced to 

the policy o.t" successive Governments of petting and pam

pering the Maoris a great deal mor-e than was f'or their 

own good. While he was Native Minister he sincerely 

hoped that nobody would ever be able to say the same a

bout him. 

vohn Bryce was without doubt the most popular 

Minister in the Government. With the country still in 

the trough of depression and the oilly remedy seen to be 

in a policy of stringent retrenchment, his Cabinet col-

leagues were grateful to bathe in the re:f'lected glow of: 

his native successes. Bryce's triumphant march in April 

1883 through the King Country where until then the Ngati

~ maniopoto and Waikato tribes had been living in sullen 

and defiant isolation, was hailed as an act of heroism 

and an event of' great sign~f'icance for the colony's 1u

ture.2 Bryce was showing that no region now remained 

where the ~;;.ueen' s writ did not run, and in future no one 

could expect to dery the Government with impunity as Te 

lNhi ti had done :t'or so long. 

The exceedingly :favourable state of Maori af'f"airs 

had encouraged the Government to take the magnanimous 

step or granting amnesty to all those Maoris who had 

once taken up arms against the Crown. In li'ebruary, the 

2 "In the future history of New Zealand there will 
be no brighter page than that which will tell of' the 
pioneer excursion into that mysterious region, which 
has so long and so determinedly been barred against 
civilisation." Otago Daily Times, 24 April 1883. 
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Native Minister personally amnestied the most feared and 

hated o!' all the 1'ormer rebels, Te Kooti, who :for years 

had managed to evade his pursuers in the :fastnesses of' 

the Urewera and the King Country. Although Bryoe was 

strongly criticised in some quarters for his action, the 

vast majority of· New Zealanders approved ot: the gesture, 

seeing it as further evidence o:f the fair and generous 

behavioui• which they believed characterised their treat-

ment or the natives. 

It was quickly evident, however, that 1883 would 

see no let-up in the scurrilous and ill-f'ounded attacks 

upon the colony by the philo-Maori sympathisers in Eng-

ll:ill.d, Early in the new ye~r the news reached New Zea-

land that Dir iirthur Gordon had placed be:f'Ol"'e the Impe

rial :Parliament a. Blue Book on the West Coast Native 

Difficulty and the events leading up to the invasion of' 

Parihaka :for the purpose of preparing t,l'le minds of' the 

English M.P.'s for a long promised debate on Maori mat

ters o 3 The greater part of.' its 291 pages was devoted 

to a full text ot: the despatches written to the Secr•e

tary of' state !'or the COlonies respecting the native 

troubles at Parihaka by Sir Arthur Gordon between De

cember 1880 and August 1882 • .Many Ja.ad not been made 

public bef'ore. B'or the most part Gordon' s opinions 

were seen as ttscandalously unfair a:1d infamously un

trutht'ul. u4 To back up his views Gord.on also enclosed 

3 GBPP LC.338Y''Correspondence, etc. respecting 
.Native At.'1airs in New Zealand and the Imprisonment of' 
Certain Maorisu(House of' Commons 1882). 
4 Evening Post, 15 Janua17 1883. 
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nineteen leading articles :!'I*Om the L;zttelton Times which 

was one of' the fevv papers in the colony, and certainly the 

only one of' note, which shared Gor·don' s philo-Maori views • 

.Like Gordon, the ~yttelton T.imes believed that the Govern-

ment' s native policy was aimed primarily at separ'atin6 the 

lviaori f'rom his land. 5 

The over•all impression conveyed was the nmv i'am:il-

iur one of' the New Zealand colonists in gener·al, and their 

elected Minister•s in particulal", being a b"unch o1' Cl"Uel, 

grasping and unscrupulous oppressors, poisoned with an 

intense longing to 11 exter•minate116 the natives and seize 

on their rniserable rei11:nant ot' remaining land. It was the 

story with which the colonists were now all too f'amiliar. 

'l'his latest attack -vvas further evidence that the colonists 

cotlld. expect no respite in the campaign whicJ:l their de-

tractors in England were now so unrelentlessly waging a-

ga:lnst them. l.n fact, as the Evening J?o,s~ rue:t:'ully re

f'lected, Bir .ctrthur Gor'don had uf'urnished them with a 

wealth of' material on which they may dravl 'ad libitum' 

f'or texts during the next ten years or more. n 7 E~ollowing 

5 They Lthe Maori!l have committed the one sin which 
of' all sins cannot be f'orgi ven by our present r•ule:ra: 
they have re1used to give up the inheri ta.nce of' their 
fathers. Llttelton T&mes, 9 November 1881. 

6 Gordon speci:f'ically quoted his Colonial 'rreasurer 
Harry Atkinson as having expl"'essed a hope the Maoris would 
be exterminated. See J.\JBR, 1883, .1~-4 No. 20, p. 18. 

For Atkinson•s rejoinder see AJHR, 1883, A-4 Noo 20 
enel. 32. 

7 Evenins Post, 15 January 1883. 



h£d. come the f'iz:·st repo:t .. ts of' articles in E:n.glish news-

l!!.ll Gazette ex:prestlU!:d i te disgust ~d ahruue at the ;fact 

that aueh polioiea as were pui•aued by the colonial Gove.rn-

ment in I~ew &ealand cou.ld be committed with the apJ,ix•oba

tion ot.' men who r'apeak th.e M~lish language, bear the 

Imgliah name 11 and ougllt to be t.b.e heirs ot· great .r.ngliah 

t:r•aditions o.t' reverenue ~'or the w:r•itten luVHi1 ... 118 

It seemed clear tl1at the e1'1:ects of ~~i:r> .t •. rtl:lul~ 

Gor'<ion' s short Governorship would continue to be t'elt 

:f'ol:" a considerable time to come.. While in l'ew Zealand 

the colonists had treated Go:t•don *'without cotu .. tesy and 

wi thou.t hon.ou.r, i~nox•ing him whenever 1 t w.as _possib~e, 

and when it was not ackr.1.owledging his presence h.:ru.fH:tJJ.ely 

mnd wit,h diadain.u9 Healising the oon~parative helpless-

nesa o:t~ a Govc.n·'llor in a l"esponsibly gove.r•ned colon.y to 

altar th.e policies oi: his :c•esponeible advisers, moat 

colonists regarded Gordon as a source of: irritation 

came to realise .t"or the :first tiute how they h~i.d. greatly 

underestimated the impact, if' only indirect, that Gordon 

had been and still was capable o:t' making. ay the 1/tfbl:l.

catiQn ot" bis despatches he had ensured that h.ia ghost 

8 IR~~. (i.e. Even1ns Post;15 January 1883.) 

9 Patricia Rylance, "S.ir Arth.ur Goro.on Qllfl the 
· i•arihaka Crisis,•~ (long essay f'or B.A. (Hons.) Ota~o, 
1972) P• 107. 



would be f'el t in New Zealand long a:t'ter he had lei't her 

shores. .Moreover, the tangible evidence of· Gordon' s at-

tempts to vilify the colony which the Blue Book had pr>o

vided nmv led many to see his malign in:t'luence worldng 

in othel" more subtle ways. Ftor instance, in 1V1ay, o:ne 

paper darkly hinted that the reasons :for New ~~ealand :far

ing r~o badly in the r•ecently released 11b'ir•thday honoursu 

could oe tr•aced to 11 81:r· .H.rthur Goi'don' s we11-k .. '1own in

!'luence with his old f'riend 11 Mr. Gladstone .. "iO rrl-.Uly, 

the colony owed 8ir ..:-:.r•thur Gordon much. 

'l'he gravity of' the charges laid in the Imperial 

Blue Book, however, would soon pale almost into insig-

nificance in com:garison wi tll the damning nature of' the 

accusations published in a three volume work of' 1800 

pages ·~yhich :pu:r•po:rted to 'be a History o:f New Zealand. 11 

The <'1Uthor, GeQrge William Husden, had until recently 

been the clerk of the Victorian Parliament but had since 

retired and returned to England where his Histo~ was 

completed and published early in 188,3., The son of a 

Cl€n•gyman, Rusden had emigx•ated to New South Wales as a 

boy and. had spent the whole of' his active lif·'e in the 

public se:rvice in Austr•alia.. Beginning as an inspector 

of schoc>ls, he later• 'became Under Secretary of State 

10 Evening Post, 29 May 188,3. 

11 G. W.. Rusden 1 ¥Jis torz of N e1J Zeal!YlQ.. In 3 volumes; 
Ghapman and Hall (London) 1883. 
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for the Colony of Victoria and finally from 1856-1882 

clerk to the Parliament of' that colony. His decision to 

undertake the writing of' a histol"y of' New Zealand was 

int'luenced principally by the urgings of' Anthony Trol

lope who V'isi ted the .Australasian colonies in 1872.12 

When Husden commenced the work in 1875 he had not yet 

visited New Zealand and was f'orced to rely mainly on 

official documents, newspapers and _parliamentary debates. 

Before the work was completed he was to make two short 

visits to New Zealand. The .first of these was~ :!'or three 
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weeks at the end of.' 1878 part of' the time being spent as 

the guest ot: Sir• George Grey who was then l?remiel~ of' the 

colony.13 IUs second visit came about as a direct result 

of' the invitation he received in i!'ebruary 1881 f'r•om the 

newly arrived Governor, Sir Arthur Go!'don, who had heard 

through Sir George Grey that Rusden was working on a 

history ot: New Zealand.14 The two men were not st:r-angers 

to each other. Rusden had met Gordon when the latter had 

passed through Melbourne an one occasion and they had 

cori•esponded intermittently since then. .Both men had in 

--~.---···-----

12 ~~c~ v Rusge~ p. 264. 

13 pr~c~ v Rusden p. 270; Sir George Grey provided Husden with considerable assistance in gathering material 
for his book. The Grey Papers contain 21 letters from 
.Rusden written between 1876 and 1883. 

14 Gordon to Rusden, 5 .i'ebruary 1881, Rusden Papers; Microrilm reel of those papers relating to New Zealand 
at Trinity College, University of' Melbourne, at the 
Jllexander rrurnbull Library, Wellington~ 



common their deeply held humanitarian belief's and love 

for native races. 

\'!!hen Rusden paid his second t.h:r•ee week visit to 

New Zealand in July 1881 , he confined his :researches at 

the Government Of'f'ice entirely to that period prior to 

1868. Until this visit he had probably intended to 

finish his history at that date. But during that short 

stay he appears to have made the decision to extend the 

history right up to 1881. His history he intended as a 

portrayal primarily of' the contact and conf'lict of the 

two races in New Zealand - the stx•onger European one and 

the weaker native race,. His aim was to ahow how the 

tragedy which had befallen that weaker ~aee was largely 

the result of the ruthless and oppressive rule of the 

Jc;uropean settlers. In July 1881 the colony wa.a still 

convulsed in the .Parihaka difficulty .and. the u.tter lack 

of' sympathy that the majority of the colonists felt f'or 

'l'e 'itihi ti and his :f'ollower•s must have been seen ·by .Rusden 

as evidence that the leopard had not changed his spots -

that the New Zealanders' determination to dislodge Te 

Whiti from his lands was no different from that greed 

which in 1860, :for instance, had led to the Waita.ra dis

pute and a decade of' war with the natives. Those wars 

had badly decimated the Maori race. The present poli

cies of' the Government offered no promise o.:f' any im

provements for the Maoris in the years to come. ln 

:fact, to Rusden it almost appeared as if the settlers 

would welcome the prospect of' the entiz•e Maori race 

being wiped out. By bringing his history right up 
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until 1881 he would show to the people in England the 

tragic plight of' the natives in New ~;.;.ea land in the hope 

that they might yet be able to shame or f'orce their 

countrymen in the colony to amend their ways while t:t1ere 

was still time. 

30 

It is not clear to what extent this decision was 

influenced by hiJ3 host on that second visit, Jir "-''~r·thur 

Gordon. Sir Arthur would later claim that he had 11 Strong-

ly dissuadedu Husden :from extending the history a turther 

twelve or so years so as to cover the native troubles in 

Taranaki on the grounds that 1 t would turn his wor•k f'rom 

Ha history into a political party pamphlet. 111 5 Some doubt 

must ·be cast on this asser•tion by the :fact that upon his 

retu.tm to .Australia, Husden received considerable assist

ance :froin Gordon in obtaining the material necessary to 

cover those later yea:r•s,. But even it' Gordon did actively 

counsel such a course, it is !'air to conclude that Ruaden 

would have needed little urging had the idea to continue 

his history up to 1881 not been his initially. ln his 

sympathy and concern for native peoples, and in his de

testation of the majority of settlers who came in contact 

with them, he was certainly the equal of Gordon. 

During the 1881 visit, in conversations he had 

with his host, Rusden became fUlly acquainted with the 

history of the Parihaka difficulties~ and also in rela-

tion to them, with John Bryce. At this stage Bryce was 

15 Gordon to Lord Granville, 21 April 1886, CO. 209/ 
246 No. 8792. 



no longer in the Cabinet having resigned in J anuaey when 

his colleagues refUsed to accede to his demands that they 

should follow a vigorous policy in Taranaki. Bryce was 

now a backbencher, but 1 t remained to be seen how long it 

would be before he returned to otf'ice. Support :f'or his 

views was obviously growing in Parliament and in the 

country at large as each day passed with no evidence that 

Te Whiti's intransigence was weakening. Gordon realised 

this and his abhorrence o.t' What he regarded as Bryce' s 

strongly anti-Maori sentiment was matched only by his 

fear or what should happen it• :Sryce was ever invited to 

resume ot'fice as N·ative Minister. In his conversations 

with Rusden, Gordon could not have failed to convey to 

his visitor the intense dislike he felt tor Bryce and 

the impression• which was accurate enough, that Bryce 

epitomized tor Gordon everything about the settler men

tality which he despised. 

That Rusden left New Zealand after this second 

short visit with an inde~ible picture of John Bryee 

firmly stamped on his mind is clear from the letters he 

subsequently wrote to Walter Mantell, the Legislative 

Councillor with strong pro-Maori sympathies, who provided 

Rusden with the greatest assistance in supplying the ma

terial which Rusden needed to compile his histor.y. On 

21 October, Rusden wrote to Mantell of.' the "agony•• he 

had. felt at hearing that Rolleston had stepped down as 

Native Minister in favour ot.' "the uncouth ignorant but 
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selt'-sut:ficient Bryce. "16 Shortly after the invasion ot: 
:Parib.aka the following month, ltusden appealed to .Mantell 
to tell him all he la.unr ot' that ~1 I-ept1lett Br,-ee; ult you 

can sharpen the arrows of m7 scom so as to penetrate his 

hide the deeper, tel.l me how," h.e pleaded. 17 Man tell was 

unable to be of any aeusistance in this respeet, but Sir 

Arthur Gordon, who presumabl1 received a similar request, 

was eventuall¥ to provide some information on Mr. Bryce' s 
"antecedents** which in 1 ts damni:1'li and shocking natu:re 
must have surpassed Rusden•s wildest hopes. Even he 

would later have to admit that the aravity ot.' the charges 

had left him, "rather atartled, «18 notwithstanding the 

:f'act that they l'f!llated to the 11brutal'* bully C>:C Par1hak.a, 

:for whom even then hamlz one good woftl could be said. 

Gordon'a note on Bryee•s nantecedents" written al-

moat three months after :Beyee had ridden into .Parihaka to 
arrest Te Wh1 t1 • concerned an event wbieh had taken place 

nearq fourteen years ea.:rlier in late 1868 during the 

hor1 wan. Those had been perilows and fearful months 
when native 1uurreetion had set the whole ot the central 
North Island aflame fPOm coaet to coast. The constant 

suspense had not been made &1'17 easier to bear by the lack 

ot sympathy and understanding for their plight which the 

16 Rusden to Mantell, 21 October 1881, Mantell .Papers, blolder 370, Alexander TumbuU Librar¥, \Yellington .. 

17 Rusde111 to Man tell, 27 November 1881, Man tell. .Papers, Folder 370. 

18 irzet v. h§dfn, p. 286. 



colonists received from the Colonial Offioe and from a 
large seotion of the British public. Ea:rly in November 
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a thrill ot' horror and fear ran through the cololll' at 
news or the surprise attack on the inhabitants of Povert~ 
Ba7 b7 Te Kooti and his fanatical followers. At the end 
of a night ot' blood and terror 33 white men, women and 
children and 37 Maor1a la7 massacred amidst the smo~der
iag ruins of their houulls. Meanwh1.le, on the other $1de 
ot' the island in the shadow of iiowat Egmont, r asistanee 
to the pakeha had centred aroUJl.d the otumibal ehie:t, 
Ti tokowaru. From. lUs well :forti:ti ed p~s he ef.m:t out 
raiding parties to attack end plunder the scattered and 
defenceless t'arma of the European settlers, most ot: whom 
had abandoned their homes and fled in terror o:t their 
11 ves to the com~rati ve safety of Wanganui or New Ply
mouth. Attempts to quash the wily ehiet had so far been 
1n vain. At the very time that Te Xooti was creating 
havoc on the east coast, an unauocesaful attack on one o:t 
Ti tokowaru' s forest stockades led b¥ Colonel Wh1 tmore had 
resulted in 21 m$bers ot the Govemment :toree being; 
killed and another 26 1n3ured. 

The previous mon:th the settlers in the Kai Iwi 
district 1mmediatel7 to the west o:t Wanganui had raised 
a Voluntary CavalrJ Corps for the defence ot that dis
trict against the threatened invasion of Titokowaru. 
John Br7ce, then thirty nve years of age and a t'armer 
at Brunswick nine miles from Wanganu. was the lieutenant 
{later captain) o!' the 66 liutmber corps., Rol>ert Maxwell 
was the second in command, immediatell' under B:ryee. ThA 



Kai Iwi Yeomanry Cavalry was to be in existence tor only 

ten months 19 but during that brief time its members,. with 

their intimate knowledge of the area and with the safety 

o:t' their» own families and property at stake, played a sig

ni!'icant role in defeating the hostile :forces wbieh 

threatened to engulf them. 2° Fourteen years later, de

tails of one ot the minor skirm1Eihes in which the;v were 

involved would be drawn to the attention of Sir Arthur 

Gordon by Bishop Hadf'ield, one ot the half dozen :t.'riends 

he had had in the colony. 21 Hadfield in tum claimed to 

have lear-nt of ~e affair shortly after it occurred from 

Dr. Featherston. 22 GordQn immediately f'orwarded the in• 

formation to Ru.aden. 

*'On the 1st ot: December,. 1868,!' he wrote, "the pah 
ot travanga Ika lfn wh.ieh Ti toltowaru. was at that 
t11nt liv~ t"ou:v miles south ot• tthe Wai totara, 
wa,s beins besiegedo A number of women and ohild• 
ren - J'O"Ullg children • oue out of the pall and 
began to gathe:r rood., No men at all we:re with 
them. A part7 of mounted men ~m among the be
siegers, headed b7 Mr. Bryce and .Mr. Maxwell, 
rode among ths, and on th.ei:r fl71n!h pursued and 
cut them down. Dr. fi'eathe!'artont then Superintend
ent ot: Wellington, expressed his horror in the 
strongest terms to the bishop /Jf.aQ.t:ieli/. Ma.tor 
Kemp, who was fighting on our side, was greatly 

19 W{!.PS!m!Y- . \Ytekll; Herald, 21 Au.gu.st 1 869 - extract 
included in pamphlet on the Kai Iwi Cavalr,y 'in Alexander 
Tur.nbull Library, Wellington. 

20 of~ Jamea Gowan, The pew {;et;li.!Ad Wars .. Vol. Il 
(1864-72) 2nd ed. 1956, p. 2Go. 
21 et. Gordon to Hadt1eld, Hadfield Papers, Vol. 4, 
5 August 1882. uThe months that I have a peat in New 
Zealand ••• have been the most miserable ot my whole 
lite, and their memory is only lightened b7 the recol
lection o£ a few kind friends like yoursel£, and half a 
dozen others at most.. u 

22 Feathere'ton had died in 1876 • 



diag·usted, and said he would not have joined ua 
had he Jin1pposed we were capable of' doing such 
thing a., Hence the strong antipathy between 
:Beyce and Kemp. .. The pah was taken the t'ollowing 
day; and Maxwell was killed in the attack, which 
the bishop supposes to have been the cause why 
the matter was never f'u.rther gone into. Br·yce' s 
name among the Maoris is Bryee the murderer.n (23) 

When Rusden immediately wrote back seeking con:f'i~ 
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mation of the stoey, Gordon had to admit that f'nrthe:r en

quiries on his part to Bishop Had:f'ield had revEuiled sev

eral inaccuracies in his original account. Tile skirmish 

had not, in fact, taken place on the 1st December but 

sevel"al days earlier. And Ma.Dell• s death wlUch he had 

reported as occurring on the da,. following the attack had 

not been until four weeks later at the time of the final 

successfill assault on •rauran.ga l.ka. But, as for the 

rest. Gordon could vouch tor its accuracy. 

To accuse soBUll®e1 even in a p:r•ivate letter, of 

taking part in the mu.rder o:t: defenceless woru:m and child

ren, is not somethinit that most men would do lightly. 

Nor would they repeat the charge to a person they knew 

WaS enga&ed in writins a book Without first making 

painstaking e:ttorts to eneure that i't was tNe. But Sir 

Arthur Go~cn apparently did not see the necessity for 

malt1:ng anythi:ns but 'the. most cursory enquiries and then 

only from one man. The bitterness and humiliation he 

felt at the treatment he had suf1'ered in New Zealand, 

along with his antipathJ' for the policies which had been 



carried out in his name, had aff'eeted his judgment and 

discretion. He was prepared to accept blind.ly any stor;v, 

no matter how incredible, which seemed to eon.t'irm the 

;ja.Ulldiced arui hostile views he held of all his !~ini.sters, 

especial.ly John :aryee. He did not seem to question the 

propriety ot makin& such damaging accusations against a 

mu who, however much he di a liked him personally, was 

nevertl:ualess still one of l1is r-esponsible advisers, and 

who had no opportunity of refuting what was being alle;ed. 

To Ruaden, as well, the story, however startling 

it had appeared at first, must on r e.flection have seemed 

to be quite in character with the man he now so thorough• 

ly detested. Af'ter eeeking confirmation ot the story 

from Gordon, he made no turthe~ investigations but simply 

tilled it out with sui table literary emlHtllishmente and 

filed 1 t awq t:or later use in his campaign against a man 

whom he saw as the incarnation o:t: brutal tyra:rmy and op

pression. In hie own mind he now had no doubt whatever 

that the awagsering; tyrant of Parihaka was capable of 

CO!IU».i tting a.lmost any atroa1 ty. 

In mid 1882 Ru.sdent upon his retirement. retumed 

to England to complete his book. He made frequent use 

of the services ot~ the New Zea~and .Agent General ia 

London, Sir b'raneis Dillon Bell, whcm.eYer there was arq 

parliamentar.t debate or official paper he thought he 

ou.ght to read. Dillon Bell, who himself had twice been 

Native l4in1ste~ in the earq 1860's, was obviously 

blithely unaware of the tact that he wu acting as an 



accessory in the compilation of one of the fullest and 

most ca.ret"'ully documented indictments which had yet been 

made against the colonists whose interests in .Englano. he 

was now .:t"e:p:resenting. Dillon :Bell, in cooperating so 

:fully had been •tvery civil,"' l<~usden wrote to Men tell, 
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but when he saw what had been written abo·ut the colonists 

in general and about himself' in pax•ticula:r, Rusden smugly 

predicted that '"he will be somewhat set on ed.ge."24 

The completed three volume work was :tinally pub

lished in London early in 1883, and the :t."irst copies and 

reports of the book reached New Zealand a tew weeks later. 

The reaction in the oolor~ was immediate and unmistakable: 

urou have raised a howl ot' indignation, •~ Man:t.ell wrote 'to 

l<usden, ••never did outraged virtue scream mor·e loud.ly .. u 25 

'l'he Ev@ps Post bitterly denounced 1 t as tl one of' the most 

scandalous libels on a community that·has yet been penn.a 

even as to the much-abused h'uropea.n colonists of :New Zea

land."'26 The paper went on to inform its readers that the 

book had launched savage attacks on evecy public man who 

was not identified with wlult it termed nthe Arthu.r Gordon

ia.n view ot: the Na.ti ve question. u The Atbenael.Ul'l. plain

tively complained that 0\Ving to 1 ts obseasion with native 

24 Rusden to Mantell, 25 11.u.gust 1882, Mantell Papers, 
»told er 370. 

25 Mantell to Rusden, 14 July 1883, Rusden Papers 
(micro.). 

26 ~v,ning Post, 19 May 1883. 



matters, t'little mention is made ot· the solid :t'oundation 

ot: society, of' the progress and px•osperity which have 

characteri~ed our settlements in the South Pacit'1c.n 27 

rrhe Qt!&O Dail;t Time§! described 1 t as a ttmost disappoint

ing work ••• which is 11 ttle more than a laboured at

tempt to prove the colony in the wrong in all its d.eal

ings with the native race, especially since the institu

tion of' ltesponsible Government." 28 One of' the EVf!BW 

Post's correspondents, reverting to the !r&~entgm !~ 

~HI:!!! method of rebuttal, brande4 Rusden aa "one of' 

thoile un!'ortunates afflicted with '?ll102~lihes ssu;:i)2eng1' 

who makes books merely f'or the sake of makir.ta them. n 
29 

The l'f~W Zealand T*mefh of all the New 2tealand press, was 

almost alone in attempting to view the book 1n a dispas

sionate and objective light. It believed that the re

views of most of ita contemporarie~ in which they Hbe

spattered (the) book with the most lavish abuse, • • • 
and liberally cursed the authorn would only lead 

thoughtrul, educated readers in Britain to cynically 
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sneer - '"l,he old, old story, no case; abuse the plain

tiff'. u.30 The ;paper, therefore, devoted tour columns to 

examining some of the more serious charges made by Rusden. 

27 Qtasg Daig Times, 5 October 1883. 

28 Otaao Daill Times, 12 May 1883. 

29 Even:I.Jli J?oe~, 21 May 1883. 

30 I~e New Zeal!Qd T+mt§, 4 June 1883. 



It did state its belief' first. however, that the title, 
tt1Iistorl of ~ew z.~a~an,g·~~ was aornewhw.t n'isleading as "it 
does not really t'orm a history of' the colony, but is de
voted almost exclusively to a most detailed and exhaust
ive account of' Qur dealings with the Maoris.u Some of 
those dealings, it was cl0ar, gave cause f'or regret and 
even shame. Rusden had "been right in pointin~ out that 
the capture of: Te Ra.u:parab.a by Grey in 1 846 had been a 
f'lagrant breach of trust. On the '*rape o:f the Waitara•• 
Rusden had also been correct. The colonists had been in 
the wrong, or as the Iim~! somewhat ingenuously put it, 
"We were naughty .u The paper was also prepared to con
cede that more recently, in the hannling of the question 
Q~ the Princes Street Reserve in Dunedin and also in the 
allocation or reserves aro~d Parihaka, the Gover.nmant 
had not been without fault. But such events had been 

rare and in the reviewer's opinion were not enough to 
ref'ute the :f'aet that "f'rom .first to last our treatment 
ot: the .Maoris has been thoroughly humane,'• He there

fore found himself bound to agree with those other re
viewers that Rusden' s t'Fequent resort to 11iillingi!Jgate 
abuseu and furious diatribes against so m.an;r revered and 
hono·urable colonista was quite unjustified, and the pa

tient and ex.tensi ve research embodied. in the ~·ork was 
marred b;r the bitter.ness and marked ant1-pakaha bias of' 
the author. 

Nowhere was that bias or bitterness more savagely 
expressed than in Rusden • s assessment of \John Bryoe. 

Whenever his name was .mentioned • and it was ment1or.ted 
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ot.'ten, at least in volume three - Husden seemed 1.mable to 

refrain from adding a word o~ insult or abuse. Callous,31 

coarse/, ! 2 cruel, cowardly, vile, 33 evil-minded, 34 half'• 

edueated,35 mal!audin.i, 36 narrow, obstinate, autocratie, 37 

- no epithet was too bad to be applied to the bully of' 
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Parihaka. The most damning references to Bcyce, however, 

were not found in these indiVidual words ot: abuse, but 

rather in the allegations made against him in two separate 

but related :passages, both ot: which had their origins in 

tnose charges made in Sir Arthur Gordon'e letters of the 

previous year. lt was these passages whiCh vrere to be

come tne basis for the libel action of Btyce v gusden. 

In the first Rusden wrote • • • 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

The literary craver$ for blood were soon to 
be gratified on the we.st and east coasts by 
events of wrlieh some were not o:ffieially 
reported; nor told in .Mr. Gu.dg&eon• s 11 Rem
iniseences or War." Lieutenant Bryee, who 
was in arter ;yea.rs a Native Ministel", dis
tinguished himself. Some women and young 
children emerged from a pah to hunt pigs. 
Lieutenant Bryce and S.eJr•geant Maxwell o:f' 
the Ka1 Iw1 cavalry 1 dashed u.pon them and 
cut them down gleefully and with ease. 'l~his 
ineident will be looked for in vain in Mr. 

o.w. Rusden, Historz et New Ze~l!DQ, Vol. III, 

.lEWl· p. 195. 

Ib~d. p. 404. 

Ibi4. p. 402. 

Ibid. p. 422. 

Ibid. p. 401. 

~b;Ld. p. 422., 

p.418. 



Gudgeon's book, which records a uraah and un
.t'ortunate at~f'air, u in which, subsequently 
(28th December), Sergeant Maxwell, riding up 
to '1'1 tokowaru.' s pah, Ta'UI'W'lga-ika, was shot. 
B1,1t the treatment of' the children was not un
known, Dr, ll'eatherston, the Superintendent 
ol' the province of' Wellingt.in, expressed his 
horror. I~ang1hiwinu1 LJ{emw declared that he 
w•.:>u.ld not have joined the local :forces if he 
had thought them. capable o:t' such acts. lie 
earned thereby the hatred o:t: Bryee, who long 
afterwards, when Native Minister. dismissed 
Rangihiwinui :t'rom office.- Bryce earned among 
the Maoris a title whioh clung to him. They 
called him Kohuru (the murderer). (38) 

Except :tor the phrase, 11glee:tully and with ease~" 

which Rusden probably thought Justified by artistic 

lie ence, and :t'or the inference Rusden made that Kemp' e 

comments in 1868 were directly responsible f'or his <lis

missal as a Government official twelve years later, the 

account dif':f'ered in no ma;)or respect from the gist of' 

Gordon's note,. The second objectionable paragraph, how

ever, owed alm.ost nothing to Gordon directly, but was 

rather a typical product of Rusden's vivid and lively 

imagination: 

01' the Native Minister, Mr. John Bryce, member 
for Wanganu1, a t'ew words must be said. By 
laudable industry he had raised himself f'rom 
humble origin t.o comparative importance. His 
father, a tradesman• was shipped to New Zea
land amongst the immigrants for defraying whose 
passages Lord John Russell contracted to allot 
land to the New Zealand Comptiln1'. The future 
Native Minister was in early life a cow-boy. 
l~o honest employment is contemptible, and a
mongst the labour$rs and hand1craftsmen who 
maintain the state o:f the world there al .. e as 
good and admirable persons as anywhere can be 
found in the halls of luxury. There are also 
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as cruel creatures reared in the I)Urple as any 
who are housed in huts. 'i'he occupation of' a 
cow-herd gives scope for the h"\L11ane and f'or the 
brutal. I.:t.' t!1e lad be kindly he will reclaim 
an er•ring cow in kindly manner, If' he be in
human, he will inflict as much torture as he 
can by hurling stones at the eyes ot· the .Pltient 
beast vvhich unwittingly o.tt'ends him. His admir
ers have not cared to record much of ~r. Bryce's 
boyish days, but his conduct as Na.ti ve Mini stet• 
justifies the inference that he was of the in
ferior order of cow-.'boy. He was self'-opinionated, 
al'U"'ewd, and callous. He would have been incapable 
of comprehending a ch.arge that. he was ·vva.nting in 
manliness or generosity. He was at Wa.nganui when 
the inhabitants piteously appealed to England. for 
help against Titokowaru, and by his own exploits 
with his Kai !wi troopers near Tauranga-ika a
gainst little children he had earned the title of 
Kohuru (muz'<lerer) among the Maoriso (39) 

Eryce's reaction to these comments was quite in 

keeping with his f'oz•thright nature and fiery temperament. 

S;peaki.ng at a banquet given in his honour at New Plymouth 

a.t'ter his triumphant march tht~ough the King Country, 
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Bryce br•anded Rusden as ua liar, a slanderer and a c:ow

ard.n40 nue thinks he has the right to smite his breast 

and thank God he is not as other men are," he sarcastica.l-

ly remarked, adding that other men might well thank God 

that they. were not as he was. Not .tor a. moment did Bryce 

hesitate in deciding to take action against Mr. Rus~en in 

England. Indeed, he originally intended to institute 

criJnina.l p:roceeding~~&, and only reluctantly abandoned the 

idea a:t'ter learning of the expense and time such a 

39 
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prosecution would involve.41 
l'he alternative, ther·e:f'or•e, 

was to institute proceedings by way o!' a civil action and 

this Hr;>{ce announced in July he would do f'orthwi th.. In a 

speech in Parliament in which he denied all the clw.rgea 

made against him in li.usden • s book, he gave his opinion 

that the woz•k was more a ref'lection on the colonists or 
:New Zealand than a malicious attack on himself'. uwnat 

/Y:usd~ is trying to do, u he told Parliament, "is to 

prove that the New J:r.ealand colonists are villainous in 

their entirety, and when he refers to me he merely does 

so to ahow that the colonists are so entirely vile to 

the core that they will select persons or that kind. to 

ad.minister their at:fairs."42 Later that same month, in 

replying to an address of sympathy from the Kai Iwi cav

alry for the calumnies cast upon his good nwne, .Bryc e re

affirmed his view that "his /jiusden•§l object seems to be 

to prove that his countrymen, when they became New Zea

land colonists, changed their nature and px•inci:ples, and 

became all that is wicked and base.n43 

This, too, was how his fellow colonists saw it, 

and this was what was to impart the strong public inter• 

est to the trial which Bryce had now promised to proceed 

41 17 July 1883, ~~ xliv, P• 612 9 

42 12 July 1883, ~zn, xliv, P• 520. 

43 Otaao Da&~ Times, 31 July 1883 .. 
EveniBS Post, 31 July 1883. 
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with. ltu.sden' s at tack on John Bryoe was not on the man 
per se but on what Eusden regarded, as was evidenced by 

his work when read in its entirety, as a :fail .. s_pecimen ot 
the New Zealand colonist in his dealings with the Maoris. 
He was the sor't o:f mem whom the colonists del:Lghted to 

honour and entrust with the ma.rlasement ot' Native A.f'tai.ras. 

Hia policy was consistently harsh, cruel and oppressive, 
and yet it was warmly supported by the colonists who 
liked it all the better for its harshness and cruelty. 
The libel on Bryce was a libel on the whole colony. 'l'hat 
this was so was obvious from the way the newspapers ap
plauded Bryce's decision to sue, trom the way some of 

thei:r• readers wrote Stligesting public aubscriptions be 
taken up on his behalf to help meet the expense,44 or 
.from the motion moved in Parliament by J .B. Whyte, membe~ 
t'or Waikato, that a su.!':fioient sum be placed upon the Es
timates .for the purpose of helping Mr. Bryce in his ,pros
ecution of Rusden.45 

Ot' all those who voiced their opinions publicly on 
Bryoe•a decision, only one - Sir George Grey - tried to 
dissuade the Native Mtnister :from going ahead with bis 

plans. Desel'ibill.g Rusde.n as a ngreat lover• o.f the :Native 

race •••• a m&n of' goodness of' heart,n46 whose judgment 

Ev~n&Pa £2§~, 21 May 1883. 
Eve~ lost, 26 June 1883. 
O\a~~a:ti ~ime§t 10 August 1883. 

45 17 July 1883, ~' xliv, p. 612. 
Otggg Da1l¥ 'l'iaes, 19 July 1833. 

46 1 0 July 1 88 3, N Zj!D, xli v, p. 440. 
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had gone astray, Gl"ey had. hoped. that Bryce' s generosity 

oi' character would have led him to despise the whole thing, 

and :fol"get the matter. But it was not in Brycets natur·e 

to :f'orgi ve easily. On the other hand, he was not the sort 

of' man to allow public money to be spent upon his case. 

His independent ar.t.d se1t'-su!'t'1cient spirit led him to re

quest Mr. Wr~te to withdraw his motion and he subeequentl7 

vowed that he would accept not one penny in public aid, or 

at least not nwhile I have strength to break: stones even 

at 4s a day .n47 E10I' him the trial would above all be a 

pers~tal crusade to uphold his honour as a ~ormer soldier 

and as a gentleman. But tor the colonists it would be 

something more. In their eyes it was an unprecedented op

portunity to rebut those vile slanders which for years had 

blackened the good name of..' every one of' them. .B'or them 

the Yindication of John Bryce would be the vindication of 

an entire colony. 

47 12 June 1 S84, NZPJ2, xlvii, p .. 125. 
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CHAI~PI:l:R Ill 

BltYCE V itUSDEN 

'Jiher•e was never any doubt in John Bryoe' s mind -

o:r', f:or tha.t mattez~, in the mind of' the whole colony -

that the action against Husden should be f'ought in Eng

land rather than in Ne\'1 Zealand. That a colonist should 

take his grievances before an English court was a. highly 

unusual - and, or course, ver1 expensive - step to take., 

As the legal writer of the New Zealand Timts pointed out 

there was no reason why the action could not have been 

proeeeded with in New Zealand even tl1ough the defendant 
'1 was now resident in England. ,~ut as far as Bryce was 
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concerned ther•e was little point, and there would certain

ly have been little satist'action, in refuting charges be

:fore :f'ellow colonists who had never for a mo.ment believed 

tl1ose charges. What Bryce wanted, and what his sup:port

flu .. s wanted too,. was f'OI' those calurmies to be refuted not 

only on as wide a stage as po&sible but al.so before a:n 

audience who might have been gullible enough to believe 

them. 

'£he wheels ot' Justice were to prove very slow in 

turning. Bryce had. given as one of' his reasons f'or :re-

~ecting taking criminal action against Rusden the fact 



2 that it would take too long. Little did be realise then 

that, in his recourse to civil proceedings, almost t:nree 

years would elapse between the date he first learnt of' 

ttie libels against him and the time he would :finally con-

t:ront his traducer in a court of.' law. There were many in 

the colony who doubted that Bryce would ever get to court. 

The verdict could by no means be guaranteed to go in 

Bryce' s i'a.vour especially as it would be depend.ent on an 

English jury. Many of Rusaen•s sympathisers doubted 

whether .Bryce would go on with his action. Hadt.'ield 

thought he might allow the matter to drop, 3 art.d William 

Swainson, New Zealand's first Attor~ey General and anoth

er well known philo-M.aol"i, believed that Bryce tt".rould be 

nwell advised to let sleeping dogs l1e.u4 Husden, too, 

seems to have been sceptical as to whether Bryce was 

really serious. Privately he admitted that the euphoria 

he had f'elt immed.iatelyl:lf'ter the publication of' his book 

had been quickly dampened by the thr•eat of the **lif'ted 

rod of ~r. Bryee."5 But publicly he maintained a jaunty 

air, and appeared unconcerned at the possibility that Mr. 

Bryee might begin f'ormal proceedings against him. The 

2 17 July 1883, ~ZfJ2., .xliv, p. 612 • 

.3 "I very much doubt whether B:cyce will move in the 
ma:ttei'. He would hardly be wise to do so. it Hadfield to 
Mantell, 28 November 1883, Mantell Papers, Folder 290. 

4 Swainson to Rusden, June 1884, Rusden 1PapeN 
(micro.) .. 

5 Rusden to Man tell, 2 July 1883, Man tell .f'apers, 
b··older 370. 
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London correspondent o£ the ftvanins Pos! told his readers 
that Rusden n 'pooh-poohs' the idea o:t.' either Mr. Bryce or• 
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any other of your politicians hauling him over the coals 

f'or libel. n fie added that .Rusden was glorying in hav·ing 

exposed to the British public "the infamies of Fa1"'iha.ka.u6 

Early in 1884 Bryce entered a claim against Rusd.Em 

t·or £10,000 damages .t'or 11 bel, citing those two most ob

;jectionable passages, the one accusing him of ''cutting 

down women and children gleefully and With ease, 11 and the 

other descri'bi.m.g him as uan ini'erior order of cow-boy." 

J+.t this stage ~he matter could still have been settled 

out of: court. The book•s publishers, Chapman and Hall, 

on learning that the cha.Pges for libel had been laid, im

mediately withdrew the book from further sale. 7 Rusden, 
however, refused to back down. In June, he rendered it 

practically certain that the case would be :fought out to 

the bitter end by ente:ring a plea or juatif'i ea ti on. 

AdcUng insult to injuey he then himselt' entered a counter

claim against :Sryce f:o:P £2,000 t'or falsely und malicious

ly calling Rueden a liar, a slanderer and a. coward, and 

another claim :for £2.,000 damages ;f'or loss of sale o:f the 

book. 

By June 1884, battle had been joined. It would, 

however, be more than twenty months before the adversaril!lU11 

met in court. :.B'irst ot: all evidence had. to be gathered 

6 Evening Po.et, 13 September 1883. 

7 In .B,ebruary 1884; Br:v:ee v Rusdtih p. 315. 



and to this end a Commission was set up in Imgland by 

order of' the (",ueen' s Bench l)i vi si on of' the Hit)1 Court ot" 

Justice" Two Corn.rn.isstoners, one representing the plain-

ti:Cf' and the otl1er t.he def'endant, were to arl"•ive in :New 

Zealand in May 1885 and in various sittings in the Supreme 

Court bullding at Wanganui and in Parliament Buildings in 

Wellington during the next :five months they vvould take 

evidence on oat.h. from all those survivors of' the 1868 a:f-

fray - both pakeha and laori - who could be traced and 

whose evidence either party considered would be helpful 

f'oT.' his case. 

For Bryce those months of' waiting must have :t~illed 

him with anxiety and tmease. What had seemed such a simple 

and stz•aight:f'orward case was turning into a nightrnE.tre.. The 

day the case would reach court was still a long way in the 

future, and already the costs were soaring astronomically .. 

He had had to engage lawyers in New Zealand, 8 and pay for 

the expense o.t' the Commission with all its attendant costs 

or witness fees and interpreters' payments. But this he 

knew was only the beginning. It now seemed clear that he 

himself would have to travel to England to :t"ight the ac

tion and give evidence. There he would have to engage 

new cottnsel to represent him in the English court. And 

8 He employed the Auckland f'irm of Whi taker and. Rus-
sell. 1\'rederick Wh.i taker ·was Attorney General at the time 
ot' the Parihak.a incident, and had succeeded Hall as Fz•ea
ier in 1882. Both Whitaker and his law partner, Thomas 
Hussell, :figured :pt'ominently and unfavourably in Rusd.en t s 
''His'jgrz .. ~~ 
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all this with no certainty o!' winning. By New Zealand 

standards Sryee w~.s com:parati vely well o:f'f' but the costs 

involved were ones whic:tl not even a wea.ltt.~.y 111an would take 

lightly. Ii' B:ryce were to lose he would lil{ely be burden

ed with :t:tusden • s costs as well. Thus, as well as his hon• 

our, his f'ortune too was at stake. His initial burst of' 

enthusiasm was gradually replaced with :t'eelings of' pro-

f'ound misgivings as to whether indeed he was wise to 

proceed further with his action. Many of his friends 

were now actively counselling him to drop the case. No 

reasonable man could believe the libels made against him, 

but what guar·antee was thet•e tllat a jury in England. would 

comprise such reasonable men. 'l'he determination and ob-

atinacy wi t.r,~. which H.usden was fighting the case in ob-

vious expectation of winning seemed clear evidence to 

.Br~yce ·that he was relying upon a jury made up o:f' :~~nglish ... 

men ubitte:t•ly imbued with a morbid hatred of' their mvn 

countrymen."9 .As every New Zealander knew, there were a 

lot of such Englishmen about. 

Nor, i!ldeed., was there any evidence that their 

numbers were getting any less. f'or in the long months 

of.' waiting be:t.'ore the :matter came to court the attacks 

and aspersions cast on the colonists by their detractors 

in .Kngland showed no sign o:f' abating. Husden' s book, al• 

though withdrawn :t:'rom sale af'ter less than a year, had 



received wide publicity and been given much praise in 
various quarters. The tipe,ctator, :t'or instance. described 
it to ita readers as a ntrustworthy 11 work, which no one 
could read without "a shudder of' shame and disgust.n It 
r1oubted, however, whether the book would have any ef':f'ect 
over the colonists' tuture behaviour towards the Maoris; 
.:for in its view the Jjistoa was probably 11 destined to 
cause descendants of present colonists to be ashamed of' 
their t·oregoers, than to induce those now alive and in 

. 10 power to alter their ways." On another occasion, the 
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~venine; P,ost '~. London correspondent inf'ormed his New Zea
land. readers ot: the hardly su:r•:prising news that Sir J-u~thur 
Gordon ucordi.ally endorsee Mr. &>usden' s views re the 
treatment of Maoris by Europeans and recommends the ill...§:: 
.iQ.m. as a standard work on the colony.'*11 

'l~he hu.mani tarian groups in Britain continued to 
focus their unwelcome attention on the colonists in New 
Zealand. The Aborigines Frotection Society especially 
was very active at this time, becoming the uchie:t' means 
of ventilating •the groans of the Maori' in Great Brit
a1n .. "12 'l'he Society often put pressure on the Colonial 
Of':f'ice to seek explanations from the New Zealand 

10 London Letter of' the ~veni!!S Post, 16 July 1883. 
11 ~vening Post, 13 3eptember 1883. 

12 Keith Sinclair, ur.rhe Aborigines Protection Socie-ty and New Zealand1" (.WI.A. Thesis, Auckland 1946) Po 10. 



Government, and Bryce's reply to one such enq,uiry in 1884 
in his capacity as Native 1~~inister is evidence of the cte-

gree ·to which the colonists were still sensitive to ;,;ub

lic opinion in England.1 3 In 1884 the Society acted. as 

hosts during the much publicised visit oi: Ta:whiao the 

1\iiaori King and his party to Great B:ri tain. 'rhe lliH~.oris 

had come to present a petition. to the British Gover·nment 

listing the inf'ractions o:f' the Treaty o:t' Wai tangi and 
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praying that the Government intervene on their behalf' and 

rescue them ;CI•om the maltreatment that they were receiv-

ing at the hands of the sett~ers. 

In June 1885, the Otagg DailY Times devoted an 

editorial to an article which had recently apJ:ieared in the 
British paper ttTruth11 wr•i tten by the 1Japer' s owner, the 

!'adical Ui .J:'. Henry I.abouchere, in which he had expr•essed 

the opinion that although the colonists may "think them

selves English.'1len, they Ld1iJ not think like Ji;nglisr.unen 

upon E-my subject under the sun • • • The tone of' the col
onial mind Lwai/ essentially un-English.n14 As pl'epos

terous as this idea was to the colonists in :New ZealaxAd, 

they could not hide :from the :f'act that many oi' their 

countrymen back in England dio. hold such a view. Nowhere 

was this borne out more than in the way :EJ1glishmen regallCl

ed the colonists' behaviour towards the Maori. It was a 

13 13:ryce to Derby, .,:%J'Iffi, Ses I 1884, A-1; No. 19 
encl. l • p. 11 • 



view which was shared even by inf'ormed and intelligent 

men who should l'1ave known better, and worse still, by men 

whose decisions directly af'fected the colony. .~~or• in-

stance, Colonel Stanley, Secretary of State f'or the Col-

onies, obviously suf'i'ered from such delusions and it was 

he who had disappointed many budding imperialists in the 

colony by re:t1lsing to allow f<iiji to be annexed to :New 

Zealand in 1885. In giving Dillon Bell the reasons for 

his decision, he had reportedly saicl that the Imperial 

Govern.-nent had entered into obligations with the native 

x•ace of' .it'iji, and that they could not think of' trans

:ferring those dark .... skinned subjects of the ;;,lueen to the 

tender mercies of a colony which had so bad a record in 

its dealings with the Maori race.15 

Normally the colonists could console themselves 

with the beliet' that their detractol"'S were :foolish and 

ignorant men. But when a Secretary ot' .State !'ox• the 

Colonies could make such an nun~ustly disparaging state

ment" about New Zealand, the colonists must have wonder-

ed whether indeed there was anyone in England who truly 

understood them. 

It must have been an a:pprehensi ve and !'ar f'rom 

confident John Bryce who at the end of 1885, upon the 

completion of' the work o:f' the Commission, sailed f'or 

15 Otasg Dai;;Ly; rr1me!h 16 .&1ebruacy 1886. 
.Evenir!B Pqf! t, 1 6 M. arch 1886. 

Also 
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. 1 d t d ~ d . . . 16 n;ng an o e..Len n~s .nonour. Once t.lle:r.'e 11e had .eurtheP 

exper•ience oi' the law's delays. Knowing the Learing would 

not be heard f'or several weeks, he lef't f'or a Ir<onth' s 

holiday in Europe, sper.ding Christmas in .Paris and then 

travelling south to Italy to warmer and more hospitable 

climes. Upon his return to .London the news was as gloomy-

as tl1e weather. Husd.en seemed to be employing deliberate 

delaying tactics, demanding security for costs f'rom the 

plaintif'f' and going as f'ax· as to apply ( unsuccessf'ully as 

it tux'ned out) f'or the appointment o :t"' a second Commission 

wruch would have involved Bryce' s return to l'lew Zealand 

and af~terwards a second visit to London. 17 No :t'irm date 

had, therefore, yet been set f'or the trial. .B'urther• bad 

news was the :fact that Bryce' s Iead.ing counsel, Sir .Par

rer Hel"'Schell$1 had been appointed Lord Chancellor and 

could no lo:n.ger act f·or L.im. He had returned the brief 

but not the hundred guineas which accompanied it, some-

18 thing whi eh Bryce considered "very unf'air and wrongtt 

but which he was really in no :position to argue about. In 

his place Bryce engaged the services of' Sir IIenl"Y J anu~a 

ic.( ... c., M • .P., one of' the most eminent and successf'ul counsel 

o:f his day •19 James was to lead and would be assisted ·oy 

1 6 While in l~ngland he was to keep a diary, a tran-
script copy of which is in the Alexander 'I'ut•nbull .Library, 
Wellington. 

17 [ansanui Ohron1cle, 20 May 1886. 
18 .Diary o.f' the Hon. John Bryoe, 7 Etebruacy 1886. 
·19 A i'or•mer ..tl.ttorney-General, James had declined the 
Lord Chancellorship bet'ox•e Gla.dstone of!'ered it to Her
schell: Thf2 llJ:Q§trated ;Lepndon l!.ewat 20 March H386. 
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Mr. Murphy, another ~,.c. with Mr •. Faine acting as Junior. 

irifhatever his oval f':ruotPs.tions, Brwce could draw 

some consolation from the t'~'ct that Husden was also 1uwing 
di:J:''f'iculties as the result of' the recent cJ·Jan;;e in Govern-
ment. ~~hen he had engaged r1is two counsel one, SLe .Rich.-

ara. ~Vebster, had been Attorney General and the other, Si.r• 

John Gor•st, the Bolici tor Gener'al. With the r·ecent change 
of Government, Webster, who had held the higher _political 
o:t:rice and was thought to be the mcr'e brilliru1t spokesman 
ot.' the two, had been f'oroed to yield as leader to Gorst 
who was his senior in the pr•ofession. Bryce r·ecei ved this 
news With quiet eatisf'action, having heard that Gorst was 
"not thought to be quite up to the mark." 20 In actual 

:t'act Gorst was probably the best leade.r• Rusden could pos-
sibly have had. He was personally in sympathy with his 

client and had an intimate knowledge ot.' Maori af'f'airs in 
New Zealand f'rom f'irst-.hand experience. li'or' this was the 
same John Gorst who in 1860 as a young man had gone to New 
Zealand and a.f'ter spending three years there had returned 
to England to inf'orm the English public of' the ttco.nq.,uests•• 
and the aggression of' the New Zealand settlers. His let-

ter•s ar:.d articles in English papers and the ;:mblication o.t' 

his book, J:'.fl.e. ,Maori.J<.ing, were reported and. denounced in 
.. 21 the colonial pl"'ess for two years. _,s with ausden, this 

·-----~ ------
20 Diary of' the Hon. John .Bryce, 9 J::lebruary 1886. 

21 Jolm G·orst, '.rhe liiaori King, 1864 - 2nd edition 1959 with an introduction by Keith Sinclair. 



abuse had served only to harden his views on the singular
ly immoral nature of the settlers' treatment of the 

Maoris.22 

The weeks ot waiting for the case to be heard 
dra1ged on. Finally on 4 March 1886 the trial opened in 
the Queen's Bench Division ot the High Court of' J·ustioe 
be:fore Baron Hu.ddleston and a special jury. The case was 
to arouse enormous interest in England. As the Aime§ ot: 
London later pointed out, it was unusut~tl - "probably un
pretH~tdented11 - f'or a Colonial Minister to take his wrongs 
to that oountroy and to seek redress in an Er.glish court 
ot: law tor a libel on his character.2l An immense amount 
ot: evidence had been gathered; the finest legal minds 
had been engaged,. The stage was set :t·or an epic 'battle. 

This, indeed, was what it was to prove. Bcyce, 

no doubt alarmed at the escalating costs, had had hopes 
et' keeping the trial as brief as :possible. Sir Henry 
James, in opening the case said that even at that late 
stage, if' e.n ample apology was made and explanation given• 
his client was ready to accept it on certain terms and to 
settle out of' court. But neither then nor in the course 
of' the trial was any apology t·ortheom.in&. The trial 

22 In the last c!.l.apter ot' The Maori Kino Gorst stated his belief that all Maori districts should be freed f'rom the colonists' jurisdiction and returned to direct Imperial control. This view he still held in 1184; Gorst to Derby, 18 July 1884, CO 209/244, p. 247. 
Gorst was an active member o:f' the Aborigines Protection Society. He corresponded with Rewi Maniopoto and it was he who introduced Ta.whiao to Lord Derby, the Colonial Secretary, during the Maori King's 1884 visit to England, 

23 T,tme,~, 13 March 1886, extract encl. in Bryce v Rusden P• .507. 
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which Bryc.u:~ later claimed (with some exaggeration) nought 

not to have lasted more than a day and a halt'n 24 was to 

go on for eight whole days, with daily accounts ot' the 

proceedings being published in much ot the .English press. 

The responsibility !or turning what could otherwise have 

been a t"airly short trial concentrating on the 1868 in

cident at Handley' s Woolshed into an eight day examina

tion ot .. the whole o:f' l\Iew Zealand's native policy rested 

solely with the defendant's counsel. Gorst rdmself had 
no doubts that the contest he was f'ightina t'or Rusd.en 
was nrea.llY a political conteet.u 25 He told the jury 
that Bryae was not there to vindicate his ow.n private 

character, but rather to vindicate the entire New Zealand 
colony. "He comes here (to London) to represent tlle con
quering ra.ce," 26 Gorst emphatically stated. How else 

could one explain the 1'act that he :t1ad travelled 1 2, 000 

miles when the case could have been r?ught more conven-

iently and more cheaply in New Zealand? How else could 
one explain the t·aat that the colonists had proposed to 

pay the expenses of' his action? And had not Bryce him

self' said in Parliament that the attack was not en him 

j!§r §e, that Rusden bore no malice against him, but that 

he had been intent on 11 tradue1ng the character ot: the col

ony?"27 Thus, whether or not Bryce had ever intended the 

24 W!@ianu,t Chr0111cler, 20 May 1186. 

25 Br~&e v Eusden, p. 260. 

26 Ibi~. P• 260. 

27 Ibid. Po 260. 
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trial to ·be a de:fence o!' his ;t'ellow settlers or, just him

self, the line of defence adopted by the opposing counsel 

would give him no real choice in the matter. The whole 

colony was being placed on trial. 

The trial began with Bryee's counsel briefly out

lining the libels to the jury before Bryee himself· was 

called to the wi tneas box. Then .t'ollowed a detailed ac-

count of the events which had taken place that day in 

1868 when )ryce was alleged to have cut down women and 

children gleefully and with ease. An expedition of 

sixty-six men, all cavalry soldiers, had set out west

ward from Woodall's Redoubt, nine miles from Wanganui, 

under the command of Sub-Inspector Newland with Captain 

O'Halloran and Lieutenant Bryce being second and third 

in command respectively. Their duty was to deliver des

patches to the small settlement or Wairoa, 28 twenty eight 

miles away, which had been completely isolated for five 

weeks. The mission was aooompliehed without once sight

ing the enellQ'". Howeve:t", on its return the cavalry party 

passed within two miles o:t.' the Tau..ranga Ika pa where at 

that time Titokowaru and up to 1 ,000 ot l1is wa1~r1ors were 

living. Close by where they were riding at this point 

was the abandoned farm of a settler by the name of Hand

ley.. The :t'a.rmhouse had been bumt but the woolshed was 

still standing. The cavalry came within sight of' Hand

ley' e woolshed undetected and saw f'rom a distance of over 

28 Now Waverley. 



half a mile a number o£ natives in and around the shed. 

Bryce was to testify that in his judgment there could have 

been thirty or forty Maoris altogether, but he admitted 1t 

was very dit:f'icult to estimate accurately. It was not 

clear whether they formed a hunting or a war party, 
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though trom a distance it did appear that none was armed. 

When the decision was made to attack the party, Bryce was 

well back towards the rear. The action was short and 

sharp. On closer inspection it had. been verified that 

none ot the Maoris was armed or at least if they were 

there was no resistance on their part to the cavalry's at

tack. Instead or confronting their attackers they tled 

through the swamp and f'ern back in the direction ot the 

pa. Their cries quickly aroused the pa•s defenders and 

a band of armed men immediately set out to meet the cav

alry who thereupon speedily fell back and resumed their 

journey back to Woodall's Redoubt. They were followed 

for a short time, a straggling fire being kept up for 

two or three miles. 

Bryce testified that throughout the entire action 

·her had never once drawn his sword except when the attack 

was all but over and then he br~ldished it to add effect 

to his order for the men to tall back. Bryce swore he 

had seen no women present but admitted seeing one Maori 

who could only have been twelve or thirteen years ot age. 

As tar as he was aware the boy had not been injured. 

Several minor matters were then summarily dealt 

with. Firstly, :Sryee denied that his dismissal of Kemp 



was due to any animosity between them which had arisen 

as a result o:f the a!':fair. He had been dismissed over 
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the issue o!' a disputed boundary line on some land which 

Kemp had been oomm~ssioned to buy for the Government. 

~videnee given by Kemp be!'ore the Commission in New Zea

land was read to the court to support Bryoe's assertion. 

F'1nally, the matter ot' the term ukohuru" or murderer was 

briefly raised~ Bryce claimed that he had never heard 

this name applied to him until Rusden's book appeared ex

cept on one occasion when in a letter to a Wellington 

newspaper an anonymous writer had claimed somewhat enig

matically that the only .:road to notoriety was "to do the 

deed and earn the name Mr. Bryce ea.r>ned in 1860 f'r<>m the 

Maoris - Te Kohuru." 29 Bryee claimed that at that time 

he was as baffled as everyone else as to what the letter 

was alluding to. The letter had appeared five weeks after 

Bryee•s invasion of .Parihaka and to put the letter in its 

proper context the matter had to be briefly mentioned to 

the Jury. Br;.voe in a :few short sentences described J?ari

haka as the haunt of "criminals, •• presided over by a 
11:fanatic," where the law was set at def'1anee. Bryce's 

action in invading Parihaka and breaking up this centre 

of disa:f:fection had remedied a state of af'f'ai:rs which had 

been •• exceedingly dangerouan to the colony. 30 

29 This letter, written under the nom de plume of 
•
1Ipse DiXit" was published in Tht Evsm!ni .Post, 12 De
cember 1881 • 

30 Brxoe v Rusden, pp. 31-32. 
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Sir Henry James' examination of' his client which 

had been completed w1.th this brief' reference to the Pari

haka episode, had lasted less than half' a day. The cross 

examination o:r Sir John Gorst which followed it was to ex

tend over three full days. Not until the end ot' the thi:r•d 

day would he even touch upon the matter of' the incident at 

I:Iandley's woolshed. Instead he launched immediately into 

a lo!li discussion on the .Parihaka invasion, on Br;yc.e' s 

role in it, and on the events which had led up to it. 

~'~The substantial libel," he told the jury, "is that 

ffiryce t iJ conduct as Native Minister proved him to be 

cruel/' 31 The most serious charge made by Rusden was, in 

Gorstts opinion, that Bryce when Native Minister had shown 

he was an int'erior order of' cow-boy and the charge could 

only be ret'uted or confirmed by examining Bryee' s con

duct in the f'ield oi' native af't'airs. Concentrating on 

the .Parihaka incident of' 1881 Gorst nevertheless succeed

ed in conveying to the ~ury a general history o:t native 

a!'f'airs :f'rom as :far baok as 1860 - a history :filled with 

bloodshed, with land. conf'iscation, and with arbitrary and 

tyrannous legislation which recently had rendered the 

Maoris liable to imprisonment without trial for indefin

ite periods. It was a history of oppression and violence 

which had cul~inated in the invasion o:f the peacefUl vil

lage o:f Parihaka, the arrest and imprisonment without 

trial o:f its paci:fiat chief',. the t'oreible dispersal of' 

31 Br;x:ee v Rgaden, p. 228. 
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1 ts inhabitants and the destruction of' ita sacred meeting 

house., No individual act of' cruelty towards the 1i1aor1s was 

too minor or unimportant to be mentioned i:f it cou.ld be 

used to provide further evidence of the tyranny and injus

tice or the colonists' native policies. Bryoe f'aced the 

question with patient :fortitude as indeed he had to,. He 

regarded it, however, as most unfair and quite irrelevant 

to the real libel. ul?arihaka, •• he wrote in his diary, 

"had nothing to do with the case really."32 He neverthe• 

less rebutted all the allegations fully and to the best of 

his abilitYo But after two days of cross-examination Br,rce 

was forced to admit sorrowfully that Sir John Gorst was def

initely making progress "in im:pressing the jury with the 

wickedness of the Pakeha,."33 

On the last day of' the cross-examination Gorst re

ferred f'leetingly to the Iiandley' s woolshed incide:n t. He 

was able to produce !'or the benef'i t ot' the court a. z•eport 

whic:r.. had been made by Sub-Inspect.or Newland on the very 

day of the action which stated that eight Maoris had. been 

killed with sabre, revolver or carbine and a number of' 

others had been wounded. Sergeant Maxwell was siD8led out 

!'or having sabred two and shot one of' the enemy, and f'or 

having been conspicuous throughout the af:f'air,. Tl'le only 

others mentioned by name were Captain O'Halloran ~ld Lieu

tenant Bryee who "were prominent in the ai.'t'air, and set 

their men a gallant example." The repor·t which had been 

.32 Diary of' the Hon. John Br~ce, 6 March 1886. 

33 Ibid. 



pu.blisl'led throughout the colony at the time and subsequent-
in 

ly printet\/the Appendices to the Jou.malG of the House of' 

r<epresentativeua34 ha.d ne'ifer been :repudia,te.do:r contested by 

e.ny o.t' those involved. Any embarra&.Hllm.ent Bryce JrutlJ have 

:.felt tl'Om now being cont"ro:nted with this report he did not 

show. He reat'!'imed his role 1n tlut a;ff"air which he had 

given earlier, adding this time that he could remember 

havil'tg seen f"rom at'ar the action of' 8ergean t ihaxwell in 

cutting down two men. 

V~hen Gorst completed his questioning, the evidence 

oi..' two ot Beyce' e t•ormer Oabinet colleaaues, Sir .:Toh.n Hall 

and :M:t:·. id.Ol:1ard Oliver, was taken, at no ~p:"'eat ltmgth. 

They both stated that they had never hea~ ot' any or the 

charges Juide against Brvce by Rusden until they bad road 

his 'book. They then brief'l¥ described the circumstances 

leadin~ up to the Parihaka 1nvaeion and both stated their 

belie:f' that aotion aaa1net tl1e fanatical Te 'rlhi ti und his 

followers had btiten 1mperat1 ve i.t wal'" \Vas to b~ averted in 

the colony. Th,ey regarded Bv;yoe' s action as h.avins been 

completely suceesstul especially as it was accomplished 

without a drop ot blood being ahed. Their testimony com

pleted. tne evidence taken on commission on behalt' ot: 

Br~ce was then read. This completea. the case tor the 

plaintiff. 

Sir John Gorst opened the detence With a lengthy 

speech which he de•oted mainly to Farihaka in an e:rt'ort 

34 Sub-Inspector Newland to Colonel Wh1tmore, 27 
Nc:rvem.ber 1868, l!Jl!i, 1 e69 .. ~,;, .No. 7, P• 12. 



to show that that incident in particular, and. Mr. Bryce's 

administration as a whole, justified the general terms in 

wl:uch Bryce was spoken of' in the book. Towards the end, 

he tuzmed his attention to the Handley woolshed a!'f'air. 

In the light of' in:f'ormation which had only become avail

able since the publication .of' the book, 1 t now appeared 

that tl'.tere were three errors of :tact in Rusden • e account. 

The first of these was Rusden'a statement that the party 

had been composed ot: women and c.hi ldren. Gorst now con

ceded that there were no women present. The second mis

take was that Lieutenant Bryce had personally taken part 

in the chaz,ge and the third was that Mr. Bryce had dis

missed Kemp from of:fice on account oi' comments Kemp had 

made after the incident. 

~ut,Gorst went on to add, none of these errors 

gave the plaintit'f' any real right to complain. That Rue

den should assume Bryoe took a leading part in the a:f'.fair 

was entirely reasonable trom a :r»eading of Newland's unre

pudiated despatch. And although Bryce's dismissal of 

Kemp may not have been related to the comments Jaade by 

him in 1868, t'rom the Commission's evidence there was no 

doubt that he had made those comments. And, :finally, al

though women may not have been killed. children certainlY 

had been; the overwhelming mass of.' evidence, both from 

some ot the cavalry soldiers and from the Maori witnesses 

appearing before the Commission, seemed to have proved 

this conclusively. A number of small and helpless boys 

had been. injured and two had definitely been killed. 
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» ••• it was a cruel and wicked atrocity, such as, hap-

pily, seldom has disgraced the history or the British 
:people • tt 35 

Af''ter the evidence taken on commission for the 

defendant (including that of' Bishop Hadf'ield) had been 

read to the court, Mr. Rusden entered the witness box. 

During his two days or testimony, whatever sympathy his 

counsel had succeeded in winning .for him in the first 

five days of the trial was steadily eroded. lt was seen 
that Rusden had based his account of the incident at 

Handleyts woolshed lar&ely on hearsay. It was bad e

nough that on this tli.sy, uncorroborated evidence he 

had be~l prepared to brand Bryce as a murderer of women 

and children, a murder>cn·. furthermore. who committed 

such atrocious and despicable acts ngleef'U.lly and with 

ease. tf But what was even worse was his later refusal to 

withdraw those serious allesations even when ample evi

dence had been produced which seemed to justit)r such a 

step. Far from apolosising to Mr. Bryoe, he had persist

ed in maintaining that what he wrote was true, and when 

Mro Bryce, a.tter failing to obtain a retraction from Mr. 

Rued. en, had taken legal proceedings e.gains t him, Mr. Rue

den had entered a counter-claim against the genuinely in

jured party. A'ven now, having heard the evidence ot: 

eighteen witnesses -both Maori and pakeha - who had tak

en part in the skir.mish, he showed an obstinate re.f'usal 



to baek down, and while admitting a :few minor err•ors of 

:tact, persisted in his assertion that the alleged libel 

was still true in substance. His counsels' and his own 
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repeated claims that he had been xnotivated by no :f'eelings 

of malice no longer seemed tenable. More and more Rusden 

appeared as biased, irrational and pig-headed. He was a 

person who wa.s so :filled With a sense of his own right

eousness that he could traduce an honest and upright man 

with the grossest libels without any sense of' guilt or 

regret. He did not even feel any need to make an apology 

for what he had said. 

Opon the completion of' Rusden's evidence Sir Rich ... 

ard Webster summed up for the defendant and was followed 

by Sir Henry JutUil, eourlsel .for the plain tit'!, who ad

dressed the ~ury with a speech which Bryce described as 

the beet he had ever heard. 36 Baron Huddles ton's summina 

up took three and a half hours. Rusden had pleaded three 

grounds ot defence. 'l'he first was that o.f justification -

that all he had written was true in substance and in ract, 

Ir this was not accepted by the jury he claimed as a sec

ond defence that what he had written was a matter o:f' pub

lic interest and, even though wrong in several respecta, 

was a :faiz• and bGna +'4ie comment on Mr. Bryce iJ?- hie pub

lic capacity. Thirdly, he claimed that it was also a de

fence to have written what he had$ honestly believing it 

to be true, without malice, and in his capacity as an 

36 Diary of the Hon. John Bryce, 12 March 1886. 
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historian. Baron Huddleston had no hesitation in !'eject

ing the third ground or derence, stating that its implica

tions, should it be allowed, would be too far-reaching. 

The ~ury was theref'oz•e lef't to consider two questions: 

whether the libel was true and whether 1 t was 't}on,a !~de 

comment on matters of' public interest. .Ji.S Huddleston 

went on to consider the evidence presented, it was ap

parent, however, that the two questions were really nar

rowed to one because a:fter a week of testimony there could 

be no doubt that statements had been published by Rusden 

which were not true. 

When the jury retired to consider its verdict 

Bryce•s counsel, if' not Bryce himself, .must have been 

quietly conf'ident as to the outcome ot' their deliberation$. 

Nevertheless, few in the court room could have expected 

that Bryce' s etto.rts would be crowned .with such a substan

tial and convincing victory. .l*'or within only fi;fteen min

utes of' their retirement the Jury returned with their 

verdict. They had found :f'or the plaintiff' and damages 

had been set at £5,000. Rusden had suffered a crushing 

def'eat. 
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THE HERO OF THE HQU~ 

When the news of Mr. Bryce's success was telegraph

ed to New Zealand it was received nwith a thrill o:r joy 

f'rom one end of' the country to the other. 111 Nowhere was 

the news greeted more warmly than in Bryce's home town of' 

Wa.nganui where the triumphant conclusion of the case a

gainst Mr •. Rusd.en was gladly hailed in the "t'ull e){.peeta

tion th&t the hymn of' victory Lwoulgl be taken up by every 

respectable joumal throughout New Zealand. n 2 'fhis, in

deed, proved to be the case. Even the .Lzttel ton 'rims; a, 

which in the past had been. the bi tterest opponent of' the 

former Native Minister's policies, was forced to concede 

the justice ot' the decision. But it did :feel bound to 

remark that in 1 ts view the danu'itges were excessive, being 

tr:rar in excess o!' any amount which we can call to mind as 

having been f'ixed in any previous libel case .u3 But else

where the uexeessiven or at least ample nature o!' the ex-

emplary damages was cause !'or rejoicing all the more t'or 

1 New Zealand T*mea, 15 May 1686. 

2 Wanganui Chronicle, 15 March 1886. 

3 ~ttelton ~imes, 15 March 1886. 



they served to emphasise just how :t'u.lly Bryee had been 

vindicated by the English jury. 
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The E~enins Post was particularly jubilant. In 

its view the Brlee v lt.usden libel ease formed ttan impor• 

tent episode 1n the historoy of New Zealand. n4 lll10r over 

forty years the colony had been victimised by the most 

cruel and baseless slanders. These fictitious charges 

had been industriously circulated for the most part by 

well meaning but nevertheless very ignorant people in 

England who allowed themselves to be swayed by the emo

tional but unt'ounded views of the Aborigines Protection 

Society and those critics from Exeter Hall. Despite 

their repeated endeavours nothing the colonists might 

do or say had seemed able to stem the tide of hostile 

opinion in England which continued to flow unabated. 

Rusden t s "H~;~stS?tl" had. af':forded the very :first opportun

ity of' bringing the charges against the colony tinder the 

notice or a court of' law. That book had east grave as

persions on the entire colony but in particular on one 

ot: its most popular and respected leaders, J·ohn :Sryce. 

imd it was he who had ~rasped the opportuni t7 presented 

by that slanderous wo.rk and, undeterred by di:f':f'icultiee 

which would have daunted most ordinary men, he had plaeed 

his faith in England justice and an impartial English 

jury and that f'ai th had not been misplaced. To John 

Bryce the colony .,owed a debt of gratitude t'or he had 

4 Evenins Post, 16 March 1886. 
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represented not only himself but ~e people or New h&a

land. ... 5 It was their character which .had been vindicated 

as well as his. 'I':tuu:>e could be no doubt that the result 

of' the trial would prove most bene!'icia.l to New Zealand 

interests generally. It would upset many grave preju

dices against the colony, and would raise it and its 

settlers in public estimation. Rarely had any colonist 

done better service ror his country or more thoroughly 

deserved the gratitude of his fellow settlers than had 

Mr. Bryce in prosecuting Mr. Rusden. 

'l'hese were the sentiments that were re-echoed 

throughout the colony. Mr. Bryce had 'Lrendered the col

ony a signal service, 11 enthused the Qtyo Dail¥ Times. 

The verdict had been an aoqui ttal :t'or the colony as well 

as t'or Mr. Bryce. lt had thrown discredit upon all the 

rest of the accusations which Mr. ~usden had brought a• 

gainst the .colonists of New Zealand and would condemn 

his H~storz completely.6 The New Zealand Timef! received 

the news o:f Bryce' a victory nwi th .feelings of' deep grat

i:t':L.aation.n7 Mr, Bryce had been libelled more as a rep

resentative man than as an individual and there:f'ore 

while congratulating him on his victory they also .. re

joiced most heartilyu that he had thereby succeeded in 

vindicating the character of his :fellow colonists as 

well. His cause had been theirs also. 

ln all the jubilant outpourings of the New Zealand 

5 lbid. 

6 Otyo Daa,p Times, 15 March 1886. 

7 ~~w Zea~and Times, 15 March 1886. 



press in the colony's hour of' victory there was little 

evidence of' the magnanimous victor extending a concilia-
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tory hand to the det:'eated toe, against whom such a crush

ing judgment had just been recorde<l. After so many years 

o:t' t'oul insults and vile accusations f"rom so many quarters 

the colonists could evince little ~ympathy for any man who 

had taken part in the campaign against them, especially 

one who had depicted. New Zealand colonists as monsters o:t• 

inhumanity revelling in the murder o:t' innocent natives 

and their defenceless women and children. Mr. Rusden, 

though he might l.>e stricken in years and now broken in 

f'ortune, had merely got what he deserved. He had shown 

himself' to be f'oolish, 8 biased, negligent, rash, care

less, and a petty relater of' malicious gossip. 9 He was 

even described as uindolent, n 1 0 a rather su~prising charge 

to use against a man who had spent eighteen hund.red pages 

on covering New Zealand's relatively short history. 

Galling :for special ridicule was Rusden's pretence to be 

a serious historian r•ather than a prejudiced political 

propagandist. '•He had attempted to i'igu.re in peacock-

obliged to con:f'ess that after all his !'eathers were but 

those ot' a daw."11 Once stripped ot' his bor:t:•owed plwnes 

he had stood unaked., shivering and shrinking beneath the 

8 New Zealand Times, 18 May 1886. 

9 Evenins Pgst, 19 April 1886. 

10 Ibid. 

11 ll(id. 



lash of the law." 

In view ot· the reaction which news of the verdict 

had provoked in New Zealand, it was to be expected that 

Mr. Bryae would be accorded a warm and hearty welcome 

upon his return to the colony. ii1ew, however, could have 

anticipated the triumphant welcome he was, in fact, to 

receive f'rom his ;t'ellow colonists. 

i:iryce began his return voyage to !'iew Zeals.nd two 

weeks at'ter the end of' the trial. He had been away from 

New Zealand :t'or six months, and an added iilcenti ve for 

an immediate return was that Parliament was to resume 

early in May. His ship, the hainu1, reached Auckland on 
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9 ~hay and stopped over~ 1'or a day before ccntinuing on to 

Wellington. While in Auckland there was time :tor a recep

tion to be held ~or Bryce at the Chamber o£ Commerce at 

which he was presented with an address signed by a number 

of .tlt.uekland' e leading ei ti.zena. It expressed the satis• 

t'aetion ;felt in Auckland H.t the outcome of' the trial and 

the admiration with which they had viewed the determined 

way in which Bryce had ovez•come the many dif'f'iculties and 

obstacles he had encountered in his bid to bring Rusden 

to court. The address concluded with the recognition 

that "the colonists o:f New Zealand are deeply indebted to 

you for demonstrating the untruthtullneas of some of the 

reckless calumnies which have at·t·ected not only yourself 

as an individual ~ut , •• the colonists generally of 
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Bryee then proceeded on to Wellington where on his 

arrival the citizens welcomed him home as they would a 

conquering hero. John Bz•yce, the settlers' victorious 

champion, was ''quite the idol of the hour.n13 He was 

returning to New Zealand'!ii shores *'in a halo of well mer

ited gratitude and glory. "14 Ci tizena organised in his 

honour a reception and a banquet where the speeches re

echoed the sentinumts expressed by the colonial press at 

the f'irst news ot' the successf"u.l outcome of the trial 

two months earlier. The capital, as indeed. the whole 

colony, rang with praise for John Bryce. Repeatedly it 

was stressed that this praise was influenced by nothing 

of a political nature. Atir. B.ryca was being honoured as 

a man and as a colonist rather than as a politician, 

though there was no doubt that the overwhelming majority 

had supported him in that latter role a.s well when he 

had served the colony so ably as Native .Minister•o 

Immediately upon his arrival in Wellington Bryee 

was escorted to a civic reception held at the City Coun

cil Chambers. ''The crowd was so grea.t ••• that it was 

15 diff'icult to see all who were present, u but among those 

12 Even1ns J?ost, 11 May 1886. 

13 O,tago Dailz Timeff, 13 May 1886. 

14 Ib,d., 18 May 1886. 

15 Ev!n&pg ~get, 14 May 1886. 



who did attend were the Mayor and five City Councillors, 

at least a dozen Members o:f the House of' Representatives 

who wer·e assembling in Wellington for the opening of the 

new Parliamentary session the f'ollowing week, together 

with at least f'orty of' Wellington • s leading citizens. 
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rrhe ceremony was brief and int'ormal in :recognition of 

the t·act that Bryce would be eager to get home to Wanga-

nu1 to see his !'amily and f'riends. i1. more adequate ex

pression or the capital's appreciation would be made on 

his return. 'rh ere was time, however, to read an address 

which, when it. had been bound in vellum and signed by all 

those who wished to do so, would be prt!H:;iented to him at a 

later date. When Bryce had lert for England to confront 

his traducer, the address stated,16 his mission had been 

regarded as a colonial one. The progress of' the case 

had. been watched with k.een interest and the verdict was 

greeted with a universal feeling ot satisfaction through

out the whole eolon1 with all political parties rejoicing 

that justice had been done. In short, it had been gener

ally recognised as a great triumph. The short but emo

tional meeting finished as it began with loud and sustain

ed applause for the guest of' honour. 

The warmth of' the welcome Bryce received in Wel

lington was, if' anything, surpassed on his return to 

Wanganui. A crowd ot one and a half' thousand was on hand 

to greet him when he arrived. .A platform had been special

ly built f'or the welcoming ceremony at vvhich the Mayor read 
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and afterwards presented yet another illuminated address. 

17 
Then, uamidat loud and continuous cheering,u Beyce stepped 

down from the platform, and, accompanied by the Mayor, 

entered a. :private carriage awa1 ting him, :t'rom which the 

horse was immediately unharnessed by some of the gentle

men present, who quickly attached ropes, and Bryce was 

thus drawn in triumph along the Quay and up the Avenue 

to the Hutland Iiotel. accompanied by the crowd. ~"'lags 

and banners v;ere hanging out everywhere along the route, 

streamers o:t' bun.ting stretched across the Avenue in the 

most conspicuous places, and close to the fountain a 

large sign proclaiming 11Welcomeu had been erected. 

'l'hat same night a banquet wa.s held in Wanganui in 

Bryce's honour at which people ~rom as far afield as 

Rangitikei and New Plymouth, including a great number of' 

the Kai lwi cavalry, we:r•e pre~ent. Mr. Bryce was rece1V• 

ed with dea:t'ening applause. ln proposing the toast, the 

Mayor praised Bryee's efforts in vindicating his own and 

his country's honour. It had 'been common lately uto 

tz~aduce the colonists ot· New Zealand and to represent 

them as rnoney-grubbers and oppressors of' the natives," 

but by his action Mr. Bryce "had largely removed such an 

impression f'rom the minds of' the British publio."18 

On returning to Wellington yet another reception 

was given for Bryce, this time an official banquet at

tended by over two hundred persona, including over thirty 

17 Wanganui , Chronicqe, 20 May 1886. 

18 l.R.iA· 



members ot: both House a of' Parliaxaent. iunongst the latter 

were the Premier, Sir Robert Stout, and Bryce's successor 

as Native Minister, John Ballance, and a number of: others 

who were opposed to Bcyce politically but who on this oc

casion were happy to honour him in this way for the ser

vice he had rendered the colony as a whole. 

The humble and unaf'fected manner in which Bryce 

receiv this flood ',.)f' adulation served only to increase 

his popularity. u.!Us modesty of' bearing11 was described 

by one paper as 11 almost unprecedented among Colonial pol

iticiana,1119 and another paper told how Bryce had been 

"visibly af'tectedn 20 by the address presented to him in 

Wellington. With all this fulsome praise Bryce invariab-

ly prot'essed embarrassment and said how he would be a-

shamed if' he took more credit :for himself' than he really 

deserved. He did not deny that he had some public mo

tive in doing what he did ( 11mock modesty tfieiniJ' the 

worst :t'orm of egotism" 21 ) but his :principal thought had 

always been to defend the honour of' his wi!'e ar.td f'amil¥. 

It did make him proud, however, to r•ealise that in l"escu

ing his :t'amily :t•rom a .,heritage of shame, n he had also 

had the good f'ortune to be able to render some assistance 

to the colony as a whole. 

19 

20 

21 

ln ~arliament, too, Bryce'a triumph did not go 

Otagg ;Qaily Time.f?; 16 J:i(ay 1886. 

New Zealand Times, 21 May 1886. 

Ibid. 
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un:.t:•ecognised. In opening the Address in Reply debate in 

the Legislative Council, the Hon. Mr. Barnicoat expressed 

his great pleasure that as the result of' the recently an-

nounced verdict "the character o:f an honourable man and 
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that of' the colony has been nobly and euccesef'ully vindi

cated. tf 22 In the .House !Wa:. Bevan extended his congratula .... 

t:ions to 1/.r. Bryce who at great personal sacrif'iee and ex-

:pense had def'ended his char·acter lJe:fo.r•e the world :fr-om 

most a1harne:f'ul slanders • Hin vindicating his honour, lle 

/Jiagl also vindicated the honour o:f' the colony.n23 One 

view widely voiced at this time was that John Bryce would 

be a worthy recipient o.f a knighthood in the f"orthco:m.ing 

·'!1Ueen' s Birthday b.onours list, in l'ecogni tion of his ser-
24 vices to the colony. The subseq;uent :t'ailure ot: the 

authorities in England to heed this suggestion was widely 

z•egretted, and the hope was expressed. that tlle unf'ortun

ate omission ot' JYir. Bryce' s name would be rectified in 
25 the near ~uture. · 

l t is dii'f'icul t to d.etermine just how much all 

theae highly emotional outpourings and expressions of' 

22 13 May 1886, NZP~, vol. liv, p. 4. 
23 1 8 May 1 886, NL;J:D, vol. 11 v, p.. 1 2. 

24 Otaio Daif 'l'im~s. 15 ala.t•ch 1886, ~Janganui Ohr9!!-
!W,; 25 May 1~8 , New Zealand Times, 24 May 1ilat:. 
'!'here had been eaz•lfer calls t:or a knighthood to be con
t'err•ed on Mr. Bryce in reaogni tion of' the services he had 
rendered the colony as Native Minister. cf. Qtaao Dai!l 
Times, 5 November 1883; Otago P,~~ll I1mef!, 21 May 1884. 

25 e.g. !!.ew Z!alan!i. Times, 27 May 18 86. 
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jubilation were, .in £act, justif'ied. by the reaction the 

trial provoked in England. All the New Zealand reports 

of' the trial emphasised how great its coverage :had. been 

in the English press, the Times ot· London over a period 

ot' eight days .h.aving devoted. several columns to the case. 

Ther•e is no doubt that behind. the obvious gratitude that 

the colonists felt towards Bryce f'or what l1e had cione, 1 t 

was im_plici tly assumed that the stigma which had been un

justly attached to the colony had indeed been removed by 

the verdict. A similar verdict returned by a New Zealancl 

jury would not have got near•ly the same t•esponae a.a was 

elicited by the English verdict. 'l'he New Zealand public 

obviously believed that ·their own intez•est in the case 

and in its outcome was 110 less gl"eat than the interest 
t l with which the trial had ·oee:n :followed. at liome. 

Whether this was in t'act the case is doubtful, 

but in the New Zealand context, at least, what perhaps 

is most important is not what opinion people in England 

a:fter 1886 actually did hold of' their :fellow countrymen 

in New Zealand, but rather w11at opinion ~~ew Zealanders 
, . 

tho}!ih:ti their kinsmen at Home held of them. In the lat-

ter case there is clear evidence that most colonists no 

longer believed that a sizeable number of people in Ens
land were hostile to them on the grounds of' their cruel

ty and oppression towards the natives. The views ex

pressed at the news of' the »rYCJt v Rusden verdict show 

clearly that many believed a new era of' better under-

a tanding and closer ties would result f'rom 1 t.. Even the 
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more :pessimistic ~ttelton Times., while not quite sharing 

these rosy expectations, did nevertheless concede that 

although it was "dif'ticult to say what the ,People Lfn 

B;ngrany think about us, 11 it did seem that the English 

had "ceased to rega:rd us with dismay or abhor~nce, and 

now look upon us with meL'e 1ndif'.f'erence. 11 This was not 

pa:r·ticu.la:r•ly 1~lattering to the colonists but at least it 
26 was "an advance in the right direction. 11 

· 

It is t~ae that agitation by the humanitarian 

groups in .England against the New Zealand colonists did 

not cease abruptly a:t'ter March 1886. But New Zealand's 

attitudes towards such at tacks did cha:nge. The last des-

patch sent to England by Bryce when he was still Native 

Minister as a result of' enquiries by the .ti.borigines Fro-

tection Society demonstrated vividly the degree to which 

Ne1N ;(,ealandera and their Government were still ae:nsi tive 

to English opinion. 27 But by 1887 John Ballance, Bryce's 

successor as Native Minister, demonstrated how this ex-. 
treme touchiness had given way to a new feeling of self 

confidence or at least a f'eeling of' indif'i'e:r•ence towards 

those slanders which continued to be bruited in F~gland. 

·~¥hen· the Colonial O:f'fice, as a result o:t' receiving let

ter•a from the Aborigines Protection Society r·elating to 

more o:t' Tawhiao' s grievances, sought an explanation from 

the New ZeaHmO. Government, Bal1ance curtly replied that 

26 .)attelton TimefJ, 13 March 1886. 

27 Bryce to Derby, AJHR, Sea. 1 1884, A•1, No. 19 
encl. 1 p. 11 • 
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nln the colony the conunu.nications between native malcon-

tents and so-called philanthropists in England are viewed 

as a q,uestion pur•ely of' supply and a.ema.nd. There is a de

mand in J:i.Jngland f·or native grievances and it is not dit'

f'icult to obtain the neeeesary supply.'' 28 In this pa.rtic-

ular case he would not even deign to reply to such absurd 

charges, but instead gave f'orewarning that in tuture uonly 

charge~.> of a def'ini te nature Soulgl be considered 1Northy 

of' notice. 11 

'l'o what extent the colonists were austif'ied in 

thinking that public opinion in England towards them had 

changed is di . .fficul t to state categorically. But there 

seems no doubt that Er~land did come to regard her daugh

ter colony in a more sympathetic and kindly light in the 

course o:f tlle 1880' s. r'a.rtly, o:f' course, this was due to 

t...'le g::;;•owing af'.fection in England f'or the emp_ire as a whole, 
-or which New ~ealand was only one small part. But to some 

extent at least it w·as probably also due to the sharp re

duction in hostile criticism of' New !(;ealand's native :pol

icies which had taken place in England in the course o.f 

the decade. Such a reduction had probably been inevitable 

11' t'or no other reason than the f'act that evidence ot' J;:;uro-

pean cruelty and greed was definitely becoming scarce. 1l'he 

settlers were continuing to make large inroads into tltose 

areas still retained by the Maoris but in a leas blatant 

28 Ballance to Holland, 25 ~Larch 1887, CO 209/247 
No. 9516. 



and certainly less dramatic way than had been the case 

with the invasion of' f"ari.haka in 1881 • It ws.s not the 

stutt with which headlines could be made or emotions 

readily aroused. T'hus, once the memories of' Farihaka 

had begun to f'ade, it was probably inevitable that the 

number of attacks on the colony in the English :.press 

should decline. But having said this, it is probably 
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n.ever•theless true tha.t the trial of .~nce. v Husden almost 

cen•tainly played an important and :positive role in dimin

ishing the hostility :felt towards the colonists by their 
I I countrymen at Home • 

.tfor the publicity which .Bryae' s crusade to det'end 

his honour had received in England had not only been ex

tensive but on the whole had been very f'avourable f'or 

New Zealand as well. Admittedly there was some die-hard 

OPI)OSition, such as the .Pall l:iiall Gazette, which refused 

to alter its views and considered the jury's decision a 
11 truly preposterous verdict .n 29 There were other ,r,;,apers 

such as t.he Evenipg News3° and also the magazine .t'unc!l31 

which. also expressed their reservations at the outcome. 

But their objections were evidence not that they doubted 

the libellous nature ot Mr. Rusden'.s charges, but rather 

29 Ji7~•1 Mall Gazette, 1 3 March 1886, encl. in Rusden 
Papers, (micro.). 

30 Evenins News, 1 3 March 1886, enal. in t-l.usden 
Papers {micro.j. · 

31 l4mch, 20 March 1886, encl. in Ruaden Papers 
(micro.). 



that they believed en1ch decisions might discourage the 

writing of' any history where some of' the chief actors in

volved were still alive. trThe moral of' the case, 11 f].WCb. 

told i t11 readex·s, was '1not to write a history ·bef'ore the 

history is ready to be written, 11 
• • • but once all the 

characters involved 'Nere dead, 11 then out with :paper and 
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ink and say what you like." ,J?unch :found it most thought ... 

provoki:ng to consider what might have happened to man_y of 

England' a grea.t historians it the mighty dead had suddenly 

become the mighty living. j'roude nwould have been broken 

by damages, u a.ncl uMacaulay would have been banished to New 

4:~eala.nd," which, it' not a f'ate worse than death, was, in 

the opinion of' the editors of Punch, something obviously 

deserving of' f'ar n1ore dl"'ead than the mere pi•ospect of' be-

ing rendered bankrupt. 

But if' .tunch ~d a f'ew others commiserated with 

Rusden :for incurring such a he~vy penalty, the rest of' 

the London yress welcomed. the verdict and congratulated 

Bryce on his success. 'rhe Times, recognising that an ob-

vious li.bel had been oommi tted1 considered the damages 
~2 

ample though not excessive.""' ;~~s to the wisdom of' the 

conduct ot"' Mr. Bryce when Na.tive Minister, the paper re

garded the verdict as 11neutral." But there was no doubt 

that their own sympathies now lay more with the Govern-

ment than with Rusden, at least as :far as the action a-

gainst Te Whi ti. was concerned. The evidence of' Ml"., Bryce 

32 'I'Ames, 1 3 .~Larch 1886, encl. in l}J7qe v Rusden 
p. 505. 



and Sir J·ohn Hall had been proof t'that vigorous measures 

had to be taken to avoid another lvlaori Waz•. u ~ir J·ohn 

Gor•st' s picture ot: 1,e Whi ti as a lover of' temperance and 

intensely religious had been but part of' the story; 11he 
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was the centre of' what lliight have proved a dangerous 

situation. u The Saturda;y Revie'v'l{ congratulated Mr. Bryce 

f'or having .. triumphantly vindicated. his character LiniJ 

contributed to the gene:t"al knowledge of New Zealand pol

itiCH$.,tt33 Neither the Da,il;y: Ohronicle,34 nor the Lt<'U1d

ar,g35 regarded the damages as excessive, the latter· paper 

contributing them in part to the resentment f'elt by the 

jury towards. the "irresponsible attacks o:f Exeter Hall" 

a:n.d other If such mischievous pei"sons. 11 ~rhe newspaper 

T~~n also expressed the view that the awardir~ or ex

emplary damages to Bryce had given a "satist'actory ending 

L'f.Ql the .New Zealand libel oase,.'t39, which coming :from a 

paper which less than a year before had described the 

colonial mind as nessentially un-Englishu was a welcome 

change of' outlook indeed. 'rhe St. Jame,s Gaz;ett~ also 

·believed that the news of the verdict would be generallf 

received with satisfaction. In its view, the treatment 

o:t"' the natives had not been so ill-judged as M.r. Husden 

had suggested. In f'act, as :far as it was possible to 

f'orm an opinion from the interchange between Mr., Bryce 

33 Saturday Review, 20 March 1886 encl. in Br.vce v 
F;,l..\SdSf,, p • 51 0 • 

34 DailY Chronicl~, 13 March 1886, ibi!d:. p • .512. 

35 Standard, 13 March 1886, ~. p. 507. 

36 Truth, 18 March 1886, ibid. p. 513. 



and Sir John Gorst, it seemed that Bryce was "an honest, 

energetic, and straight:t'orward person oi' whom bngland 

• • • retains so f'ew f'or the management ot e:tf'f'airs at 

homeo 1137 

'rhe generally .favourable reaction of the Br·i tish 

press does seeK1 to I•ef'lect a considerably less jaundiced 

view of New Zealandel'S than had been the case so often 

in the 1-'ast. Moreover, this changing attitude o:t' the 

press also seems to have been shared by the Br•i tish pub-

lie as a whole. 1'his, at least, was certainly the opin-
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ion of Sir· &~rancis Dillon Bell who, as th.e r•epresentative 

of New Zealtmd'a interests in London f"Ol' six years,38 

was probably in a better position than arzyone else to 

gauge the changing temper of mJ8lish public opinion • 

... <il.ccording to B:ryce, Bell, although sympathising with 

Bryce for the obvious libels made against him by Hua<le,Jt, 

uhad regretted exceedingly that he had taken t.he action. u39 

He had believed. like so many o:t Bryce' s :friends back in 

New ~ealand, that Rusden could rely on the latent hostil

ity that at least some membe.rs ot' the jury would pr·olHibly 

harbour for oppressive and greedy colonists to ensure 

that Bry~e did not win his caaeo In :fact, ·there was a 

distinct possibility that the case could rebound to New 

Zealand's disadvantage since Rusden' s expected acq_ui tta.l 

would serve to reint'oroe the anti-settler sentiment which 

37 g~t, cJames Gazett.et 13 March 1886, ibid. p. 515. 

38 He had been appointed in December 1880 to succeed 
Hir Julius Vogel. 
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from his own experience Bell knew was ~irmly entrenched 

in the minds ot' many Englishmen. One there:f'ore has little 

di£ficulty in believing Bryce's assertion that when meet-

in~ Bell after the announcement of the verdict he had 

u fotmd him in ecstacies. 11 And before he r•eturned to New 

Zealand Bell told Bryce that "a gr•eat eha.nge b.ad taken 

place as to the estimation of the colonists of' New Zea

land by the British public.u40 

'I'here is no reason to believe that the delight 

Bell exhibited 'Nas :reigned, nor that the assertion that 

opinion in England had been changed by the trial was mere 

flattery or hal"'mleas but wildly exaggerated praise for 

Bryce. In mid 1883 in a letter• he wrote to the New Zea

Jan£1 :Hez•al,d Dillon Bell had said that u .i'erhaps the most 

dif'f'icul t ·task l have had in England has been to def'en4 

the good name o~ my fellow-colonists against aspersions 

incessantly made (against them concerning their treatment 
'I; 41 

ot' the Maoris). But by the end of' 1886, in a private 

lette1• to the Premier, he was able to report that 11The 

principles which have guided successive Govem1nents and 

Parliaments in their relations towards Te Whi ti Etnd his 

people .:n•e now well understood in this count.ry, and the 

aspersions which used to be so o:f'ten and so unjustly cast 

upon the good name of the Colony in its treatment of the 

Native race will never again, I think, be heard in any 

42 reputable quarter here. n 

40 

41 
42 
In the 

lbid. 

Reported in the Even!ws Post, 24 July 1883. 

Bell to Stout, 1 Decen1ber 1886, 1-:; .JJI. 5/6; 86/1571 • 
Gover.nment Archives, Wellington. 



Never again would the great Missionary Societies 

launch concerted attacks against the colony as in the 
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:past. And at"'ter the brusque and poin·ted l"ef'usal by :Sal

lance in 1887 to answer the charges passed on to the Col-

onial Of':fice by the Abor•igines Protection Society there 

were to be no :further irritations :fr•om that direction 

either·. After that date, the Society 11 made no more ef'

. t'orts to influence New Zealand development. u43 .b'or all 

these changes the case of J?..:f:t:Ce v Rusden undoubtedly 

llore some responsibility. Dillon Bell in London seems 

to have had no doubt about this. In his view the col-

onists had good cause to feel grateful to Mr. John Bryce. 

'rhe wildly enthusiastic way in which the colonists wel-

corned their hero home had illustrated just how deep that 

gratitude was. 

43 Kei th Sinclair, u~rhe .Aborigines Protection Society 
and New .l~ealandu M.A. Thesis. (Auckland, 1946), p. 118. 
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Upon the annollncement of' the verdict Rusden had im-

merliately announced his intention to lodge an a.ppec:tl. .~:it 

a hear-inc; shortly a.:tterwards leave was given fox• the appeal 

provic.l 

sive damages. This precluded any possible appeal on the 

grounds of' the ~~ udge • s misdirections to the jury, and 

t11eref'ore any chance that the verdict might be reversed. 

'l'he case was eventually heard in ..June 1887. In 

return f'or an apolog;y a.nd a retraction - some·t.hing that 

husd.en had steadf'astly r·e!used to rnake at the trial -

Bryce' s counsel said that they would put up no ob;;ections 

to a substantial reduction in the amount of' dawi:iges yay-

able. 'l1.heir client had fought the case solely to de:;i'end 

his honour and not :t'oi• <'.ffiY monetary r•ewar·d. ~;:'hen F:.usden 

complied wvith this re~uest, damages were accor•dingly re

duced from £5,000 to £2,531. 1 

Despite withdrawing unreservedly all the im.Puta-

tions he had rnade against Bryce, Husden remained inwardly 

unrepentant. Certain details in his work may have been 

incorrect but the substance he believed r·ernained true. 

One can there:f'ore imagine the bitterness and the inner 

1 2-l.t the end of' the trial Br;yce had estimated his 
ow11 total costs at £2,200 of' which £450 had been incurred 
in I~ew l ... ealand: Diary of' the Hon. John Bryce, 22 March 
'1886. 
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torment that he must have Lelt when, forced. by :financial 

exigencies to betray his l~·rinciples, he had apologised 

in open court to soweone whom he still coJ,sidered a cal-

lous and brutal bully.. ·~\hat made this apology all the 

mur·e ~;alling for ltusden was his str•ong convictim., that, 

had he been permitted c< r·etr·ial, the outcome o:f the :t irst 

trial would have been reversed. fie believed tht:::.t Har·on 

Huddles ton in his directions to the jur·y had n~ade several 

cLrdinal errors on var·ious _points of law, £md thr·o;""'ghout 

t:r•ial a.s a whole l:lad displayed sufLicient "bias in 

.tavour of' the plaintiff' to invalidate the f;roceedings. 

P.s to the alleged mistakes on points oi law, Hus<ien \vas 

? 
almost certainly vvrong. -· . But it does seem iair to say 

that Huddleston,. even 1Jeiore the t1~ial ·be~an, was pre-

rUsposed in fi:'i.vour of the settler rather than the .i.Jl'lilo-

;;,~bori viewpoint. One incident which seemed to have left 

1843. !.ir. l'hompson, the police magistr•ate who had been 

amongst those killed, had been a contemporary of Huddle-

ston's. i~,ccording to the Judge, 1'hompson had been 11 eaten 

up1
' by the t;,.aoris, a :ract whicb seems to have puzzled His 

.Lor•Clship almost as much as it had shocked him since 

1'hompson had. been "a very thin man indeed.11 3 It was 

2 '.rhese <:.re set out f'"ully in the introduction to 
the 2ild:.'edi tion o:t' his ~iistory qf' New .:::;ea land. 
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Hu.dclleston, too, who brought 'l'e Kooti t s in:famous deeds to 

the attention o:t' the jury to show that if in f'c:.ct children 

had been killed by the cavalry, the defence could not claim 

that a:troci ties nad been restricted to only one side in the 

war. 4 The Judge IJPobably did sym11athise with the plaintif:t' 

r>ather• than the dei'endant, ther•et'or•e, tmt whatever bias he 

displayed 7ias certainly not enough to have J.JPOViaed grounds 

:for str:Ud.ng down the jur•y' s verdict. 

The heo.rine:, iri JtuJ.e ·J887 had e:f.fectively spelt the 

end of" the case ot' ppyce v Hu.sd..§!l. But l:~usden we.s Y..uick 

to show that, although be&ten, he had certainly not been 

silenced, nor had he chan~ed his views as to th~;:; colon-

ists' tr•eatment of' the l~uaoris. In 1888 he published 

:;rr,:~_ssiies in .New ~Jealand in 1868 and 1881, givi:ng his 

version Qt· the trial, and also 1;~-ureretanga;, Gr•oans of 

the same yea1•, t:he libellous .t;asE:>ages cone~;:;r•ning Bryce 

having been expunged.5 In 1895the second edition was to 

appear, this time with a .t,-retace strongly critical of· the 

1886 trial e.nd the way his application .tor a :r·etrial had 

been turned down. But never again would .Husden be a:ble 

4 ncounsel on both sides avoided this points 11 
: 

Br•yce v Rusden, p. 373. 

5 This led to a speech in the Legislative Council 
by the former .Native ii)inister, Mr. J .c. ;:dcl"J.mond, in 
which he repudiated at conside:n .. able length the charges 
made against him in the book: 1 August 1888, ~' 
lxii, p. 338. 
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to provoke the same reaction in New 2.ealand as he had. done 

1n 1883. 'rhe colony could regard these f'resh attacks with 

the eq_ua.nimi ty or· a victor who had sut'ficiently humbled 

his slanderer once already to ensure that r1othing he might 

write would ever again be taken se:r'iously. 

Apart fi'om the r•t::l":es:r•in.g granted to .kusden in 1867 

there v;-a.::; to be one other more intex•esting and more pro-

tracted se;:i_l:tel to the £)r•,yce v Rusden case o In the course 

of' the tr·ial Bryce and his fellow colonists had lear•nt 

for• the i'ii'st time of' the :role l)layed by fUr Jtrthur uo:cdon 

and Bishop ha<.U'i eld in the sr;reading of' the li be 1. 'l'he 

jury's verdict may have 1"i tti.ngly punislled the writer of' 

tb.e libels, but the :fact r·emained that those whose "mal-

ice" had given them birth had. not been reached. 

There was never any serious likelihood of Bryce 

pressing on with any disciplinary action against hadf'iel<l; 

he was pr·otected by his years and bY his cloth. 6 But 

Bryee had no such reservations about seeking some disci-

plinar•y action agai:nst Bir Arthur Gord.ono Gorclon was now 

seen in man.Y quarters as the real villain, the true elan-

derer o:f the colony, and h:usden was merely "his miseJ:""•able 

catsr;aw. lt 1 No .New ~~ealander· doubted t"or a second that 

6 'l'hough one paper hoped he might be disciplined by the }orimate or• the Synod: Evening Pos!, 19 April 1886. 

7 New Zealand Times, 18 May 1886. 
cf. New Zealal!§. Times, 23 June 1886: 

Husden was the poor miserable catspaw of Sir 
who fooled him to the top of' his bent." 
• ~ • and cf. New Zealand T1me~ 20 June 1887: "the pi ti.ful catspaw of more cunning and more 

11 rl'he wretched 
Arthur Gordon, 

( 1:;:usd en was) 
guilty men. tt 



Gordon had been waging a private campaign o:f* vilit'·ieation 

against the colony :f'or the past six years. IUs role in 

the nueden libel had only served to con:t'irm what they had 

believed all along. Bryce now had a chance !'or revenge. 

,b'o:r• the next three years he was to pursue Gordon with a 
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persistence that almost bore the appearance o:f' vindic

tiveness. On the whole it was a campaign, however, that 

had the su.pport o:f' most New Zealanders. Admittedly, the 

Eveniy Post, upon hearing rumours immediately after the 

trial that Bryee intend.ed to carry the matter f'urther, had 

counselled him against it.8 He should be content with 

the "great and glorious victory" which he had achieved, 

leaving it to public opinion to condemn and punish those 

who by !'oolish or malicious gossip had so~ht to sland.er 

the colonists. This view, however, :found little support, 

least of all from Beyee. Although he had "had a belly:tul 

of' law, and Ldidn' y want to begin another action, u he 

:f'elt strongly that Gordon nought not to escape."9 Instead 

of' another legal action he would content himself - ini tia.l

ly at least - with seeking to get the Colonial Of:fice to 

publicly expres$ its disapproval ot: the conduct o:t: Sir 

Arthur Gordon who was now Governor o:f Ceylon, or better 

still to take some disciplina.r,y step against him. 

Gordon's conduct had undoubtedly been highly qu.es

tionable. Sir Henry James, in his sununlL.ng up, had deliv

ered a scathing attack on the f'ormer Governor of New 

8 Evening Post, 24 May 1886. 

9 Diary ot' the Hon. John B:ryce, 13 March 1886. 



Zealand. In Bryce' s opinion, his rernarks ''were trenchant 
to a degree, every word told like the lash of' a whip. "1 0 

Gordon, as Rusden'e testimony had so plainly pointed out, 
had been ~e origin of' the slander. Hadf'ield may have 
provided Gordon with the information but the latter had 
acted on his own initiative when he h.ad transmitted it 
to Rusden. What's more, it appeared that Gordon might 
have deliberately misconstrued what Hadf'ield had actual
ly told him. This was not so much the case with the 

:first two letters which Gord.on wrote to Rusden concerning 

the aff'air. Both corresponded f'airly accurately with 

what Had.:field obviously believed had happened. But in a 
third letter which had not reached Rusden until af·te.r the 
publication of the book, Go.rd.on said that he had been in

formed by the Bishop that f'ive women had been killed and 
at least ten childzten. 11 1Iad:t'ield, both at th& Br:.rcg v 
Rysden tz-ial and in private coz-respondence later,12 had 
categorically denied making any such exaggerated claims. 

When the book had :first been published, Sir Aztthur 

Gordon, contrary to what the greatez- number o:r colonists 
in New Zealand would have believed, did not wax eloquent 
in praise of' 1 t. "The book is much too lon.s, and very 

much too abusive to be ef':tective," he wrote to M:antell. 

10 Diary o£ the Hon. John Bryce, 12 March 1886. 

11 Brlce v Rusden, p. 348. 
12 Hadf'ield to Mantell, 27 May 1886 and 21 JulY 1886. Hadf'ield Papez-s, Foldezt 290. In the A1exande.r Tur.nbull 11 brary • Wellington. 



Its length would t'righten of'f.' most people, and 1 ts 
nvi tuperation diegusts readers ot' good taste. n 13 But 

while having strong reservations about the style of the 
book, he was nevertheless in complete sympathy with the 

sentiments expressed in t.he work.. In particular, he re• 
ga.rded the statements about Bryce and his activities as 
fair comment. Even after the verdict had vindicated 

llryce :from the specific charges made in Rusden' s *'~ 
tory." he continued to believe, IS Rusden did too, that 

Bryce had played a leading part in a shameful and brutal 
atrocity. Not ;t'or a. minute did he consider otter1ng an 
apology to Bryce for his role in the publication of the 
libel. 
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Upon rea.dilli the reports of' the trial in the Times, 

especially the remarks made bl Sir Henry .iJ ames as to Gor
d.on' s role in the libel, Gordon immediately wrote a thirt7 
one J?&ie letter o:f explanation to the Colonial Ot:f'iee.,14 
In many respects it was a :mastez•ly and skilfully balancod. 
composition. On the one hand it expressed sincere regret 
at his indiscretion in transmitting information, albeit 
''pri vateq, '* which he now conceded was unsu.pportecl by 

evidence on one very important point and contained exas
gerated or at all events careless lans;uage as to another. 
But on the other hand, be made it clear that he was :far 
from penitent about his behaviou.r, nor was he convinced 

1.3 Gordon to Mantell, 6 September 188}, Mantell Papers, Folder 287. 
14 Gordon to Granv1lle, 21 April 1886, C~ 209/246, No. 8792. 
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that Bryce had been grossly maligned b¥ Rusden.. Claiming 

that his letters had merely been accurate accounts o:f' in

f"ormat.ion relayed to him by Bishop Had:t.'ield, he m.ade it 

clear that when in New Zealand he had placed more reliance 

on the Bishop's inf'ormat1on tb.an on that or his t'orm.er 

Ministers. Moreover, the evidence produced a.t the trial 

had not caused him to change his views. li'or instance, 

Gordon believed that Bryee was widely known among the 

Maoris as k9Qui£Y. The names and positions of' Sir John 

Hall and Mr. Oliver had given their words weight with 

an !!~glish jury, but their testimony that they had never 

heard the expression used, and doubted it meant what Rue

den claimed, was ot' the same value '*as the assurance of' a 

Devonshire squire that he had never heard a Gaelic nick

name given b'3' a Rosshire peasant and did not believ·e it 

meant what it was said to mean though wholly ignorant o:f 

the Gaelic language.n15 

Gordon's letter was accorded a mixed reception at 

the Colonial Of't'ice. The permanent under-secretar1", Sir 

Robert Herbert, clearly sympathised with Sir Arthur. To 

his mind the personal behaviour and o£f1eial policies of 

the colonial ministers which had provoked the private 

letter had been tta greater atrocity than his writing it.u16 

Lord Granville, the Secretary of State, was content merely 

to note that the despatch did correct some .matters of' tact 

15 , . ~. (i.e. Gordon to Granv1lle, 21 .April 1886, 
eo 209/246, No. 8792). 

16 Minute of Sir Robert Rerbert, 22 May 1886, CO 
209/246, No, 8792. 
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and did give a dif'i'erent colouring tc the case as compared, 

at any rate, with some of the statements made in court. 

Others showed less undet•standing. Robert Meade thought 

the explanation nw111 hardly hold water, 11 and the .Par-

lia.me:ntal7 Under-Secretary, Mr. Osborne 1\riorgan, consider-

ed ijir Arthur Gord.on' s letter tl a very lame det'enceH to 

what had been "an unfortunate business from first te 

last." None, however, considered it was tbe duty of the 

Colonial Ot'i'ice to publicly r·ebuke Sit~ Al•thu.r or to take 

any punitive action against him. 

Thus, when on the 25 March, thirteen days at'ter 

the completion of the trial Mr. Qobb M.~., at the in

stigation of' Bryce's lawyers, asked in the Commons 

wr.tether the Government intended to take any a.ction a

gainst Sir Arthur Gordon in light of what had been re

~:ealed at the recent triE.tl, Mr. Osbor:ne iflorga:n replied 

that as an application for a new trial was pending, and 

as the matter was theref'ore still. §ub alu~ee, the Govern

ment did not consider it could properly take any action 

on the matter.17 Mr. Cobb, however, was not to be shrug

ged otr so easilJ. The folloWing week he again put a 

question on the order paper, this time pointina out -

quite correct]¥ - that as the application !'or a new trial 

had been granted merel¥ upon the question of reduction of 

damages, it did not in any way leave the conduct of Sir 

Arthur Gordon !JUb ~udice. In spite of' this Mr. Osbome 

17 eo 209/246, No. 4941. 



Morga:n re&f't'irmed his earlier stance, claiming that as 

judicial :proceedings in the case were still :pending • he 
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had to adhere to the answer he had given the week be:f'ore! 8 

Privately, however, and no doubt in. the hope that the issue 

might be dropped, he told Mr. Cobb that both he and Lord 

Granville believed Sir Arthur Gordon had behaved in the 

most discreditable manner and that Lord Granville had 

written to him very strongly upon the subject,19 

Mr. Cobb. was nothing if not persistent. When Lord 

Granville was replaced at the Colonial Office shortly 

at'terwards by the Rt. Hon. Edward Stanhope, Cobb once a

gain tabled a question this time asking if any statement 

had been received from air Arthur Gordon as to the case, 

and if so, whether it would be published. Sir Arthur's 

let·ter had, in fact, a:r•rived but Stanhope, following the 

decision already made ~Y Lord Granville, said the cor

t•espondence W~lS private and would not be published. 20 

Bryce, it' he wished to pursue the matter 1urther, 

now had little choice but to admit the technical propri

ety of Mr. Morgan' s reply that no action could be taken 

while the case was still ~ub judic~, and abstain from tak

ing action until the trial between himsel~ and Rusden was 

finally at an end. This meant that f'or a fill year he was 

:to reed to let the matter rest. But immediatel3" Rusden.' s 

1 S CO 209/246, No.. 5596. 

19 Letter :f'rom Cobb to Stanhope, 28 August 1886t 00 
209/246, No. 15592. 

20 31 AugUEJt 1886, CO 209/246, No. 15592. 
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appeal had been heard the campaign against Gordon was 

resumed. Reports of the final settlement in the Bryce v 

Rusden cutse had rev.1ved memories in New Zealand of' the 

man who had been the real source ot the libel, and it was 

plain that much o:f' the colonial press would be behind 

:Bryce in whatever action he might now take against Go:rd.on. 

uit would be a crying public scandal," wrote one paper, 

"if Sir Arthur Gordon wa.,s not called to sharp account f'or 

his connection with the a:ffair." lt simply was not con

sistent with their idea ot justice that a man who was the 

greater ot•t~ender should escape scott'ree, while his umis

erable tool'* had been 11mulcted so he~1Vily in money and 

21 reputation." The paper then went on ~o add that, in 

1 ts view, 6 no aan /Jiai/ d.one so mu eh .. • • to weaken the 

ties between the Mother Country and New Zealand Lie had 

5ir Arthur Goruori7." Nothing would now have given many 

New Zealanders more pleasure than to see Sir Arthur get 

the chastening he so richly deserved. 

Three days after the final settlement with Rusden 

had been reached, John Bryce, through the offices of the 

Governor, Sir William J ervois, addressed .an appeal to 

the Secretary of State f'or the Colonies, begging him to 

take whatever action i:n I~egard to Sir Arthur Gordon that 

ti justice :may re qui re. 1122 "I know that he is a great man, 

21 New Zeeq.and TipuuJ, 20 June 1887 encl. in Mantell 
Papers, 'Folder 374. 

22 Bryce to Stanhope, 21 June 1887, CO 209/247, 
No. 15939. 



belonging to one of' Br·itain's :ruling f'amiliea;n Bryee 

wrote, *'and I know that I am but a humble colonist, but," 

he went on to add, ••• "great as he is, and humble as I 

am, I appeal to you, in the fullest cont'idenee, that in 

your high ot':t'ice you will do justice, because you are the 

Minister of' a great and ~ust Sovereign. u .1~t the same 

time, Bryee once more had mr. Cobb revert to the matter 

in the House of Commons, a question being tabled on 8 

11-uguat. 23 But neither the indirect pressure in the Com

mons, nor the self-pi tying and almost f'aw:ning tone of 

Bryoe's own despatch was able to achieve the desired re-

sult. 

At the Colonial O:t':fice there was general agreement 

that it would not be profitable to stir the matter up a

gain. lierbert, in particular, opposed taking any action 

against Gordon since be had nnever f'elt satisf'ied that 

there was not t'oundation f'or the libel." ii'or though he 

may not have cut down women and children with his own 

hand gleefully and with ease, "was he not in command o£ 

a party which Lha~ cut down children?" 24 Accordingly, 

the replies given to both enquiries by the new Colon.ial 

Secretary, Sir Henry llolland, were in line with the stand 

taken by his predecessors. In his opinion, statements 

made by sir Arthur Gordon in a private capacity when in 

23 8 August 1887, CO Z09/247. No. 15472. 

24 Minute of Sir R. Herbert, 11 August 1887, CO 209/ 
247, .No. 15939. 
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a position which he no longer held, did not provide su:t'

t'ieient cause to justify the Colonial Secretary•e intex

ference in the case. 

For most o:t' those who were acquainted with the 

facts of the case, Sir Henry Holland's refusal to take 

action against 8ir Arthur Gordon could hardly have come 

as a surprise. After all, Sir Arthur was, as Bryce had 

correctly pointed out, a member of one of England's 

noblest houses. As a child he had been a page bo7 to 
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the ~~ueen and his rather had once been her Chief .Min1$ter~5 

He moved in the highest political and social circles in 

England. Admittedly, his most powerfUl friends were Lib

erals and the Liberals were now in Opposition, but a Con

servative Govemment, of' which Sir John Gorst was a lead

ing member, was no more likely than a Liberal one to wish 

punitive measures to be taken against Sir Arthur. Social 

influence and :family connections tr•ansctmd.ed f'ormal pol

itical alignments. Thus, as much as the successive Col

onial Secretaries to whom Bryce was appealing might pri

vately deplore Sir Arthur's conduct, they would be unlike

ly to publicly condemn him. f'or it if' they could possibly 

avoid it. For Gordon was one of them while Beyce, by his 
I 

own admission, was but a humble colonist. 

Most men in Bryce's position would have realised 

the hopelessness of their crusade and let the matter drop. 

But Bryee was not like other men. When convinced of' the 

25 George Hamilton Gordon. fourth Earl of Aberdeen, 
Prime Minister bet·ween 1852-55. 
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r•ightness of' his cause, he could show a determination 

bordering on stubborr.~.ess or even pig-headed obstinacy. 

His long ;fight against Rusden had provided ample evidence 

o:.t~ this. That dz•awn out and expensive battle had demon

strated a ncourage and determination in. the !ace o:.t~ ob-

stacles which would have daunted 99 out of' 100 men in 

his pos1 tion. n 
26 In Hl86 most mer1 had doubted hi$ 

chances of' success, but he had !>roved them wrong; there 

was no reason why he should not do so againo 

Bryce was now no longer in .i?arliuent, havins 

been defeated ill. the 1887 election which x·esul ted in an 

Atkinson Ministry being returned to power. 27 It was to 

Atldnaon ~at Bryce appealed early in 1888 requesting 

him to transmit a fresh appeal to the Colonial Secretary, 

pz•ef'erably with a. minute written by him in su,pport ot' 

B:cyce attached to the despatch,. When Atkinson did not 

immediatelY acknowledge the request Bryce impatiently 

wrote to the Premier demanding to know what had been 

done. 28 Six weeks later Atkinson did deliver Bryce's 

letter to the Governor to be forwarded to London. In an 

attached note he had written that he and his Ministers 

27 The Premier, Eobert Stout, was also defeated. 
The Otagg Dailf TAmes saw Bryce's defeat as «almost as 
heavy a blow £or the party ot economy as that ot • • • 
Stout for Vogelism.u The ptyg Daily T1mes predicted 
that if re-elected Bryce would have been made Premier 
ahead of Atkinscn. Otyo Dai lz Times 3 October 1 88 7. 

28 Bra-ee to Atkinson, 10 .&~ebruary 1888, .Atkinson 
Papers, li'older 24.. In the Alexander 'l.'umbull Library, 
'Nellington .. 
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tully supported Bryce's appeal and hoped. that the Colonial 

Secretary would reconsider his decision and umark in some 

adequate manner'' his disapproval of' conduct which had un

dermined the respect and confidence which a Gover.nor 

ehould inspire in a oolon¥. 29 

Bryce'a enclosed letter followed - initially at 

least - the deterential tone of his letter of' the previous 

year. To Bryce• s mind it was usimply ~uullzingn how the Sec

retary ot' State could regard with indif't'erenoe the :t'aot 

that oir .t\.rthur Gordon. while representing the ~.~ueen in 

New Zealand, and while :Sryee was sitting with him as one 

or his Ministers in his own Council Ohamber. bad secretl.¥, 

deliberately and falsely endeavoured to destroy Bryoe's 

private character. Jm.y reassertion that Sir Henry might 

make that interference in the circumstances of the case 

was unnecessary would, Bryee ventured to think., "cause 

considerable astonishment" amongst all those acquainted 

with the case. 6o far, Beyce aust have believed. he had 

made a reasonable and rational appeal to Sir Henry's 

intelligence and good SellfU~o :But his last appeal had 

been of a similar nature and that had been disresarded. 

This time, theret'ore, he .finished by showing l:te was not 

a man to be trifled with. If' once more he received no 

satisfaotoey response and no steps were taken against his 

traducer it was like.ly, said Bryce, that he wou:td feel 

29 Atkinson to Knutst'ord, 24 March 1888, CO 209/248, 
No. 9824. 

I 
I 



"in honour compelled'* to beain legal proceedings against 

Sir Arthur, '1in search o:t' that justice i'ro.m an :F;nglish 
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jury which has been denied me 'by Her .Majesty' a Minister. n 30 

Neither blandishments nor veiled threats proved 

suf't'icient, however, to cause the Colonial Secretary (new

ly :raised to the peerage under the title ot' Baron Knuts

f'ord) to change his mind. In his reply, Knutsf'ord ex

pressed his sympathy with Jlilr. Bryce, but also his satis• 

:faction nat finding he /Jla!Jl so entirely cleared his char

acter :t'rom the painful charges brought against hi1'1, 11 He 

then went on to add that he wished 1 t to be fully under

stood that Her Majesty's Goverl'l:llent had not, as was ap

parently supposed by Bryce, at s:n.y stage expressed ap

proval of' Sir Arthur Gordon • s conduct o B'll t inso:far as 

complying with Mr. Bryeets request that some action be 

taken against the Gover.nor, Knutsf'ord expressed his view 

that no good would result from his now expressing an o:r ... 

ficial opinion on acts which were done so long ago as 

1$82. He thus f'elt bound to adhere to the decision he 

had announced in the Commons the previous year which in 

turn had merely contir,med the view taken bY his predeces

sors.31 

The suggestion that he might sue Sir Arthux· Eihould 

Lord lrillutsf'ord give an unsatisf'actory reply proved to .b.ave 

30 Bryce to Kn.uta:ford, December 1887, CO 208/248, No. 9624. 

31 Knutsto~ to Jervois, 8 August 1888, ibid. 

/ 
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been blurf, or at least a threat which he later decided not 

to carry out. .Bryce' s desire to avoid another round of' ex• 

pensive and wearying litigation in this case over-rode his 

desire f'or revenge. Nevertheless, he r•et'used to adm1 t de

f'eat. Direct appeals to the Golonial Of:f'ice were obviouslY 

doomed to failure, and he was not prepared to take U1e mat

ter to court. but the avenue was still open to him to a

rouse interest in the subject in the Commons. il.Ccordingly, 

in November, he succeeded in enlisting the support of' Mr. 

Henniker-Heaton M.P., this time to try and get the cor

respondence relating to his quarrel with Gordon (includ

ing, of course, Gordon•s letter ot explanation) placed be

t'ore l?arliament. Heaton in a motion in Parliament thus 

requested the Colonial O:ff'ice to make the letters avail

able.32 The r·equest was not granted. In a .Private let

ter to Mr. Heaton, Lord .Knuta!'o:rd, explaining his r•e:fusal 

to make the corr•espondence availa'ble • expressed the opin

ion that "no public interest would be served by reviving 

this old story, u and in any case, Mr. Bcyce• s character 

had already' been uabsolutely cleared;~ in a Court ot.' Law.33 

Mr. Heaton • a reply seemed to indicate he was satia:.t':ied 

with the :.reasons given and that he would not push the mat

te :r f'urther. 34 

32 23 November 1888, encl. in CO 209/248, No. 22927. 

33 Knutsf'ord to Henniker-Heaton, 23 November 1888, 
copy encl. in eo 209/248, No. 22927. 

34 Minute by Knutsford, 24 November 1888, ibid. 

I 
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It therefore must have come as something ot.' a sur

prise to the Colonial Office when only two months latei· 

in .fl~ebrua.ry 1889, there appeared in the :Parliamentary 

Order :Paper another> request .f'rom Mr. Heaton 1'or all :rele

vant papers on tbe matter to be released. k'riva.tely, he 

wrote to the Colonial O!'f'ice expressing the hope that the 

r•equest would be granted as "the New Zealand people inter

ested. tfla.g7 g~ne to considerable expense in sending him 

cable messages on the subject. tf This renewed :reg_u.est 

prompted S!r Robert Herbert to make enqu.i ries :from Bir 

E'rancis Dillon Bell. .Bell, however, professed himself to 

be a.s mystified a.s the Colonial O.f!'ice as to \1Wha.t had 

prompted this new a.&i ta.tion, but 11e was quite satis:t'ied 

utllat r~tr. Heaton Lfi.a.g:J not been put in motion b7 the New 

Zealand. Government.u 35 In all probability this was one 

last fling by John Bryce, now carrying an his crusade 

single-handed, to have iiir .Arthur brought to justice • 

.t..ike all those earlier attempts this latest and what 

would prove the last attempt was also unsuoeessful. Lord 

Knuts£ord privately informed Mr. Heaton in a curt note 

that he would be una.ble to comply with this latest re-

quest ror reasons he and hie predecessors ha.d now re

peated several times. 36 In the event, Mr. lieaton chose 

35 :tienniker...tlea ton to Knuts!'ord • 18 F'ebruacy 1 889 • CO 209/249, No. 4102. 

36 Knu tef'oFd to Heat on • 20 February 1 889, copy encl. 
in CO 209/249, No. 4102. 



no't to move his origina~ motion when it reached the top 

of· the order paper several days .}.ater. 

The last word on the subject was to go to t::lir 

.Ar•thur Gordon who in April 1889 leaz~nt t'or the i'irst time 

o:e Bryce• a l.illd Atkinson' s attempt over a year bet'o.re to 

have punitive m.fiasures taken against him. ·rne letter 

which he immediately deapatched f'rom Ceylon upon hearing 

this disturbing news37 began by thanking Lord Knutsf'ord 
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for his persistent ret'uaal to depart :f'rom the position 

originally assumed by Knutsford's predecessors in rela

tiorJ. to the question. lie himself' had no wish to recall 

attention to a matter in which he had uunquestionably 

behaved indiscreetly" although, he quickly went on to add, 

uhia indiscretion was neither a very uncommon nor a very 

heinQua one." This admiasion ot .t'ault by no means amount

ed to a .r·~cogni tion on Gordon' s part that Bryce had there

b¥ been serioasly wronged. The mere .t:~act that ~lr. Rueden 

may have been pronounced guilty of libelling Mr. Br1ce in 

certain particulars had not, in Gordon•s view, completely 

cleared :Bryce' s reputation. Gordon claimed that with the 

single exception of th.e assertion that women were killed 

in the affray, none or the points made in his note to Rus

den on Bryee's antecedents had been disproved at the trial, 

but what had been f'ou.nd libellous were simply "the rhetor

ical embellishments and additions of' Ivlr. Rusden's own pen." 

37 Gordon to Knutsford, 13 April 1889, CO 209/249, 
No. 10809. 
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Gordon then launched into what was essentially a 
reiteration o.t' the explanation and defence he had .:ru·bmi tted 
three years earlier, adding Ininor details or olari.f'ying 
points as he went alons. At one point he f'elt compelled 
to distinctly contradict .!fir. Bryce's statement that he 
had been in ".f'requent communication" with Gordon. Indeed, 
in both his appeals f'or redress to the Colonial Ot':f'ioe, 
'Bryoe had made much or this point, as had Sir Henr;r J a.mes 
in his summa;ng u.p at the trial. The aspersions that Gor
don had. made against Bryoe' s cha.r4l!oter would have been 
shocking in any circumstances, but the impression so 
carefull.¥ nurtured by the in~ure.d party that they had 
been made against a man whom Gordon confronted almost 
daily in the Council Chamber seemed to au:1ke those charges 
so much worse. lt made them appear the eowardJ.¥, mali
cious and unmanly acts of a libeller who was too scared 
or• too .tilled with spite to question :aryce directly as to 
the truth o:f' the accusations he was all too ready to make 
behind his back. But as Go!'do.n now pointed out, this im
pression was quite contrary to fact. Between Bryee 1 s 
resignation in Ja.nuaey 16tH and July 1882 when Gordon 
finally left the colony, Gordon could not recollect see
ing Bryce apart from one occasion when he came to Govern
ment House to be swor.n in as a member of' Mr. Whitaker'a 
GoVernJilent on its succession to that ot' Sir John Hall in 
April 1881. on that one occasion when Bryce could not 
avoid coming into the Governor's presence, Gordon now 



recollected that nwe neither spoke :nor shook rHi.ndE:~. 11 38 

To those of'.f'icials in li~ngland who r•emembered what a. 

tragio f'ailure Gordo.n'e Governorehip o:f .New Zealand had 

been, this eeemingly m1:nor and rather pathetic remark il

lustrated in a way that no of't'icial despatch could. ever 

have done how utterly estranged Gordon must have become 

trom his "advisers, n and in Bryce• s case how bitte.r was 

the hostility and deep the distrust that must have exist

ed between the two men well before Gordon wrote so dis

paragir~ly of Bryce in his now notorious note to Rusden. 
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This last despatch was acknowledged by the Col

onial Office and placed on record with the other papers 

on the subject. LOl"d K.nutaf'ord expressed the hope that 

no occasion t'or a t'u.rthel~ discussion of' the subject would. 

arise, and this hope wu in !'act to ·be box•ne out. By 

1890, Bryce had 1'1nally conceded that his e:t.'t'orts had 

!'ailed. F'ron1 the beginning he had not been prepared to 

take legal action against Sir Arthur with all its attend

ant r•isks and expense, and thus there was now no other 

course for him to take but to concede defeat gracerully. 

His t•epeated representations to the Colonial Of':f'ice had 

all ended in f'ailure t and it was clear now, even to him, 

that he would get no sat.ist'action :t'rom that direction .. 

In any case, in 1890 SiX> Al .. thur Gordon :t'inally relinquish

ed his position as Governor of' Ceylon and entered into 

retirement. It was plainly useless to petition the 

~. 
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Colonial O:f'f'ice further in the expectation ot' disciplinary 
action oeing taken against their :t'or.mer servant,. 

J3ryce undoubtedly believed that all his e.t't'orts 

had been .in vain, and Gordon had escaped wi thou.t as xfi:uch 
as giving an apology ox• issuing a retraotiono Little did 
he realise, however, how dearly Gordon had _vud .for those 
t:ew ill considered words. When the Liberals returned to 
oft'ice in ~land in il'eb:t,.uary 1866 Gordon had had high 

expectation~ of' being promptl¥ elevated to the peerage. 
His old f'X"iend, Mr. Gladstone, had promised this honour 
to him and Gordon ha.d every reason f'or believing a pub

lic ar..nounoement to that et'f'ect was iwminent. But the 

revelations which came out at the Brzee v Rusden trial 
caused Gladetone to change his mind. 39 Despite Gordon'a 
plea that it would be very hard on him $

1i:f, in the long 

run, five aiJ.d twent.v years labourious public service is 
held to be outweighed bY an indiscrete expression in a 
private letter ••• "40 Gladstone could not be moved. In 

the f'ace ol: the pro·oable disapprobation ot.. the llouse of: 

Commons at honours being granted to one who had written 
so improperly or one or his responsible advisers he 

thought it impossible, t~or the time beina at least, to 

con~er the title. 

Jiior Goi-don this was indeed a ·bitter pill to 

swallow. He had set his heart on this honour bein& 

39 Gladstone to Gordon, 22 April 1886, in F. Knap-lund; ed. "Gladstone-Gordon Correspondence 1851-96,0 

TAP§ vol. 51, Pt. 4, 1961, p. 94. 
i+O Gordon to Glade tone, 21 May 1886. 12!.4,., P• 95 • 



gra:n.ted, am.'i now 1 t had been sn~tched awfi¥ just as it had 

seemed within hi a g.r·uap. His sol:"row was tempe:r•ed $omewhat 
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b¥ the beliet• that what he had writ.ten aJJout Bry-ce remained 

11-~ubstantiallN true in api te o1' the verdict t'l.t the trial. 

1 t was therefore with much ollagz•in that ha learnt in 188"7 

thii.i.t Rusden in open court ''had ehe&rf'U.lly atld oom.pletely'' 

wi thdl'fUtn everz imputation oo:ntained in his book upon Ml"e 

B:ryce• s action 1n the child killings at.'.fs1r. nl do not 

know,t1 he ;;rote bitterly to Ru.aden, nwhether you. are 

aware 'tbat your production o1' 'f.A7 letter fi.is/' at the orig

illal tr1~1l cost me 113· peel"aae. H 41 H~ l:~.e in f'Ji;.tOt "been 

mistaken all alonsY Not 1~r a moment did Gor~on believe 

this, but then ~·'hat was he to make o.t' R.u.sden • s amazin& 

retraction. t
4lt would certainly seem har~:l., u he reflected, 

half' in rmger, half' in ee11~ pit¥, nto have sacri:ficed one

salt~ to a misapprehension." 

In 189.3 iJordon was eventuall~i to receive that lona 

awa1 ted :peerase. It was then at long l<lst that Gladstone, 

once more in o:f:t'lce, saw f'it to con.fer a Barony upon l;)ir 

Arthu.r Gordon. The prize so long denie4 him &t last was 

t~is. Certainly he had wai·ted lon.g enough t·or an honou.P 

vm1oh in 1886 he believed lua had already won. 'rhe .new 

.Lord Sta.nmore could ruetull_y reflect that his minor :1n

discretion concerning Mr. ~ryee .had coat him seven years 

in the Rouse o:t: Lords. 4:2 

41 Gordon to Rusdent 2.3 Ausust 1887, Hasden l~apers 
(micro.). 

42 Also see D.K. &'ioldbouae, "*~ir Arthuf' Gor•dQll and 
the .i'S.l"ihaka Orieia. 1880-1882-" H1et.ePi.el!i1 Studies 
vol. 10, 1961-3, p. 48. 



OiiA.fThlt VI 

1'HE VERDICT (lj' HlSTOI{Y 

Let slancler strike at thy good. name, 
Jmd laugh how thou didst win, 

This but the f6nalty of fame, 
The coward s javelin. 

tr'\ihatever form thy f'ortunes take, 
'rhou art the people's Bryoe, 

The man who :f'or his country's sake, 
Did fight blind pre~udioe. ( 1 ) 
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... '-ilthough :Bryce was triumphantly vindicated of' the 

libels made against him in Rusden• s H1storz of New ~ealand, 
there nevertheless remains a good deal of uncertainty as to 

exactly what took place at Handley's woolshed on that No
vember day in 1868 when Bryee had. allegedly cut down women 
and children''gleet'ully and ·vvith ease." It was clear to 

the jtlry that he had not cut down women, nor children 

either. In .fact, Bryce it now seemed had not cut down 

anyone at all. ~·or saying that he had, George William Hue

den was ordered to pay £5,000 in damages. 

But were such heavy damages really ju.atif'ied"? Had 

Ruaden deserved to be inf'licted with such a crushing pecu

niary penalty? Obviously the jury thought so, and no one 

can deny that a man who 1 s t'alsely maligned as a mur'derer 

1 .&"rom nThe Battle ot' Parihaka, 11 poet unknown, encl. in Rusden Papers (micro.). 
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of women and children is entitled to redress. But anyone 

who :reads the hund.r•eds of' pages or testimony and evidence 

taken on Commission which was given dUI'ing the eight day 

hearing cannot avoid being plagued by doubts that, although 
not guilty ot.' ·the speeif'ic acts with which he was charged, 

Bryce was nevertheless implicated in a. rather despicable 

and ignominious episode in the history of the Maori wars. 

The re:t'usal of Hu.sden at the trial to apologise or retract 

those charges, and the letters of Sir Arthur Gordon to the 

Colonial O:ff'ice later, make it obvious that both these men 

etill 'believed that although incorrect in minor details 

the subetance ot the so-called libel remained true. 2 

At the trial the onus of proo.t had been on Rusden 

to prove that what he had written was true in .fact and in 

substance. This he had :failed to do to the satisfaction 

of the jury. \1'/hen faced with the mass of' con:flicting evi

dence about th$ af'f'air at Ha.ndley•s woolshed, the jury's 

main task had been to decide what had not hap;t)ened r·ather 

than to reach a general agreement on what actually had 

taken place. The raet that their verdict was a rejection 
ot Huaden • s stoz-y did net, therefore, necessarily imply an 

acceptance of the version Bryce had giveno In all proba

bility the jury would have placed more reliance on the 

evidence of a t'ormer Cabinet Minister than on evidence 

.2 J~s too did Bishop Had:f'ield: Gee letters of Ilad-

.field to Mantell, 27 May 1886 and 21 Jul7 1886; Mantell Papers, Volder 290. 
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taken on Commission f"rom unseen natives back in New Zea-

land. But the fact r•tuaains that i. t was not necessary :t'or 

them to decide what actu.all.y had taken place and theiz-

ve.:f'diet gives no conclusive evidence as to their views. 

'fiha.t really did happen that day at Handley' s wool

shed will probably never be known for certain. But of' the 

many contradictory accounts the one which .l.1as the grea.test 

ring of truth is that given by nru Te .Angina, a chief' o:f 

the Ngarauru tribe who had been two miles away at the 

Tauranga-ika pa at the time the engagement between the 

volunteer cavalry and the Maoris took place. Admittedly, 

his is the native view of the a:ft'ai r and the re 1 s no 

~uarantee that it is not as coloured aa those accounts 

given "by many of' the cavalry corps. But 1 t is a view 

v;hieh dei'ini tely seems more deserving of' credence than 

the obviously exaggerated and glorified account o!' the 

af'tair which Colonel V~hitmore rece1ved,3 picturing the 

a£~ray as a gallant action in which eight Maoris were 
killed and many more inaured. In the :first place, Uru's 

version or events was supported by strong evidence, and 

furthermore, although the account was hardly one of which 

;;· ohn Bryce or the Kai Iw1 and other cavalry units could be 

proud, it was nevertheless of more help to the plaintiff 

than to the defendant when produced in evidence at the 

trial. For Uru • s denial that; aey women had been :present 

was to drive another nail into Rusden1 s oot't'in. 

As U .ru told 1 t, the party whom the cavalry 

3 Newland to Whitmore, 27 November 1868, ~, 1e69, 
A-No. 3, p • 11 • 



encountered et Handle~' a woolahed had numbered on~y a 

(lozen or so and had ·been e;omp:r•ised. entirely of yo1.mg 

boys. Their J::ethers, men:r:bers of' the Ngatiruanu1 and 

:Ngaraul"U t.ribefil, w~re .fcllower•s o.f the rebel Ti tokowaru 

who \'Vas then oonoerttrat1n~ his strength at T~uranget-ika 

in l!U-rticipat1on ot• a 1\'akeha atta<:k. On that particular 

d.ay the boys had slipped .from the pa without the know

ledge or iHU"llliesio:n of.' theil':' parents on a .t'o1~aging party. 

t~d to be the .:ta:pm recently at,anooned by ;;· or..r1 Ha.ndley. 
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boys succeeded in catching several g·eese, hnd some of 

them entered the shed to pluck the feathers o£fo lt was 

Ht this r~tage that the ChValry ar•:r'i v ed ll.i;on the scene 

made its attack. ~everal of the boys fled immediote-

ly into the surr•ounding sc:rub : .. ut those ;inside the shed 

<':ere rot so fortunate. t,hit:>taking the .r·it'le shots ::::t:c·ik-

~::.g aiu; t the iro.n roof' ;:;; d. sides f'oi' stares 'iv:hich they 

th.ouf.sht the boys outside Vier e throvdng, they took some 

moment:::; to realise what w~:;s going on. .hen they eme:r'ged 

i'rom the shed the cavalr'y was already upon them ~::md they 

found themselves amongst a bod.y o1' t::rmed and mounted men. 

The .t:s.stel' und more agile boys succeeded in escaping al-

together,. Othe:rt!li v~ ere not so .lucky . . . 
~2wo wex•e killet1 on the spot, a:nct several vvere 
more or less wounded, but theEe with the others 
escaped the slaughter·.. One lt-;.ci about 10 years 
ol<~ was killed by a stroke f'rom a sword that 
cut his hea~ in two halves, one half hanging 
Ciown oVer' his shoulder; he lw.d some r·evolve.r• 
~3hots in his chest and stomach L:>esidt::s. ..t\nother 
lad cibout 12 years old was killed by ma:ny st.rokes 



of' a sword., and was much cut about and shot 
with carbines. Nei thez• of' the lad.s had ar
rived. at the age of puber•ty. ( 4) 
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r~:hat tv~'o boys were killed ther·e is little room for 

doubt. 1~v en f~aron Huddles ton in his f3 umming up &dm.i t ted 

this. 5 The 'boys making up the party we:re all named, and 

some were tracked down by Husd.en to give evidence. l''our 

o:f them, by that s·tage young men i:n their mid twenties, 

still hao sabre wounds on their ll.eadl6 and backs, and in 

one case several missing i'inge.r·s, to serve as a mute re-

minder ot' what had taken place. 

The incident at Handley' s woolshed was suz•ely a 

shab1'Y and shame.t'ul afi'air•. Although nothing can be said 

to com_pletely absolve the participants !'rom all guilt, 

two points can be made in mitigation. 111 the :f'ir,st place, 

it is likely that the troopers did not realise that child.-

re:n wer·e i:nvol ved until they we.n•e r•ight upon them. .tlnd 

even then, with the wJ.aor1s fleeing in all diPectio.ns, 

seeking cover in the bracken and the fern, many o.f' the 

soldierE.~ with only the occasional glimpse of' a da:r-ting 

figu.Pe may still not have realised that only children were 

present. Secondly, one should :not fo:r•get the atmosphere 

of' .fear and bitterness which pervaded the settler commun-

i ty at that time. 1~his was pai•ticularly so in Taranaki 

4 This account was f'il .. st published in a ~~anganui 
paper, the Yeomar.1. on 8 June 1883 •. It was subsequently 
read at the trial {13ryce v Rusden, p. 172) and. Uru Te 
l!.ngina also gave evidence to the Commission { B.t~lee v 
husden, pp. 54.1-49) • 

5 Br.;.v:c:.~ v .R us den, p. 46 7 • 
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wher•e the prospect of' a Hau hau attack was an ever present 

i'eax· which the local settlers could_ never f'or· a moment ;.for-

get. The yeomaEry cavalry co:r•_ps, such as the Kai I·;d Cav-

alr•y, were composed largely of' .t'armers and t.lleir sons, some 

c.>l- whom knew .from first hand experience how it 1elt to have 

:f'r·iends or :f'amily killed and the iNOrk of' almost a lifetime 

destroyed by what they regarded as a pack o:f marauding and 

nuH·derous savages. 'fVhen .t'rom a distance they saw the fig

ures running a·bout Handley' s woolshed it was natural to 

assume that here was a band of' 'l'i tokowaru' s x•aiders intent 

on looting and burning yet another deserted homestead. In 

such cirewnstances men rarely act calmly and rationally. 

J3aron Huddleaton had showed how well he understood this 

when he told the jur•ymen that ufiuman nature, when 1 ts 

blood is up, is sometiines unreasonable. u 6 ..tmother who 

de.t'en(led the cavalry • s action was T .w. Gudgeon whose 

earlier work had been referred to in the f'irst of Rusden's 

libellous passages. ln obvious ref'er•ence to the event 

covered in the tr•ial the p.r•evious year, .!le wrote in 1887: 

It is very easy indeed !or members of' the 
.r>.r)origines .Protection Society, as they sit 
by their cosy :t'iresides in iv;er•ry England, 
to try and rake up cases of' cr·uel ty' against 
the pioneer•s of' a new colony. I.t' a :f.'ew o:f' 
those geLtlemen were transported to the 
.Antipodes, and their lives now and then 
placed in jeopardy, as the colonists' con
tinually were, by a blood thirsty, :fanatical 
crew o:r savages, I doubt if' even Mr. Kusden 
himself' would wait to ascertain the ages ot· 
the enemy at his door before he f'ired in 
selt'-de:fence. { 7) 

6 Bryee v Rusden, p. 4·72. 

1 fl' .w. Gud.geon, The. De~·enders of' .ti·~w Zealand, Auck-
land 188 I, p. 308. 
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As Iv~r. l:<usden woulc~ have quickly poi.nted out, the Maoz•is 

t·oraging a·bout Handley' s woolshed were hardly altin to hav

ing the enemy at one's door, nor was the cavalry's action 

in dashing in amongst them one of self def'ence. But in 

spite of· the unt'airness ot· Gudgeon's analogy it remains 

true that .factors existed in 1868 which, while not exon

e.r•ating the troopers altogether :erom what took place, 

certainly do go part wa:y towards explaining how normally 

decent men could make such an enthusiastic attack upon 

unarmed children. 

Some of' those men had attacked much more enthus-

iastically than others. .£!'or instance, the weight of~ evi

dence suggests that Ser•geant liiaxwell, Bryce' s junior• of-

' .:fieer·, cut dov.·n at least two o:t' the iJiaoris with his sabre. 

He himsel.f had boasted o.:f this afterwards, and BI~yce at 

the trial admitted that :from a distance of almost 300 

yar•ds he had seen his sergeant fell two fleeing t'igures. 

But at no stage. either at the trial or elsewhere, was 

any evidence produced which challenged Bryce's claim that 

he !lad neither shot nor sabred a single Maori. Only in 

the sense that Bryce was vicariously liable for the ac

tions ot' his subordinates can his name be blackened.. In 

such a case the opprobrium can not be reserved tor Bryoe 

alone, but must attach equally, if not more so, to Bryce's 

two superior of'f'icei'S who wer•e also present. No matter 

how one views Bryce's role in the af':fair, however, by no 

stretch of the imagination can one defend Rusden's ac-

count. Nothing can alter the tact that it was a shocking 
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and inde.t'ensible libel. 

As to Bryce• s role in the Pe.rihaka. e,pisode thir

teen years later, the verdict ot' history cannot be said 

to be. nearly as clear eu t. ~u thou t .i?a.rihaka the subject 

of' the Ha:ndley woolshed at':t'air woula. never have been re-

vi ved and there would have been no trial. .ft'or as husd.en 

hinmel!' admitted, the mention of' the woolshed incident 

was includ.ed in his book only because of' the t'act that a 

man who took part in 1 t would later beco:me l'llati ve Min-

ister and supervise a policy against the .Parihaka Maoris 

which .Rusden considered cruel anci immoral. A shor•t sur

vey of' the man • s '1 antecedents» would merely rein:f'orce 

the allegations H.usden was making about his ot':ficial ac

tions at a later period. J~t the trial B:ryce was vindi

cated as much f'or the role ha had played at .Pariha.ka as 

:f'or the earlier incident at Handley' s woolshed. This, 

at least, was how the overwhelming mass of' opinion both 

in New Zealand and in England interpreted the verdict at 

the time. A.ftet• the evidence not only ot' John Bryce 'but 

also of' Sir John Hall and Richar'd 011 ver, no one could 

doubt that vigorous measures had been called f.'or in 1881 

to avoid another war, and that rfe Whiti, though ostensib

ly a man ot' pe~ce, had really been a man of' :foolish de-, 

lusions and a dangerous :focus t·or disa.ff<ected and crim

inal elements in Maori society. 

But as the years passed and .Parihaka became more 

and more a :fading 1nemory, the de.t'endez•s ot: Te W'hi ti in

creased in number. When the Maoris were :f'ina.lly wrested 

f'rom their land, when the last pockets o:t' resistance to 



European penetration had at last been dealt with and the 

pakeha victory was finally complete, men could afford to 

revise their views and reflect a little shamefully that 

sometimes in the past their treatment o:t' the Maori was 

not always as ;fair and just as it might have been. Even 
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e,.:v(~~ 
before l%ryce' s death in 1913 at the age oi.' e.ilitV:.e~ley", views 

on .t'arihaka widely re:f'lected those expressed by historians 

such as Gisborne, 8 Sa.unders,9 Heeves, 10 and Irvine and J~.l

pers.11 If not deserving of the bitter condemnation and 

contempt which Husden had shown, the invasion of the 

peaceful village of Parihaka. was now seen as a matter for 

regret, and., in some quarters, even as a subject :eor rid-

1cule.12 That view has now become firmly entrenched .• 

Since 1881 the pendulum has swung to the opposite extreme_ 

8 W. Gisborne, New Zealand Rulers_and. S~atesmen 169;0-
t897, London 1897, p. 209. 

9 A. Saunders, Risjtory g:f New Z~aland 16!4:2:-:~82~• 
Christchurch 1899, Vol. Il, Chapt,. 72, pasti~. 

10 w. Pe.mber Reeves, tt:f1.• .Long White Cloud, London 
1898, pp. 225-6. 

11 R.l<'. lrvi:ne and O.fr.J. Alpers, The f'rosrtU;)iS of l~ew 
g;ea~~p.d in the Centur;y:, London, Toro:r1to, Philadelphia, 
1 902, pp. 299-30li. . . . 

12 e.g. Jessie Mackay wrote a parody called «The 
Charge of Parihakan which finished with the lines: 

When oan their glory t'adef 
Oh! the wild charge they made! 

New Zealand wondered 
Whether each doughty soul 
Paid :for the pigs he stole, 

Noble Twelve Hundredt 
'J;'he Spirit o:f the I<arJ&atira and other Ballads, lielbou.rne 

1889, pp. 30-32. 
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Te Whiti, no longer a half-mad fanatic, has become a man 

with an honoured and respected place in New Zealand's his

tory. John Bryce. on the other har1d, f'z•om the hero of' 

i'arihaka has become the arch villain. 

Perhaps 1 t is time his eharactez• was reassessed. 

To continue regarding John Bryee as some mastodon out of 

our past, as some sort or ogre deserving of "everlasting 

shame and eontempt"13 is to .forget that basically be was 

a sincere and honest man who won the respect and admira

tion of the overwhelming bulk of the settler community. 

To Vilify him is to east a slur on thousands of his con

temporaries. Bryce's name will always be associated with 

the Maori village of Parihaka. His crime - it crime it 

be - is seen as having forcibly separated the Maoris 1'rom 

their land, thereby robbing thalli of' their rightful he:v

itage. Bryee's detractors would concede that the land a

round :Parihaka had been eont'isea.ted almost twenty years 

before, but it had been as punishment for the disloyalty 

of' those Maoris who had dared to oppose the urape of Wai

tara." That eonf'iscation in 1865. never initially ~us

titied and never subsequently aeted upon, may in 1881 

have given the Government a legal right to seize the 

land, but certainly not a moral one. But in Bryee's mind 

no such dichotomy existed between law and morality. Both 

his conscience and the law told him he was riaht. 

The reasons which Bryce believed had ~ustified 

13 D. Scott, :rne Parihaka Stoa. Auckland 1954. p. 1. 
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vigoPOue Govep,nment action against Te Whiti and hie ~cl

lowers at .Parihaka were clearly stated by :Bryee a month 

after the invasion in December 1881 in an election s~eech 

to his constituents. The Government had taken the action 

at P&rihak.a because uli'or a nwnber o:t' years there had been 

Con the part of the Taranaki Maoriy a growing eont'edera

tion hostile to settlement in the larger sense - hostile 

to the actual settlement o1' the land, to the supremacy ot' 

the ~~ueen, and to law and order in the district.u14 When 

Sir Arthur Gordon wrote to the Colonial ortice giving an 

acco'Unt of' tbe invasion he expressed the view that Te 

Whi ti 'a main o!'f'ence had been "that he is opposed to the 

passins of land from Native into European hands."15 This, 

anyway, was the view ot' Mr. Bryce who had in a recent e

lection speech dwelt on the .fact that Te Whi ti and his 

:followers were r'hostile to settlement in the larger sense 

- hostile to the act·ual settlement of land. u The words 

which had followed referrins to the supremacy or the 

Queen and to law and order Gordon saw fit to leave out. 

Six months later when Bryee read the despatch for the 

f'irst time, he wrote angrily to Gordon complaining ot' 

~-'treatment such as • • • he ought not to have been. su:b-

j ected to" 16 on Gordon' s part. By omitting any re:t'ere!lce 

14 Bryce to Gordon, 10 June1882, .&Um., 1883, A-4 No. 
~0, encl. No. 35. 

1 5 Gordon to Kimberley, 28 nee ember 1881 , .AJ.fm, A-4 
.No. 20, p. 18. 

16 Bryce to Gordon, 10 June 1882, ~~ 1883, A-4 
No. 20 and No. 35. 



to uthe supremacy of' the Queen" and the maintenance of' 

"l.aw and order" Gordon was conveying the impression to 
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the Colonial Oi'f'ice that what was meant by settlement in 

the larger sense was ~something founded on that greedy 

desire tor land which has so o:t'ten, and so wrongfull7, 

been imputed to New Zealand colonists."17 When Gordon 

replied that he was "really at a loss to ·understand Mr. 

Bryee's sensitiveness,"18 it was not a deliberate af

front on his part. To his mind, when settlers said 

that they intended to establish ·the rule of law, this 

invariably implied the pursuit of material gain. The 

establishment of the one was simply an excuse to pursue 

the other. With this assumption, however, Bryee emphat

ically disagreed. To claim that one was attempting to 
-

secure law and order and the supremacy of the Queen was 

de:t.ini tel.y' not silllply a euphemism to disguise less noble 

or less selfless motives. These goals were desired t'or 

their own sakes, not merely to facilitate settlement or 
1Vlaori land. 

To Bryoe it was intolerable that Te Whi t.1 should 

be allowed to set the authority of the law at dei~ance. 

He held himself up to hie followers as somebody above the 

pakeha law. He was "not only a ruler., but a prophet, a 

king, a god.n19 He told them he was going to become the 

17 Bryce to Gordon, 10 June 1882, J!iHR, 1883, A-4 
No. 20 encl. No. 35o 

18 ~' 1883, A-Lt. No. 20, enelo No. 37. 

19 Memorar1dwn by Bryee on the Causes which Juetii'y 
the Detention of the West Coast Maori Prisoners, 20 
December 1880, i!slHR Seas. Ill, 1881, II, G-7, No. 2. 

encl. 13. 
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eu.prel!le ruler ot: the whole o!.' New i~ealar.~.d. VVhen he sent 

his men to plough up the surveyors' pegs he told them 
20 

they were •ploughing the belly o:t· the Government.n ul 

do not care for the Parliament that meets in Wellington: 

my parliament is at .Par1haka, '' 21 he told his t'ollowers. 

From all over New Zealand the disa:t't'eeted. elements in 

Maori society flocked to Parihaka to attend Te Whiti's 

monthly meetings. :Murderers and criminals knew they 

could :t'ind shelter there, &rld the authority or the Crown 

was powerless to apprehend them. .Parihaka had been al

lowed to become a quasi kingdom, an imperiu.m in 'mJ2trio, 

a plaee where the Queen's wr•i t did not run. When o:t·

fieers of the Gove~ent wished to speak with Te Whiti, 

the Maor1 chief would not come to them; instead, the; 

had to go and see him. Thea were f'orced to behave like 

subjects seeking m audience with their king. :fh~IVerthe

less, they had gone. Even ~inieters of the Crown had 

chosen to demean themselveso John 8heehan and later Viil-

liam Rolleston would travel to .Parihttka to try to per

suade Te Whiti to obey the laws ot the land. To ask him, 

to plead with him to do as the law required oi' him~ And 

Te Wh1t1 had smugly refused. His followers had seen all, 

20 Memorandum by Bryce on the Causes which Justify 
the Detention of the West Coast Maori :Prisoners, 20 De
cember 1880, ~Seas. III, 1881, II, G-7, No. 2 encl. 
13. 

21 D. Scott, The P~~!,r&haka atorz, p. 64. 
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and chuckl~d at the discom~iture or the pakeha. It seem-

ed that 'l'e l!~hi ti could humiliate the Govez•nment with im

pun.i ty. Even when the Governor, the ,:~ueen t s representa

tive, had sent his aide-de-camp to Parihaka, Te Vf.hiti had 

kept him waiting five hours before granting him an audience. 

'l'he old chief' had been too busy playing draughts to receive 

him any earlier~ 22 Te Whiti then said that he had no ob

jection to talking with the Governor, but it' Go:r•don wanted 

to see him he would have tc come to .l:"arihaka.. Te Whi ti 

would not go to !l'~ellington. 

'To this Gordon had taken no ott'ence. But the at't1.-

tude ot' the .Maori chief' infuriated Bryce; it' Bryce had 

his wa:3 it would not be allowed to eontinue. New Zealand 

was too small to contain two separate authorities. Either 

that of the Queen or that of Te Whiti must prevail. When 

'Bryee became Native Minister in October 1879 he immediate

ly set about asserting the authority of the Crown. The 

idea of negotiating with •re Whi ti was npert'eetly prepos

terous.n23 Instead he sought to bring the Maoris more 

firmly under the rule of settler law. He moved the Con

stabulary across the Waingongoro River, closer to Parihaka 

than 1 t had be .;m bef'ore. He made roads, and made them 

without the consent o:t' the natives. He completed the tel

egraph which Te Wb.i ti had resisted. He began the construc

tion of the lighthouse to which Te Wh1t1 had refused his 

22 He_port of' Captain Yillollys to Goi'don, 1 January 1881, 
~(C. 3382), p. 108. 

23 \Vanganui Chr•onicle, 24 March 1861, encl. in },olles-
ton ~apers, ~older 73. 
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f'ollo·vvers had continued to obst:cuct the surveyors, Bryce 

saw :no alternative but to invade f;ar~ihak.a wi tl1 an over-

-·;vhelrning :force of armed. militia and arr•est 'l'e ~¥111 ti. 

Only with his ~ destr·oyed coulcJ the ~,.ueen • s autho:ci ty 

be eflecti vely asserted. ii:hen his colleagues rei'used to 

consent to such a scheme B:ryce resigned. He could not 

continue to ser·ve ss one of' Her Majesty's 1iinist,er•s and 

continue to condone or toler•ate such blatant disr•es_pect 

f'or her autho.ri ty. 

To emphasise the importance Bryce placed on es

tl?;hlishing the ~ .. ,;.ueen' s authority throughout the whole of' 

her realm is not to deny that the settlement of' the land 

by pakeha settlers was also important to him. It obv:Lvus-

ly was. In .tact, t·or Bryce the Bet tlement of' the land was 

equally impor•tant because he r-egarded it as a necessar·y 

po-requisi te f'or that other important goal. i''or in his 

eyes settlement and the establisbment of' the author'i ty of'· 

the .. ueen were linked. inextricably together. 111fhe two 

things are so nearly connected that they might be regard-

ed as one, because if' you establish the authority of' the 

law you a1•e bound to settle the cow1tr•y. 1124 1l"he one sim-

ply followed upon the other. 

If i;:;ir .;u•thur Gordon had f'ailed to realise that 

this is what B:t•yce meant when he spoke o:f' '1 settlement in 

the larger· sense, l! he can pe:r-haps be 1'orgi veno ln all 

24 •,yanganui Chronicle, 24. March 1881, encl. in Hol-
leston Papers, ~older 73. 
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bis long ex.1'cr•ie.nce as a 0olonial c;cvt:rnor• hs h(;.;.d contin

ually been con!'ronted 'With the spectacle of greedy, de

cei t:ful and often fraudulent colonists tx•y ing tCJ i>rise 

the r.:;,oor and ignorant natives unwillingly t'ron; their lands • 

.farih!lka to him was just one f'ux•the:r' example, albeit on a 

larger scale, o!' those same forces at work in .Nev,-c :~ealancl. 

In the .1:)~.\.st, the Jinglish settlers had spoken o1' the need 

to eniorce the .. "ueen.' s authority jn 1-1er~ colonies, but 1'roru 

l:>i tter exper•ience he had. learnt that such (idmiNibly sound

ing sentiments were invcriably used to disguise ul ter·ior 

and more ignoble m.oti veB. Why should he believe his Liin

isters in :r; ew 4ealand were an.y dif'fer•ent'£' 

In point of· f'act, his Kinisters, ¥vith one exception, 

were no di:f:t erent. 11"or apart f·rom Bryce, none :tel t humil

iated by Te Whi ti 's independent st<;Jr.cce or o:f'f'ended at the 

disrespect he w~s showing to the off'icer's o1' the <,ueen. 

'l'hey :t•ea.lised he was trying to help his follower•s to l:>e

tain the land they still rega:Pded as their own. 'l'he Gov

ermnent <lid not want to see the l>'Laoris turned into land

less paupers and were, ther·et'ore, willing to set aside 

what they regarded as ample reserves. 'l'hey wanted. to be 

f'air• and reasonable. •n:1ey set up an independent Commis

sion; they sent of'f'icials to 1•arihaka to talk with Te 

Whi ti. 'rhey r•ej ected Br•yce' s calls f'or a more vigorous 

policy, gambling tnat their more moderate, conciliatory 

appr·oach would eventually be successful. 

It was, o.t' course, a failure. Te Whiti remained 

as recalci trs.nt as ever. By the end of' 1881 the country 

was becoming restless at the lack or success and the 
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ever-mounting costs. r..n election was appPoachinb and an 

urgent solution to the .tarihaka crisis became a politie&l 

necessity. 

The solution which the Gover·m.nent decided. upon was 

to recall John l3ryce vvho, or cour•se, willingly collt.t:Jlied. 

tli.e r·einstatement as r~ati ve ~dnister was recognised by 

Hall as a step which "would b~ viewed by both races as 

"5 almost a declaration of' war.n.::. ,,i thin hou.r•s o1' r•eturn-

ing to of'f'ice, Hryce was on his way to 'l1aranaki. '.I'wo 

weeks later, at tlle head o:r 1, 600 men, he led the invas-

No matter· how much one deplores Bryce 's heavy-

handec1ness and his lack of' :feeling for· the i•!ao:r•i griev-

cmces. one must respect him f'or his underlying hones't.Y 

of' motive. One cannot have the same respect 1'or the 

other .Minister·s whose self' x~ighteous utterances that the 

action was :eor•oed upon them by 11 e V\hi ti 's u J;.,:Povocative" 

speeches in >Je:,t;;-tember• and by the need to aver,t a bloody 

war were used to disguise their baser motives e J1.part 

f'rom Bryce the Ministr•y was guided more by .fOli tical ex

pediency than by principle. rrhei r ef'for•ts to wrest the 

land f'rom T'e ~Vhi ti in nature closely r·esembled those 

schemes which in 1858 Gore :Brovme had denounced as lr~:~med 

to deprive the Maoris of their land nrecte s.i poss;unt, si 

non Y,Uocunyue modon - fairly if possible but otherwise by 

25 Hall to Holleston, 24 September 1881 , ,::tolleston 
fapers y_uoted in D .K. B'ieldhouse: n Sir Arthur Gordon and 
the ;;arihaka Crisis, 1880-1882, 11 op 1 ci;t., p. 41. 
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r.rhe hatred that Huaden bo:r•e :for Eryce ':ier•i ved f'rom 

1iusden' s conviction that Bryce was as much a hy .~.,,ocri te &s 

vvas uthe wily ~Vhitakern 26 or 11 the dissimulating ••• 
')-('' 

.it all H ~ or in :tact, as much as vver·e any of his .~i.ini:.:.;terial 

colleagues. dryee, in :t'<:ict, was worse than. all of them. 

!'rom R.ur:.d.en onwa:r·ds most wri ter·s llave come to see ..Bryce as 

the r·eal villain of' .t·arihaka. He was the one who had 

puslled a vigorous policy against Te ~~hi ti :from the ·begin-

ning o 'l'her•et·ore, it has 'been seen as reasonable to as~rwne 

that it was through his urging that this policy was final-

ly adopted. 'l'his lattc:r beliet·, however·, is quite false. 

Native policy in the Hall t1overmntn:1t, especially as re-

gards mor•e importan.t decisions, was always that o:f the 

. . t . h th f - .. "" 'J 
28 ~· l 

.t11~nls ry rat. er an o · c.J o.!.ln nryce & ... one. .now 1ere was 

this more true than in the :formulation of' the Government's 

policy towards 1l'e Whi ti. lh•yce was reinstated in the Cab-

inet to implement a policy v~hich had already beer1 decided 

up~m. As Bryce later pointed out, 11 V~hen I resumed oi'f'ice 

no conditions were made or were necessary. The .1,..r·epura-

tions .for the occupation oi' ..t"arihaka Wel"e :nea.:rly complet-

29 ed bef"o:re I had anything to do with them o 
11 In many as-

pects Bryce was merely the tool of men such as Hall, ,.:tt-

kinson, 'il'hi taker and even Holleston who knew Bryce could 

26 Rusden' s Eistoi•y o:r New Zealal?;Q. (2nd edition) 
Vol. Ill, :Po 195. 

27 112.!£., p. 339. 
28 G .J:~'. Thompson, "The J?oli tics of' Hetrenchment; The 
Origin and some Aspects ot: the Politics o.t' the Hall Min
istry, 1879-82ofi M.A. 11hesis (Wellington 1967) p. 163. 

29 :l3ryce to .t'l.lpers, 17 it1ebruary 1903, .r~.lpers i'~ipet•s 
l<'old.er 1. In the Alexander Turn bull Library, d ellington. 
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be CQU.l:'lted on to cai•ry out the d:lstaste:t~·ul and u:nplee.et:J:nt 

task which they themselves now wanted done. Though there 

is no evidence that Ru.sd.e.n ever· came to see Bryce in this 

light, it Seems that air hrthur Gor·don did. In that last 

letter to the Secretary of' State in 1889 he wrote: 

1 have always thought of' lVir •. Bryce as an 
honest, though ig.norant and narrow-minded 
man, but I have never f'elt f'or him any of' 
the moral repulsion with which more than 
one of' the abler, but leBB honest, men, 
of' which he was sometimes the butt, some
times the tool, m1d sometimes, on rare oc
casions, through shee:r• f'orce of' will~ the 
master, have o:ften insyired me. • ( 30) 

.No one who met Bryce could doubt that he was basi-

cally a well-meaning ana honest man. GePtainly, he was no 

l'..ypocri te, nor was he capable of guile. rle was a man who 

believec1 utterly in the righteousness of' his own actio.r;s 

and his earnestness and sincerity commanded wide respect. 

It was these Y..uali ties which made Br•yce such an ef'f'ect-

ive spokesman f'or the colony at the trial in London. 

Ui s per•formanee before the jury and the pr·essmen report

ing the trial could proba'bly never have been eq_ualled by 

any oi' his colleagues. I~~antell had realised this would 

be so even be.fore Bryce le:t•t f'or :!!~gland and he '<vrote to 

warn Rusden that ·behind Bryce would be shel ter•ing many 

mor>e guilty men: 

Never f'orget, however> little yoa may believe 
in it, my theory that Bryce is but the stalk
ing horse of' some dozen or score of' our q prom
inent poli ticiansu all more gr•ievously wither-

wrurl8 than he, but none of' whom could show n 

30 Gordon to Knuts1ord, 18 J:i'ebruar•y 1889, CO 209/250 
.No. 10809. 



so good ~ r®cord. li'o:r I$:t•yee, whatever his 
shortcomings • • • does undoU:btedly stand 
very high in the estimation of' his fellow 
colonists • • • Now none other of' that 
score could so well bear the sif'ting of' 
his past as Bryce. {31) 

In other words, the man whom .Rusden had seen as 

repr·esenting everything bad in the colonial cha.rncter• 

also, in many respects, repr•esented much that was good. 

John Bryce may have lacked the political sophistication 

of most of' his Cabinet colleagues. J:l'or the most .,Part he 

also lacked their education. But John Bryce ret'lected 

more than they did the simpler virtues oi~ the orcUnar•y 

.New Zealand settler who was st:r•uggling to make his way 

in the newly cteveloping colony. Even when in 1-'arliament 

Bryce remained at heart a man o.t' the soil and his hones-

·ty and openness, his dependability and f'orth'f'ightness 

were characteristics he shared with many of' those set

tler·s he .had been elected to I•epresent. They had come 

to New ~~ea land to make a f'resh start, and to their• ne"Vv 
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land they wez•e giving their allegian.ce and their love as 
,.8 e.~ . .t·,e,;/-·"' 

well as.their labour. Bryce may have been born in Eng-

land, but his roots in New Zealand ran deep, much deeper 

probably than those of· such men as Hall, ·whi take:r:, fiol

leston or even Atkinson who shared hie pioneering back-
/ 

1tV~bf~" ground in l'a:r,:a:I;.aki ~ ";;)ueh love and. aff'ection as c-~. man 

may give to the country of" his ·birth, I give to New Zea

land, n Br•yce had stated in .Parliament in 1875.32 It was 

31 lllantell to .'.u.sden, 26 September 1885, .Husden 
.Papers (micro .. ). 

32 24 August 1875, NZ~D, vol. xvii, p. 534. 
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a love and a:f'fection !'or his adopted land wl'deh had been 

:forged ·oy the 'i:lardshi:ps and tribulations which were every 

settler's lot. He had striven :for and earned evex·ything 

he had, not least his 1'arm which t1e had carved from the 

wildcr•ness w1 th his ovm hands. Bryee understood and sym-

,pathised with the Ol:>dinary settler because, even when in 

the Cabinet, .he ;remained at heart an ordinary settler 

himsel.f. 

Bryce' s attitude towards the .Maoris which hll.sd.en 

so greatly deplored was one which he shared with most of' 

his fellow colonists. At best, 'Bryce showed a justice 

ratlle1• than a generosity in his tref.l.tment o:t.' the n.ati ves; 

at worst, he was harsh a:nd over•bear•ing. Bryce' s :reelings 

on :Native l"i.f'fairs had undoubtedly been shaped by his own 

exyerience. In his early years in the Hutt Valley and 

Te .>~re, when the settlers were f'ar o·utnu.mbered by the 

t;laox"is, he witnessed the inevitable clash between the 

two cultures in which at that stage the Mao.ri was mo.r•e 

of'ten than not the victor .. 33 .rts a young man establishing 

his home nea:r:• \Nanganui, he had never been far :f'rom the 

Maori wars. In 1868 Ti tokowaru' s warr•iors had come to 

within twelve miles of his own ;farmhouse. He knew well 

33 Bryce spent his early years in the Hutt Valley 
where the .Maoris "were the dominant power at that time." 
Bryce .Y Husden, p. 39. ln all probability his father was 
the Bryce who in 1844, usaw :t:'ires lit r•ound l1is green 
barley patch, and hot embers f'lung into the midst in or
der to hasten the blaze. llis potatoes were then pulled 
up, and the Maoris left, having threatened him with their 

tomahawks:• D.P. Miller, On!e Upon a Village. p. 38. 
It was about this time that the Bryce !'amily shifted to 

Wellington: Br;zce v Rusden, p. 39. 



the tragedy which those wars had caused to man.y settler• 

f'amilies. 

Looking back one can see that thQse expe1•ienees 

probably warped his judgment and em.bi ttered his :t'eel.ings 

towa.rds the Maoris. His actior.sas Native Minister bear 

this out, an(l so, too, do many o:t' his utterances, lf'or 

instance, he had a deep-rooted :fear of' Maori 11 f'anat1-

cism"34 which he retained throughout his lif'e, 35 Bryce 

hinasel:t:, however, did not regar·d his t:r•eatment of' the 

.Maoris as w1just or hostile, and neither did most ot• 
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his contemporaries. Instead he believecl he was being 

fair but firm. He saw the sullen isolation and disaf':f'ec-

tion of many tribes as being ca.-used by the weak and vacil

lating policies t'ollowed by so many of' his predecessors. 

iUs task was to 11 amalgamaten the .Maoris with the Eur•opean 

population. He regarded the Native Department' e exist-

ence as being Justi:f'ied only to achieve this goal, a.t'ter· 

which it would ·oe dismantled. During his own adminiatra-

tion he drastically cut the expenditure and pruned the 

36 ataf:t' o 

As Ruse'! en and Sir .Ar•thur Gordon so correctly 

pointed out, Bryee' s native policy wen wi.despread 

34 c:f. '.re Whi ti and his followers were ":f'ana tics in 
a most extreme and. wonderful degree, u .'Brlee. v Rusden 
p. 32. and, ttlf'a:naticism in the Maori race • • • is of' 
an exceedingly dangerous character.'* !ill• p. 118. 

35 In 1903 Bryce wrote an article :t'or the Chri.atel::lyrc:tJ. 
Prees entitled, ttFanatici sm in the Maori Race, u 23 and 25 
March 1903. 
36 1l.n. Ward: "Towards One New Zealand: trhe Govern-
ment and the Maori 1:-'eople 1861-1893, 11 (D. lfihilo 1rhesis 
.A .N. U. 1 967) chapt • XV, ;eass1m. • 



approbation in the colony. Its popular1 ty was re.f'lected 

in the hJ.gh opinion held ot' Bryce by- many .farliamentar-

ians who were normally opposed to him in the House. 
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Vogel, t'or instance, thought him "an excellent Native 

Minister.u 37 John Sheehan, Bryee's predecessor, ~:td.mired 
his "iron will, f'irm disposition, and •• ., Just heart.u38 

John Balhmce, who was to succeed Bryce in 188La., had ap
proved Bryce's vigorous action against Te Whiti.39 In 
later years Bryee's policies would in some quarters be 

contrasted un.tavourably with the more conciliatory 

stance which Ballance adopted when he became Native Min
ister.,40 But as Bryce•s supporters quickly pointed out, 
the cozlciliatory policy ot: Mr. Ballance was only made 
possible by what his p:r>edecessor had achieved.141 

Many colonists liked. to believe that i11r. Bryce 
was as popular with the Maoris as he was with them. The 

1\fraor•is, long accustomed to a vacillating policy, were 

thought to welcome the f'irmness and resolve which Br,y-ce 
employed in his dealings with them. It was suggested 

37 Vogel to W.H. Heynolds, 27 December 1879, Vogel._ ____ _ PaJ;Jers-,-~.-It:;--A:rnrs--tTong, -"'Tlle----porrtiO a ·o:t' -Develop-
ment, n (M.A. 'l'hesis, i¥ellington 1960), Letter in ap-pendix a {2), p. 316. 

38 Bheehan, Thames Jwvertiser, 19 November 1881, in W .J. Parker, HJolm Sheehan, Native Minister and Colonial/~ (M.A. 'J~hesis Auckland 1963), p. 202. 

3:940 'l'hey (the Maoris) call him ( Ballance) Ngawari -that is, he is a sweet man • • • as opposed to the word that they apply to the late Native Minister whom they call ~ - that is, a hard man. Beetham, 11 June 1886, NZ~D, vol. liv, p. 448. 
~-39 T.J. Young, "'r:t1e :Political Career of' .J'ohn-Balla~ce," (M.,A. Thesis, Wellington 1963), p. 72. 

41 Otas,g D~il¥ Times, 23 January 1885. 
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that the Maoris looked upon Mr. Bryee "with respect and 

esteem, n and regarded him as na benefactor o1' the race. t• 42 

Those colonists who believed this were und.oubtedly delud

ing themselves. Bishop Hadf'ield, who had lived run.ong the 

Maoris for most of his life, said that in his opinion 

B~yce was the most unpopular man with the natives. that he 

had ever known in the colony.43 i~.D. Fenton, the Chief 

Judge of' the Native Land Court, when speaking of Bryee 

said that he had never known a Native Minister. nwho was 

so distrusted by the Natives - loath~ is a word I have 

heard used, a.nd it is not too strong .n44 

Bryee o·bvioualy had his faults. His treatment ot" 

the Maoris, if not deliberately harsh, was certainly un-

sympathetic. His personal cha.racte!', too, hacl its more 

unpleasant side. Gisborne said he lacked 'tthe qualities 

which characterize large and sagacious minds.u45 It was 

widely r•ecognised that Bryce could be "vindictive and 

spiteful on oceasions,"46 and the relentless campaign 

he waged against Sir i~rthur Gordon was perhaps evidence 

of' this. He was obstinate to a degree, 47 and inca.,pable 

42 Otago Dail;t Times, 10 December 1883. 

43 ~vening Post, 1 May 1886. 

lt4 Fenton to Rusden, 28 January 1885, Rusden .Pa_pers 
(micro.). 

45 William Gisborne, New Zealand Rulers and States-
men, p. 21 o. 
46 

47 

Otago Dailz Times, 30 January 1884. 

Ibid. , 1 3 November 1 384; -



o:f seeing two sides to any question.48 Although he made 

11 tm excellent f'irst lieutenantn he was 11 too tenacious of 

his opinions, too exaggerated in his views, and too un

sympathetic ever to become a good leader.u49 
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Bryce's faults have loomed large in the eyes of 

later generations. But in the eyes, ot' h.ia contemporaries 

his virtues :t'EH' outweighed any !'laws he may have had. 

John Bryee was a man of' his times; he was, in short, the 

settler personified. He shared the prejudices and under

stood the aspirations of' those colonists whose inter·ests 

he was elected time and time again to represent. He 

served them to the best of his ability, whether by man

aging the colony's native dit':.f'ieulties, or by later go

ing to England "to help remove a stigma t'rom the colony. 

Despite the slurs that might be east against the nBully 

of' Parihaka" by Rusden and his successors, to the set-

tlers he was t and would remain, u the people's B:z•yoe "'u 

48 Otaso .. Daill Times, 2 June 1885. 

49 Ibid., 26 September 1885. 
Subsequent events were to bear this out. .Bryce 

was to become Leader of the Opposition t'or a short while 
when Ballance became l'remier. But on 31 August 1891 
Bryce resigned from t:t1e House a.f'ter being censured t'or 
remarks made during debate. He was too proud and stub
born to withdraw, .NZ.PD, lXXiv. p. 98 ff. HA nAV .... 

x•eturned to f'ar 11 amen t. 
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